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New York Breaks Td 
Record Low el 8450

vs today] CADETS TELL 
HOW PRELATE 

WAS KILLED

Britain Wiiiiüve 1 HUNDREDS DIE
Nothing To Do With 

The Ex-Greek King

CONFECTIONERY, LIQUORS 
AND CARDS ARE THE ONLY 

GOODS REMAINING TAXED
WHEN QUAKES 

SWEEP SOUTH IA Tax has been 
log today, 
at Montreal are 

weeks, throwing
0. P.

dosedSome Claim Figure is Artificial 
But Others Allege it is Due 
to Wheat Trade.

France Will Withdraw Her 
Ministers from Athens 
Today is the Report.

k.6,60S
Auxiliary Policeman Who 

Shot Canon Magner Was 
Mad With Drink at Time.

South America and Japan 
Centres of Biggest Disaster 

in Many Years.

IfFOUNDLANQ.
In bnmed-at St. John's 
and eight patiente

Sales Tax Remains in Full Force and Effect But All Luxury 
Taxes, Whether Paid by Merchants, Manufacturers or 
Importers, Have Been Cut off by Federal Government 
by Special Ordcr-in-Coun dl — Laurier Administration 
Acted Twice Under Same Powers.

but
New York. Dec. !•—The reac

tion that started late Friday ki
te roon In the foreign exchange 
market hcame more pronounced 
yesterday, Canadian exchange 
breaking to a ne# low of 84%. it 
was again Insisted by some that 
the position Is artificial hat others 
expressed the view that H is the 
natural outcome of the Western 
States supplying the demand tor 
grain and checking the movement 
from Danadeu

escape. London, Dec. 18—The Govern
ment has decided to Instruct the 
British minister in Athens to have 
no official relations with Constan
tine it was announced yesterday, "t 
was stated in official circles last 
evening that Great Brita n vas 
anxious to maintain co-ordinate 
action with France and Italy and 
that conversations concerning the 
situation were proceeding as late 
as last evening.

France Withdraws Minister 
Paris, Dec. 19—The French For

eign office announced last evening 
that the French ministers in Athe
ns» would leave the Greek capital

AMERICA, 
j, earthquake is re- 
loath America; it 
BBly too in Japan

START PROBE INTO
FIRES AT CORK

An RUSHING HELP TO
STRICKEN VILLAGES

ported fro 
was felt j 
and in Cei

t ISM ISLES.
Oadet murdered Canon

eutly mad with

THE Unexploded Bomb and Big 
Stock of Guns and Explo
sives Found in Dublin.

Central Asia May Have'Been 
Centre, Too, of Another 
Catastrophe. « i

Ottawa, Dec. 19—The luxury tax is abolished. On and after 
tomorrow the tax, specially imposed last session, will cease to oper
ate. The abolition applies to all luxury taxes adopted in the last 
budget except those on spirituous and alcoholic liquors, medicated 
wines, patent and proprietary preparations containing alcohol, lime 
and fruit iuicee fortified, spirits and strong waters, perfumery and 
toilet preparations, playing cards and confectionery. All luxury 
taxes, except those mentioned, are abolished whether paid by mer
chants, manufacturers or importers. The sales tax remains in full 
foice and effect.

Order-in-Councll Action.

Magner wge
liquor at 

Orest 
Greece U 
lug to do 

Fetal ty 
County C 

Bombs and much war stores 
hare Keen «covered 1» a raid 
in Dublin.

ftritéftn has notified 
at she will have noth- 
%tth King Constantine. 
IX 1s reported now from 
5»S/ to Ireland.

------------ i 1
Buenos Aaires, Dec. IV—Earthquake 

shocks which on Friday afternoon de
stroyed several towns along the A*» 
gen tine slope of the Andes Mountains | 
were the most severe experienced in 
the country since 1869 when half of the 
city of Mendoza was laid in ruins.

Reports from the area where the 
shock was heaviest Indicate great loss 
of life and property, upwards of 150 
bodies having already been taken front/ 
the wrecks of buildings.

Hundreds Are Dead
Aft Très Oftenàs more than iOf per

ished, and at Costa De Arenjo thirty 
more were killed. It is feared that 
more victims are as yet burid under 
the ruins in each town. At Trespor- 
tenas, La Valle and La Central not s 
single house was left standing and 
those not destroyed were left in a bad- • 
ly damaged condition. No estimate of 
the number of persons injured has as 
yet been made.

Minor shocks continue throughout 
the district, one particularly strong 
tremor being felt yesterday afternoon 
at 8 o’clock in the towns of San Mar
tin and Rivadavia. The people are 
reported as being panic stricken. 

Mendoza Is Shaken 
The city of Mendoza was shaken^

. svrtssrurjirssttss-- -7*6 srür.™WhHê walking along Bridge street, atMutlnK Th,e ,on= °[ «*•
geysers reached a height of about fif
teen feet and formed a pool in which

Dublin, Dec. 19—A lorry with iwli- 
titry and police was ambushed lr- 
day morning a mile from Etintstimon, 
County Clare. Fierce fighting tnsud, 
lasting everai hours. Four soldiers and 
two pSTTcêmen wore wouude 1 and 
some Lewis guns were captured.

Cadet Violently Insane

THIRTEEN DROWN 
AS LAUNCH GOES 

DOWN IN RIVER
i UNITED STATES.

MERCHANTS GLAD 
LUXURY TAX OFF; 
WILL AID TRADE

Thirteen pens cm* were drowned 
In the Ohio Hirer 
which they were 
eank.

CORK COURT IS 
RAIDED: ARREST 

ALLEGED BOMBER

The government, in abolishing the 
taxes, has proceeded* by orderin-coun- 
cil, passed under authority of section 
92 of the Consolidated Revenue and 
Audit Act, which empowers the gov
ernor-in-council to remit any duty or

when a boat in 
going to church Cork, Dec. 19—It was brought out 

by an auxiliary policeman at the mili
tary courtw hich is holding an inquiry 
into .the shooting of Canon Manner 
and Timothy Crowley at Dun man way, 
that Cadet Hart, who fired the bants, 
had been drinking steadily and that 
he was “absolutely mad” at the Mme.

The auxiliary policemen, who was in 
the car ot which Hart was in charge, 
said Hart had stopped the car. got out, 
walked two hundred yards and adff-ss- 
ed the civilian and searched nis pock-

EUROPE 
Fran» will withdraw her am

bassador from Greece at once as 
a protest sgalnst the return ot 
the ex-King.

Ex-King Constantine has re
turned to Athena; greeted there „ 
by huge crowds. „

Craft Was Carrying Twenty- 
One Persons to Church 

Service at Augusta. :toll.
The Lamrier Government twice exer

cised the authority granted under the 
section; once in 1901 when the duty 
on seed wheat for farmers in the west 
was remitted, and again in 1911 when 
to meet a serious shortage of coal in 
the vest, the customs duty wan re
mitted on all coal imported at all porta 
west of SauJt Ste Marie.

The same authority waa exercised 
by the Borden Government in remit
ting the duty on cattle and tractors. 
The present order providing tor re
mission of the luxury taxes ae speci
fied means that the taxes will not be 
collected on sales and Importations 
wade on and after tomorrow.

/ Many Business Men of St. 
John Predict New Buy

ing by Public.

CLAIM MEASURE
RESTRAINED TRADE

WOMEN AND BABES 
ARE AMONG VICTIMS

Girl Walking on Belfast Street 
is Shot—All Civic Officials 

Searched.
j

CHEERWGCROWD 
GREETS EX-KING 
BACK IN ATHENS

Vessel Was ip Sight of Shore 
When Hole Was Found in 
the Hull

The cadet, according to policemen, 
then assaulted the. civilian, wo) latu 
proved to be Timothy Csswloy, a 
farmer's eon, while presenting a ievol- 
ver. He fired and th man fll. H: rt 
nxt went .to the priest. Man while two 
other cadets stepped out of the car, Bishop of Cork Excommuni- 
but were waived away by Hart, who 
is declared
priest’s hat from his head, and throw
ing it on the ground made him kmçl.
He fired twice, killing the clergyman.
Afterwards he went through Canon 
Magner’s pockets and scattered the 
coptents on the road,

Wig result til the inquiry in to *6

MORE STREET FIRING 
STARTED IN DUBLIN

Joy Among the Merchants 
When Hon. Mr. Wigmore 
Wised News of Its Removal I

Augusta, Ky.t Dec. IS—Thirteen per- 
drowned in the Ohio River 
United States steam launch 
sprang aleak and sank three

sons were 
when the 
Margaret,
miles below Augusta at six o’clock 
last night. Of the victims two were 
women and two babies.

The boat, which waa used at the 
government dam at Chile, was bring
ing a crowd of twenty one persons to

<r
cates All Who AmbushStreets Packed 

Sovereign Retu
as Former 
ms to the

to have snatched ibe
Crown Forces in His See.

i The retail merchant» at St John 
were made happy when they recetred 
a wire from Hon. R. W. Wigmore on 
Saturday night containing the an

ilGreek People. Belfast, Dec. 19—The Court House 
at Coyk was raided yesterday by 
■Crown

Unemployment Decided.
The predominating reaeon for the 

step taken by the government, it is 
Intimated, waa the great, twemHoy- 
ment in the induStrlea directly and in
directly affected by the luxury taxes. 
The evidence on this point, it is stat
ed had disclosed a very serions state 
o! affairs.

Many important industries are com
pletely «hut down, while others have 
laid off large numbers of employees due 
to lack of orders, a condition brought 
about largèly by the Idea generally 
held by the public that tMa method 
of taxation was intended to be of e 
temporary character, and must soon
er or later, be abolished.

I
nouncement that the Luxury tax had Augusta, The launch waa in sight 6t ,
been pbotished ~g* all articles, except Augusta when the engineer, Henry Re
matches, playing eards, confectionery Dakeu, discovered a leak in the side 
and liquor. of the craft. He started the pump to

Local merchants have been oppos- working but the water came in too 
ed to the ideas ore because of the fast, 
hardships it placed upon the porchas 
lng public, as well as upon the 
retailer.

They carried on a campaign against 
it, put forth logical and substantial 
arguments before the tariff commis
sion why it should be abolished, and 
are immensely pleased that their 
campaign has produced the desired

Probe Cork Fires.
Cork, Dec. 19—The military Inquiry 

into the Cork fires and looting opened 
at the military barracks Saturday. It 
wa-3 strictly private, wetnesses being 
admitted only one by one.

Bomb In Dublin.
Dublin, Dec. 19—A large unexplod

ed bomb was picked up in Merrion 
Square Friday. Revolvers, ammuni
tion, gun powder and 88 stfcka of 
dynamite were captured in a combin
ed police and military raid on a rebel 
ammunition store at Templemore ye-.

r
Visite tke Cathedral, - Then 

Goes to Palace and Reads 
Message to People.

in Cork, during the day Nancy O’iSul-
Sr‘ Rorà(l,WTO«e shoTVlh0” leg" tOT Pers<™‘ wer® drow”e‘!' A Re«

Cress ambulance has reached the vil
lage and set to work to rescue any 
sufferers, who may still be alive in the

Oown In Five Mlnuptes
Within less than five minutes, and 

before the passenngers were aware of 
their peril, it was said the boat listed 
and went under.

Elfht men survived the disaster by 
jumping into the water. Seven swam 
ashore and one was picked up by fish
ermen.

The boat sank in mid-river. There 
was no panic among the passengers, it 
was said, owing to the fact that they 
did not realize their danger. Accord
ing to the survivors, who were brought 
here the launch was carrying the 
party to Augusta to attend church ser
vices.

There is no clue to the person who in
flicted the injury.

Had Bomb and Revolver
Dublin, Dec. 19—A stranger who said 

he was from Galway was arrested last 
night in the Central Hotel here which 
has been used for Officers’ quarters 
since the assassinations last month. 
The man had a bomb and a revolver 
in his pockets. During his removal 
to Dublin Castle there was street fir
ing during which one man was wound
ed. It is not known whether he was 
associated with the prisoner.

No Church for Ambushers
Cork, Dec. 19—The decree authoriz

ed by Monsignor Daniel Cohalan,, 
Bishop of Cork, ex-communicating 
anyone participating in further am
buscades of Crown forces in his di
ocese, was read at each Mass in the 
churches of Cork diocese today. In 
St. Fin burg’s South Church a majority 
of the congregation left the church, 
amid considerable confusion when the 
decree was read. Bishop Cohalan, gave 
notice a week ago of his intention to 
issue the decree.

Athens, Dec. 19.—Constantine ot 
action of the Allied powers in 19-17, and 
actin of the Allied powers in 1917, and 
called back by the recent plebiscite to 
resume his former status, arrived in 
Athens today. He came into the city 
by train andywas received at the Place- 
de-La Concorde.

Those who greeted the returning 
monarch included Queen Mother Olga, 
the regent and Princess Anastasia, 
wdfe of Prince Christopher.

Thousands Cheer Him.

Fear Final Figures
More than 30,000 persons inhabit lib 

tie villages along the eastern Andean 
slope, and. as reports continue to ndd 
to the long list of casualties, appre
hension is felt that the final -figures 
will be very high. Rescue parties have 
been sent out from Mendosa, but de
tails from the scene of the disaster 
are meagre, as telephone and tele
graph wires are badly disorganized.

The earth tremor movement during 
the tremor was from the north west 
to south* east, and a number of small 
shocks followed the principal . 
sion, which lasted thirty seconds.

Violent In Japan

Will Boom Trade.
The concensus of opinion of mer

chants in St. John show a hearty 
belief that a great stimulus will be 
given trade by the removal of this 
tax, and that goods which have been 
resting on the shelves will now be
gin to move with satisfactory speed.

In many lines the Tax, besides be 
lng a burden to the public, has .prov
en a nuisance to the retailer. He 
has been obliged to employ extra 
help at the cash desk to figure up 
the tax on sales and keep accounts 
straight. Much time was lost in ex
plaining to customers Just where the 
tax came In, on what articles and 

after exhaustive study of the, why. In many cases customers were

f
Public Stops Buying.

Having this idea in mind, the pub 
lie had practically stopped buying, 
with the reenlt that factories in many 
important lines could not operate and 
their organizations were seriously dis
located. It appeared to the govern
ment, therefore that Immediate ac
tion was necessary in the Interests 
alike of employees, manufacturer and 
the general public.

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fin-

Constantine’s train steamed into the 
Laurion station, about one hundred 
yards from the Place de la Concorde, 
without ostentation and with the re
turning monarch like an ordinary trav
eler: Constantine, however, was
greeted by the cheering of thousands 
of persons who had been awaiting his 
arrival since nine o’clock in the morn-

HOSPITAL ON 
SIGNAL HILL 
IS DESTROYED

conçus-

I Tokio. Dec. 18—The ,most violent 
earthquake that has occurred since 
seismographic observations 
ed In Japan took place Thursday even
ing at 9.11 o’clock.

commencing. Send Prisoners as Hosf^ges
Dublin, Dec. 19.—The general offic

er commanding the Kerry district has 
issued a proclamation that after De
cember 20 "Irish Republican Army” 
officers and leaders in custody will 
be sent as hostages with all transport 
moving armed forces of the Crown by 
road in the martial law.

Three Are Killed

Queen Mother Olga and the Princess 
Anastasia, dressed in chinchilla furs 
and wearing picture hate to match, 
were standing in the royal group to 
welcome Constantine. The ministers 
also were present in the station.

Read Message to People.
In a carriage drawn by six horses 

with outriders and followed by troops, 
‘a procession with Constantine at its 
head started for the stadium, 
crowd along the route evinced the 
greatest enthusiasm, frequently break
ing out of bounds and rushing up and 
kissing the harness of the horses 
drawing the royal equlppage. 
cheering was heard along the entire 
line of march, the people being almost 
delirious with joy.

After visiting the cathedral Constan
tine went to the royal palace, where 
he read a message to the people.

The vibrations 
lasted two hours and were so severe - 
that the instruments were unable to 
give perfect records. It is believed the 
convulsion took place under the Pa
cific Ocean or in the Globe Desert, 
Central Asia.

problem. reached the conclusion that \ maddened and they toft the store 
thepun>ose to, which the taxe, were without utaklu* th. PUrcba.ee they 
imposed, namely, that of curtailing ex
travagance, reducing prices and caus
ing people to reflect upon conditions 
and .prices had been well attained and 
that It would be unwise in the public 
Interest to continue the taxes, In face 
of the grave unemployment situation 
anil in vleiw also of the fact that con
ditions and prices are steadUy becom- 

' lng more normal.

Nursing Staff and Six Patients 
Driven Out by St. John’s 

Flames.

sought. All la .now erased out, and 
| the merchants are y>yfoL

Comment 'of Retailers, UNEMPLOYMENT 
BOARD MEETS AT 
OTTAWA DEC. 27TH

-A few of the merchants, seen by 
The Standard last evening, expressed 
themselves cheerfully over the nwe 
and could see a big boost tor Christ
mas business this week.

Following are a few of comments 
heard:

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 19.—-An un
usual beacon blazed on Signal Hill 
last night when the infectious diseases 
hospital was destroyed by fire. The 
building was used as a barracks in 
the days when St. John’s was a gar
rison city, but of late years has been 
converted into a lazeretto, for the 
housing of smallpox cases. A nursing 
staff and six patients were in the 
building when the alarm was given, 
but all escaped without Injury .

Killed By Own Knife.
A particularly Sad accident is re

ported from Twillingate where a boy 
named Greenwood, 
his death by falling 
knife. The little chap was playing 
in the hallway of his home, when he 
tripped and the pointed blade of a 
knife he was holding pierced hie eye 
and penetrated the brain, instantly 
killing him. r

FORMER BANKER 
SENT FOR TRIAL

London, Dec. 19.—In the ambuscade 
of a lorry with military and police, 
ne ar Ennistimon, County Clare, 
yesterday morning, three of the at 
tacking party were killed and four 
wounded.

The

A. Nell McLean. Charged He Stole Victory 
Bonds Worth $45,000 
from Merchants’ Bank.

Wild Labor, Capital and Soldiers to 
Plan Together for Common 
Good.

manager for Schofield Bros, and 
president of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, said: “The removal of 
many ways to the depression in the 
the tax will prove a wonderful thing 
for business. It should give an im-

Two Shot Dead.
Dublin, Dec. 19^—Twto Imen rwho 

had been in the custody of the mili
tary in constabulary barracks at 
Cashel, Tipperary, were shot dead 
Saturday night.

Airships Join D'Annunzio

The Minister’s View.
Sir Henry, feels that the sooner bus

iness of all .kinds can be stabilized 
and steadied down to normal, the bet
tor It will it Wsdutr to take petU9 trade that will prove most
therefore, considers it his duty to take ben0floial to all classes. The tax
prompt and extraordinary action, as been hard to handle and obnox- 
In this case, to meet extraordinary con- tons in every way. It wap the worst 
diUons. He also had in mind, 4t is strike ever clamped on the retail 
stated, the situation of merchants who, machinery of business. The Govern
in many cases, mere Option of the^cTbuTthe mark to
up under the double burden of fan- overghot ln ita. application, 
in* values of their stocks and luxury jt haB contributed, in my mind, in 
taxes. , * (Continued on page 2.)

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 19.—John 
Sytanley Bancroft, formerly assistant 
manager of Granville street branch 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada, has 
been committed for trial by Magis
trate Shaw in police court on charges 
of theft of $45,000 in Victory bonds, 
from the bank, making false entrle* 
and conspiracy. At the same time | 
Phil Gerwuntz, president of the Gar- 
wurtz Lumber Company, was alaxf 
committed for trial on chargee bf 
conspiracy and making a-false state
ment with the , purpose of - securing 
credit from the bank.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The meeting of 
the employment 

service council of Canada to consider 
unemployment problems will 
place in Ottawa December 27 and 28. 
W. B. McCoy, K. C., superintendent 
of immigration for the Province of 
Nova Scotia and chairman of the ex
ecutive wires that ho will attend, if 
possible.

the executive ofDIED ALONE OF 
HEART FAILURE

Rome, Dec. 19—The Idea Nationale 
says it learns from Zara that two Itali
an military airplanes have Joined the 
forces * of Gbrlelle D’Annunzio atk of three, met 

on a pocket take

Organize 20,000 PoliceRobert J. McKiel is Found 
Dead in His Home in North 
Devon.

New York, Dec. 19—Former Com
manding officers of the army, navy 
and marine corps launched plans for 
an organtzatio of 20,000 armed men to 
aid in curbing the epidemic of crime 
sweeping the cty.

All Parties There.
At the meeting there will be rep

resentatives of the Trades and Labor
Congress, the Canadian Manufactur- ----------- ----------------
and aAtao“Sen.nnro"<îd„( rom^of ! ENGINEERS SURVEYING

R0ADS NEAR gagctown

lisbment, and probably other federal FOR NEXT YEAR’S WORK
departments will also be represent
ed. There is no specific programma 
for the meeting, but unemployment 
problems will be discussed and a con
ference held with the tfiinister of 
railways.

F"
GENEVIEVE 18 SALVAGED.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Dec. 1».—The 
schooner Genevieve, which was aban
doned and set on fire in the Bay pf 
Fundy on Friday was towed in here 
today by tugs. The after cabin ghd 
the stem of the vessel was badly burn
ed. The fire has been extinguished. 
The vessel was abandoned near St 
John. *

IRISH-AMERICAN 
WOMEN INSULTING 

TO THE AMBASSADOR

BRITAIN’S REPLY 
TO U.S. OIL NOTE 

IS ABOUT READY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 19.—Robert J. 

McKiel, aged 62 years, ' was found 
dead about noon today in a small 
house at North Devon in which he 
lived alone.

Dr. B. Mullin, of North Devon, 
coroner, expressed the opinion that 
he had died on Saturday rooming 
from heart trouble, from which he had 
been suffering for some time.

Until some months age Mr. McKiel 
conducted a business as a cobbler 
together with a small grocery store 
at North Devon and then sold out. 
His wife died some time ago. He 
has two brothers living at Hatnes- 
viUe and an adopted daughter res id- 
lug at Woodstotik, while Herbert H. 
McKiel, of Nashwaaksls, is a nephew.

Armen Still Missing
New York, Dec. 19—No reports from 

tthe breo naval aeronauts who left 
the Rockaway, X. Y. naval Nation last 
Monday afternoon in a tree balloon 
have been received yet.Philadelphia, Dec. 19—When Sir 

Auckland Geddes, the British Am
bassador to the United States, ar
rived at a hotel here last night 
where he was scheduled to speak 
•t the New England Society din 
ner, he was greeted by 150 plac 
ards telling of the alleged oondt 
tiens In Ireland, during occupancy 
of the “Black and Tans.” The 
pasteboard banners were carried 

-by women describing themselves 
as American ettiseue.

Washington, Dec. 19.—Greet Brit
ain’s reply to the recent note from 
the Untied States government pro
testing against the Anglo-French oil

Gagetown, N. B., Dec. 19—A peril , 
of Government engineers, under their ■ - 
bead engineer, Paul E, Porter, of A&v;f 
dover, have been surveying ths‘
roads from Otnabog to Gagetown, in 
preparation for next jgar’s work oh $jj 
the roads. Operations on the road be
tween Queenstown and Otaai
which have-been carried on daring 
summer by J. Willard MoMulkia 
Upper Gagetown, were 
weeks ago.

DE VALERA DUE 
AT LONDON TODAY

C P. R. ANGUS SHOPS 
AT MONTREAL CLOSEDagreement will be delivered in a few

t days, the .British Embassy has Inform- 
« ed the State Department Uroffio- 

tally, officers of the department have 
boon informed that every contention

MANY OUT OF WORK
London, Dec. 19—An official repre

sentative of the Ministry of Iixbor 
stated on Saturday that provision 
would have to be made for 225,000 un
employed for the coming nineteen

I f Montreal, Dec. 19.—Notices have 
been posted at the Angus Shops of 
the C.F.R. hare that the works would 
be .closed down frôin December 23 to 
January 14, for the annual overhauling 
of the'pl&pt. About 5500 employees 
win be affected by the shut-down.

London. Dec. 19—^he London 
Times correspondent at Cherbourg 
asserts that Eamonn De Valera, 
“President of the Irish htopublic," 

t is aboard the Aquitania, doe here 
tomorrow afternoon.

S

cont-ined In the note prerared hr
Secretary Colby bee been annrered.
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WIRE FLASHES
Telegraphic News Conden

sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.
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at
This Xmas Store

Everything le favorable for you to «elect your 
Xmaa Gift at this Xmas Store Now.

For your own benefit do not put off your Xmae 
Shopping until the last minute, because stocka become 
depleted and your choke is limited. So do your Xmas 
Shopping NOW.

Fancy Handkerchief»
For Xmas
Ladies' H.S. Embroid
ered Corner Handker
chiefs, Demi Linen,
25c. each,

H.S. Embroidered Cor
ner Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 60c. to $1.50

&’ *

each.

H. S. or Scalloped Edge with Colored Embroidered 
Corner, 35c. to 60c. each.

H. S. Colored Embroidered and Lace Corner,
30c. tn $1.00 each

H. S. Spanish Embroidered linen Handkerchiefs,
60c. to $1.35 each

HANDKERCHIEFS IN FANCY BOXES 
3 Fancy Handkerchiefs with colored scalloped edge,

$1X10 a bo*

H. S. All White Embroidered Comer, 3 to a boot,
$1.25 a bo*

Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes,
25c. to 40c. a box 

Besides these above mentioned we show a full line 
of Plain and Initialed Handkerchiefs.

A Pair of Stockings ft
Will Please 

_ Her
Stockings besides be

ing a practical and 
serviceable gift, will 
delight any lady when 
she knows they are of 
the high quality which 
we carry.

Ill
1

LAMES’ SILK HO®—Venus quality, Lisle Garter 
Top, Toe and Heel in Colors; Blade, White, Light 
Grey, Silver, Mid. Grey, Dark Grey, French Blue, 
Gold, Purple, Russian Calf, Cordovan, Brown, 
Sand, Palm Beach, Taupe, Navy and Buff; 8'/i to
10 inches................................................. .... $2.25 pair

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE HOSE — Pure Thread
$3.50 pait

MONARCH PURE THREAD SILK HOSE — In
$2.50 to $4.50 pelt 

PENMAN’S EXTRA HEAVY PURE THREAD 
SILK HOSE—In Black and Brown only,

Silk In Black only

Black and colors

$3.50 peb
FANCY SILK HOSE with Clocks or Lace Stripes In 

Black and colon ........... $2X85 to $3.90 pah
Also a big range of HEATHER HOSE in plain or 

Ribbed Cashmere,

Be Practical this Xmas 
Give Gloves

Gloves are rece* 

nized as one of the 
moat practical gifts a 
lady can receive, so to 

be sure you are giving 

an acceptable gift, 
select a Pair of Gloves 
fieeq ear large stock,

m ?•
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MACAULAY BROS., & CO. ,
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In jw a very short time you will be eating drat 

Christmas dinner. Surely there must be something

Children of Sundry School» 
Brought can and Prodded 
Special Programmes.

<
■wd»tt5a *,»*

Business Men of St, 
n^rydkt New Buy. 

ing by Public* rawtae- that yew need to make your home complete for the 

observance of this most joyful holiday; and if so, 
why not visit our showrooms NOW and give us an 

opportunity of displaying for your approval oui 
beautiful assortment of FURNITURE GIFTS for 
the entire family. The prices will be an agreeable 

surprise to you.

ti* -White

i MEASURE
and more churches ere adopting the
way of txuitribuLiag their UhrfctatM
cheer tor the 1 fortunate

RESTRAINED TRADE

ijqy Among the Merchants 

When Hon. Mr. Wigmore 
Wired News of Its Removal

“White Gifts to the Kin*" k toe 
title given to the Sunday before 
Christmas when child mu of the Sun
day Schools bring gift» off money end
groceries thus proving that they have 
grsaped the lesson -It le more Mess
ed to sire then to receive," Tile'
gifts are ueually carried hi prpceitioe 
to the platform, where they ere laid 
about a Christmas Tree end after-

(Continued from page 1)
Our entire stock of Kiddies’ Gift* el great

ly reduced prices.
world today. Goods that 

►would ordbsarly be moving have re- 
on oor shelves; this has eur- 

tittsd order» to the factories and they 
Save been Wlged to close down, or 
"wot* on half timet The abolition is 
la boom to Christmas business, and 
■hatid make the people happy 

(too. L. Wtirwlck.

woods distributed.

Centenary Charch.

Centenary Sunday School hue a
pretty custom tn connection with thus 
celebration, tiach clans baa a small 
trimmed tree which is carried In the 
toholars procession up to the platform 
where they are grouped Into one 
large tree. J. J. Arthurs superintend- ) 
ent off the school presided yesterday.

The programme Included:
The Lord’» Preyar led by Rev. H. 

A. Goodwin.
Responsive reading—Junior CSub, 

led by Mrs. Irving.
Chorus—Primary and Beginners

Chrstmas Lullaby—Fire girls from 
the Junior Department.

Fxencise— In Hs Name"—Six boys 
from the Intermediate Department.

Reading—Mias Rita Brittair.
Exercise—A Christmas Wish—Miss 

Margaret Hayward. Margery Evans
Selection from Centenary oroheetm 

led by M. U Harrison.
Procession.
Contributions for Foreign Mtawtooe 

were received by Misses Annie Me ; 
Cavour and Mary Seely amounting to| 
$115.45. The Homo Department gave 
$30 for Chrietnia? (hirer. A verv 
karge amoent of groceries, vegetables 
and fruit were contributed. There 
wwre 4-10 present including 150 visi
tors.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock st.
Open Evenings Until Xnuu.

'

“The luxury 
Rain range or
btigher

tax has afflected a cer- 
prices In cut glass and 

grades of chinaware. It has 
led no bearing on the tower grades 
■Bd. therefore, has not caused any 
ifrwtlrmhi r annoyance to our retail 
{trade. Where It has bepn a detriment 
to our business is in the jobbing 
row. There has been so much con- 
fchsfton throughout the country dis
tricts over the taxable articles, the 
tat a il merchant there has been more 
ior leas nervous over the act, and this 
jfcaw retarded the wholesale business. 
‘The merohaats didn’t know what 
■Was taxable to our line and were ln- 
! dined to rfljtilt shy of ordering. The 
'mot was Jfcat beginning to hit our 

n<i, had it ‘continued, would

1

OLDEST MONCTON 
RESIDENT DEAD

dred twenty-lire cent bills, while a 
smaller tree presented by another dt- 
v is Lon Off the school was decorated 
with the same ctoee of trimmings.

Two tittle Chinese boys of ten and 
twelve years bore to the platform the 
generous donation of the men of that 
part of the school.

In addition, généreras contributions 
of rfloney were made by -many todivM- 
unis for use n providing Christmas 
cheer fbr the needy of thedtetrlct.

When all the gifts had been reoetv-

Winter ti here with It» protlem». 
Don't target the "Send portions onto'
them tor 160m nothin* |, prepared"
Appeal.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson 
Passes Away at the Age of 
93 Year».

«

Special to The Standard.
, Moncton, Dec. 19 —The «Meat reel

ed. the Superintendent presented Id- dent of Moncton In the per eon of Mrs. 
ble» to the moat regular attendants in Einabcth Thompson Sumner, wtdov
ea* dees_ of the ,ate H. T. Sumner, and

On Thursday, toe charch wiU be mother y,, „te p w Sumner
open and many and other Agent General tor New Brunswick In
eetublee ot u^perhrfmble netore that u,n<toB> paMed thl,

at *»* hom6 ot *« grendson F. R. terday wtll artdre tor dtotributlon. Sumner, In her »3rd year She was
Trinity Church. horn at Thompeon's latodlng, N. B„

in 1*28, and had lived In Moncton 
At Trinity Sunday School teachers the last 66 years, 

and scholars of the upper school were She was a member of fche First 
guests off the't*rimary Department of Baptist charch during the whole of 
which Misa Bthel Jarvis is eupertn- her long residence in Moncton. She 
tendent. The programme included is survived by two sons, Oharles, bar- 
Christmas hymns, nolo». By Freddie rister, of I>oe Angeles, Cal.; WaRer, 
J.iokson. with choruses by children, of Truro, N. 8-, and one daughter, 
and Tommy Southouse, and en ad- Mrs. J. C. Mahon, of this city
dress by Rftt. Oancra Armstrong on ----------- —
“The Ohrlstmas Story." The children The Second Reason.
then marched to the platform, where Tipping is said to bc.oue to pu$>
they laid gifts of toys at the foot of Itc weakness and it is also due to the

desire to have luncheon served In 
time for dinner.—Augusta Herald.

jlmde, a
•have hurt1 'The abolition off the tax 
‘Should prove a big boost to business, 
es the feeling off uncertainty existing 
thronghodK Ibc country will now be
tBaelpatedP*’

•F. A. Dykeman.
"The iüàotftlon of the luxury tax 

will prove;Ü great boom to business. 
1 never reaped what a detriment to 
trade thSTlSx was until thé Christ- 

busijese came .on. Many little 
•StSclee such as silk ribbons, so neces
sary in C&ftetmas work, caused a tax 
«Bd when--the customers was Informed 
St ft sales were lost not infrequently. 
Ifce tax bee nearly ruined the fur

At 8t. David’s.

St. David’s Sunday School had ap 
unusually large attendance yesterrktf. 
classes assembling in the main chordh 
tor the session. Robert Reid, super 
to tende nr presided 
mas selections were sung by the 
school. A Scripture lesson was read 
by Assistant Superintendent D. W. ,H. 
Mhgee. A story. "White Gifts to the 
King." from which ortgitoated the cus
tom of so observing the day. was read 
by Mtorray Lawson. Readings were 
given by Miss Dorothy Sinclair and 
Thomas Somerville. A choir of voting 
ladies sang sweetly, “It Came Upon 
the Midnight Clear." Jteev. J. A. Mr- 
Kekmn led to pT-aver,

Finch member of the school brought 
gifts, some classes providing for fam
ilies, while others gave individual yrre- 
sents to be dlvide<l by officers aind 
teachers among the twenty famfiles 
for whojee Chrstmas cheer Ft. l>avid's 
is responsible. Barrels of apples and 
potatoes were Included among the 
gifts, and $48 in money, $23 of whtch 
was contributed by one of the young 
men’s classes will go towards the (tin
ners. Miss Milligan s Young Ladies 
Bible Glass raised $29.50 for a family 
for which they are providing.

An tote routing address was made 
to the children by Rev. George Scot/t.

Central Church,
!n Central Baptist Church over 4.r>0 

were preeent a» the White Gift Sun
day exercises, which were in charge 
of the Superintendent of the Sunday 
School, Mr. Wenamaker and Mr. Flam
ers. A large Christmas tree had been 
erected upon the platform, but most 
of the gifts received were of such a 
nature that hanging them on a tree 
was Impossible. This w-.is true, for 
instance, of a barrel of potatoes that 
the class donated and the score or 
huge baskets, packed to overflowing, 
that were carried to the front of the 
hall. The Bareca Cktes dropped from 
their rooms above, a rope of one !mn-

Several Chrtvt

toiaow lâ$,a 10 per cent load was
to 4he sale of a coat over $200 

hi price, ^he tox was, in my opin
ion. very unreasonable in its appli 
nation, att8 itA removal must give a 
Boost to >he retail trade."

H. W. Rising.

JM. snce jiero

SSL— -*-l’30»8RCOUGHS
l

a tree. The presents ftre sent to the 
Protestant Orphans for thetir Christ
mas treat Scholars from- the other 
departments also brought gifts.

Germain Street Baptist Church.

The removal of ithe tax moans 
the goods, especially the “Spec- 

will now begin to move with 
greater freedom. The tax has been 
very un take on <mr trade. Shoes sell- 
tng at retail over $9 per pair carried 
Die tax, and it has been quite Impos
sible to secure the higher grades at 
retail less than $15 a pair. When 
Ih# customer was brought up against 
Die tax xnr that sale he tvmallv 
■inched" and n sale was lost.
‘ "It Is » healthy business move for 
<he shoe dealers all -through the 
‘country that the tax is abolished, and 
jlrlll go a long way tn alleviating the 
prevent trade depression."

D. J. Brown.

54

I
One of the best Chrtiitmae exercise# 

ever held at GenmaJm Street Church 
was that of yesterday. There was a 
very large attendance.
Hunt, superintendent presided. L*. W. 
Simms, associate superintendent, gave 
the lege»d- of CatHay, " and Mrs. Bv- 
erett Hunt told t^ie Ohriatmas Story.

All cleseeâ brought gifts, and $200 
in cash was received, beside quantités 
of groceries and fruit. One class 
brought their tree laden with money 
bags. The girls were attired as fair
ies. and singing a hymn. Seven boys 
dressed as millers brought bags of 
flour. An absent member sent vege
tables aaid another sent money to be 
used tor Christmas cheer.

Donaldson
&
m

i
► 4

6
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•*l regarded the tax as ill a*Wlsed 
Bad generally uneoneistent. as It was 
Istpoeeil upon necessities as well as 
Ttceurlas. Macaulay Bros, realize as 
*Weil ws nil other merchants that taxes 
grast be levied to get revenue for 
govern mem purposes, but have always 
frit some easier and more effective 
form of taxation could hafe -been de- 
Vfleed, t-Yom the time the luxury tax 
game inba effect down to the present 
It has been cumbersome and embar- 
fBBsing to the retail mendiant.. The 
■Dverr.ment k to be congratulated 
for abolishing the tax, especially at 
this time of the year, when the con 
Sinners with a limited amount of 
money to make certain purchases, 
ffeund the purchasing power reduced 
JO to 15 per cent, ny reason of the 
tax. The abolition of the tax will 
mean » bi$ boom to the retail trade.”

V
rj
t.mSÀRPQINTEOD CROWD

The C. P. R. Police at the West RJde 
sheds were kept busy yesterday hold
ing up the crowd who gathered seek
ing admission to.the dock occupied by 
the VictorianL, tottich arrived in the 
morning. Those_ who wished to board 
the big liner were not allowed to do 
so nnd many returned home disap
pointed. Steamship people find that 
work on th,e ship in the sheds can 
he better handled 
lot of peopltr in the way

3 m (Bin or
dainty Stationery

>
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%without having a

Will convey your greetinge 
and good wishes as only Good 
Stationery can convey them; 
—and choice, correct Station
ery ie dear to the heart of 
womankind, especially the 
beautiful Gift Papeterie» com
posing our Christmas Display, 
which is larger, finer and much 
more complete than ever be
fore, comprising an immense 
range of the celebrated Cranes 
Presentation Stationery—the 
soul of elegance and modish- 
ness—in holly covered and hi 
delicately tinted boxes of all 
sizes and shapes. Also the 
latest creations in Canadian 
and American Papeterie», 
which await your careful in
spection.

You'll be much better satis
fied if you make your selec
tions while our displays are 
complete, and we’ll esteem it 
a privilege and a pleasure tq 
assist you in your choice.

Call at any time,

r
Children Cry for Fletcher’sCases Dealt With 

i In Police Court!
<

:

fllih Â4 r«
t^amuei Meltzer Fined $200 

far Having Liquor Illegally 
,—Girl Charged With Theft

id
y

Fletcher’s,Csstoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. '

What is CASTORIA?

i t
A fcBB e: $29D w:us tunuik against 
WBBBBl ^eUaer. ôtiO Main Diretit in 
» peiiee court Saturday for having 
ma? ia Ills possession illegally. 
511$ asused Emitted his guilt and 
ito $he fine. A plea of net guilty 
n petaieti in regatxi to a second 
large, $hat ttf having liquor in his 
■eessUrao tiher than hie private 
«it tpi- x4»se wm adjourned
f o vaeii. E. S. Ri~. >" > for ike 
IffeHtxk ^Bd W M. Ryan for -th epree-

%Ki
ft
W
t

6
6r.Castoria is a harmless snbstftnte for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, it contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other rarcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For mere than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and -natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Ûtoning was charged with 
■ftp Cuff ff reeds to the value of 
■I IN» Mw. if B Brittam, 146 
■muais» street, her employer, end 
rom Mi*$ Alice Corkum, who ro- 

a* the some axidrees. 
fj|1|liiin was given by Police Ma 
pea Bees aid Detective Biddescombe, 
pHÊ the esee woe adjourned till today. 

# SBSsioa of the Juvenile Court, 
prong lads were severely repri-

£
2
I
Ma:

jGENUINE CASTORIA always

Beers the Signature or
hreaklng wiadowe with !Vwere allowed to go on 

3» tlisir points made good the 
o$ their damages. The magis- Ci a• pointed pemerts
fStflfltst; being allowed ont on 

meets at night, and ordered the 
leto Anafi iathelr power to pot a

IMI Barnes & Co^ Ltd.I«I
12>-<*r; m

v In Use For Over 30 Years1 84 Prince Wm. StreetIn SSe IS Buys ktt rjesa
a_%,n x
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TU RES MAEHE 
TO LLOYD GEt

Believed if Collins Wil 
Act Moderate Party V 
Formed.

I

«

By C. M. BRETMERTOI 
v (Copyright. 1920, by Publie J. 
1 Dublin, Dec. 16.—The oaly 
m peace hare stai running 1a tin 
Ir' eil by Fattier O'Flanagan, act 

«Meat off the1 Stain Fete.
O'Flanagan hoe tntormed 
Lloyd George that he must 
the situation with President 

and Arthur Griffith, ton 
the Stun fob, before proceed 
tber and suggested that ti»
might facilitait» matters by i
a safe conduct to th» partie» 
The Premier will agree to 
but Griffith dare notv comme 
gotieting without the penttte 
Michael Collins, which he ' 
get, and De Valor» Is net ti
return from America, where
with the taction beaded by
Cotation and John Devoy etffl 
decided.

off »wal courage, much Ü 
runs no phyotoal danger a 
the backing off the Catholic 
which k desperately anx*c 
peace, and iben dose to him 
lie wfU not hesitate. Il De V» 

■^Griffith remain intransigeant 
«leirvor to form a party off i 
^Bhm Peinera end Natkm&tiwb 
’ enough to carry a settlemen 

effort, would receive the euppm 
Irish Catholics who aUU plac 
cu>ce to the church before aJ 
tc the Uriah republic.

Bishop Precipitated Struj
Bishop Coholon’e decree 

muntoating participator» In a 
has put the ohurrih and the E 
sharply -at v&rtance, and man 
and Shin Feiners have adan 
me that it is a struggle in w 
or the other must go down t 
and lose of prestige cannot 
avoided.
leadens have assured tihe r 
file that theae acte were not 
but war. Bishop Ooholan ] 
epiacopally repudiated this 
which many of the parish pri 
not the bishops, have also a<j 

pepubiccanM, notably th< 
and corporation of Cork, aln 
denouncing Bishop CohaJan 
course, speaks for himself « 
if the other Mshops do n< 

I hie lead, the church loeee
1 J jJifce with the moderates h 
I ( «pproving Republican army
I i ■Bd its influeeioe with the e
II Dy appearing afraQd to stan 
wf own ibiehop In the face of 6

threats.
A Binkter aspect of thesi 

in that the lead in defytai 
Coha km to being taken in 
women and girls over wit 
church's influence formerly v 
est. It other bishops, each 
i,rust acton his own toitiiativ 
Bishop Coltalan's lead the ch 
no doubt still he strong err 
drive nearly all but the fan;

into Father O'F

Hitherto the Re

gunmen 
peace party, though it mtgh 
able to force a cessation o 
lioan violence in the absent 
alternative.

Hence it to imperative 
ebumch that the avenue 
opened by Father O’Flanagt 
not be closed by the actio 
other Siam Fein leaders.

Meanwhile, though Ireland 
Dublin wants peace. South 
has not yet had enough 
Cork, Kerry, Limerick and 1 
Etfll are breathing defiance 
Bishop Cchalaa and the Bri 
ern-mentC Hope to Ignore CoHli

A month of martial law 
cc mm unication n % y make 
ence, but only time can eho 
while a great effort may I 
tor by the church and its t 
to pave the way to peace 
vince Premier Lloyd Georg 
bo chtaiiued without wat 
Michael Collins to prepared 
It. The Cork burnings ha* 
e.1 rather than terrified 
Feinens who fear nothing 
loss of their own ltree and 
that.

Hie burnings undoubtedly 
work of an amtLStnn Fet 
which consists of 'police, ■ 
and other loyalists who, i 
end driven from work by 
Fein ere, h ad undertaken U 
the loss of one of their n

k
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; ■ . . il. a Bspcley, at 
kM )Md with one ter*

Mnr «SM. Wkh in «K* 
would hail b Tory

WAS WITHDRAWN.
f‘, :EF~E~r.=~2

of raapberrta»

«K-
,.*V -i ; - W ef Peel end 

Oeilleton streets, conetoting of church.
end vacant lot, were pot up 

by F. L. Potts on Chubb's

property et the
, Owen I Dm 14.—St woeld 

the! the intensive 
five Berea ai lead would yield 

profit ne the ordinarym TORN IRELAND $
• i SALTot Meof

nade a hobby of theMr. Fanner—“Til give you |6 a day to 
help me dig 
new."

mepberries and straw-almost m You withdrawn at HW0.tyof
/• - vPitted Against Estremînt» id 

Backing Father 
'O'Flanagan.

OVERTURES MADE
TO LLOYD GEORGE

Believed if ColKne WiU Not 
Act Moderate Party Will be 
Formed.

i
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By C. H. BRSTHERTON, 
(Copyright, 192th by Public Ledger.)

Dublin, Dec. M.—The only Irteh 
pence hare etai ruondne la that start- 

* eil by Fttilier OTleweeun, acting pre- 
sMont ot the1 Shill Fetal. VUtber 
O-Kleuagnn has tadonned Premier 
Lloyd Oeorge that be must dtaoues 
the situation with President De Vel 

end Arthur OrtiTIUi, founder fld 
the Stun Petal. be<o» proceeding tar

MEMORIAL WCZDWS 
WERE DEDICATED

Placed in Highfield Church m 
Memory of Soldier Boys 
Who Died.

might facilitate matters by granting 
a safe conduct to the parties named 
The Premier will agree to do this, 
but Griffith dare not*commence ne-

. Special to The Standard. ,
Annidale, Dec. 14.—On Sunday af- 

Dec. 12th ait St John’sternoon,
Churobe Highfield, two beeutMol etaln- 
ed glass windows were unveiled in 
memory of three young men. who 
made the supreme sacrifice In the 
great war. One window, the subject 
being the Good Shepherd, was In mem
ory of DeBloto Leonard,, while the 
other, the Good Samaritan, was for 
Charles S. Plummer and John Webb. 

The windows were draped with Un- 
. lor Jacks, and at the conclusion of 

for evening prayer, were unveiled by the 
brother and sister of DeBlols Leonard, 
and Miss Katie Webb and Robert 
Ward.

The service of dedication waa read 
by the Rev. Canon Smithere of Fred
ericton, who was also the preacher 
and who took for hie subject "The 
Good Shepherd and the Good Samar 1-

eotiating without the pentitoston of
Michael Coûtas, wfcfeh he Will not 
get, and De Valera Is not likely to
return from America, where his fight
with the faction headed by Justice 
Cohahtn and John Devoy sttH it 
decided.

But FfcOter O’Fhotagen has plenty 
ot moral courage, much influence, 
runs no physical danger and has
the backing of the Catholic Church
which to desperately anxious 
peace, end then dose to him declare 
he wtU not hesitate, If De Valero and 

ntffith remain intransigeant, to en-nearvor to form a party of moderate
hm Peinera and Notionalists strong 

enough to carry a settlement *¥* 
effort would receive the support <* all 
Irish Catholics who still place allegV 
once to the church before aflegtam» 
tc the Irish republic.

tan.
The interior of the church had been 

painted and varnished and with the 
addition of the two windows, present
ed A wonderful change In the odlfice.

The windows were the gift of the 
Immediate relatives and some Inti
mate friends of the young mem

Bishop Precipitated Struggle.

Btehop Coholon'a decree escom- 
mtinfacating parti clpatora In ambushes 
has put the church, and the Sinn Fein 
sharply -at variance, and many priests 
and Stan Fetners have admitted to 
me that it la a struggle in which one 
or the other must go down to defeat 
and lose of prestige cannot now be 
avoided.
leadens have assured the rank and 
file that these acte were not murder 
but war. Bishop Oohel&n has now 
episcopaily repudiated this excuse 
which many of the parish priests, but 
not the bishops, have ateo advanced.

Republican», notably the mayor 
a-ud corporation of Cork, already are 
denouncing Bishop Cohalan who, of 
course, speaks for himself only. But 
if the other bishops do not follow 

i hie lead, the church loses its taflu-
I J ijfcee with the moderates by tacitly 
I ( approving Republican army methods
ft / mnd its infl
|l By appearing afraQd to stand by its
W own ibiEfliop In the face of Stan Feta

threa

BISMARK’S OPINION
OF KAISER WILLIAMy

Hitherto the Republican
(Copyright, 1980, by CrosaAtlantlc.)

Berlin, Dec. 19.—Btomarik'a optation 
of the ex-Kaiser is given in the third 
volume of the -* “Iron Chancedlor’s ’ 
memodra, which extols in manuscript, 
but to not to be pnpttahed at present 
Bismark says of Wilhelm M:

"He has Inherited all the had qual
ities of his forbears, hat he has in
herited nothing. whatever from the 
sober-minded ones who had neither 
goer or bad qualities.”

The engagement is announced of 
Tressa fM. McKnight of Apohaqui to 
Mt. Waverty W. Polkins.

wkh the extremists
«

man named Morgan, presumably 
made away with by the Uriah Repub
lican army. But it la also declared 
that once the fires were started, coun-. 
ter burnings of the property of loyal 
Unionists immediately were 
menced by the Sinn Feiners. Mean
while an intensified use of bombe and 
arson may be looked for both in Ire
land, and possibly fan England also, by 
the Irish Republican forces who can 
claim justly that this sort of warfare 
did not originate with them.

A sinister aspect of these threats
is that the lead in defying Biflhop 
Cohalan to being taken in Conk bY 
women and girls over whom the 
church’s Influence formerly was great
est. If other bishops, each of whom 

initiative, followmust acton his own 
Bishop Cohalan’s lead the chunCh wlH 
no doubt still he strong enough to 
drive nearly all but the fanatics and 
gun-men
pea.ee party, though it might not be 
able to force a cessation of Repub
lican violence in the absence of any 
alternative.

Hence if to imperative to the 
church that the avenue of peace 
opened by Father O’Flanagan should 
not be closed by the action of the 
other Stan Fein leaders.

Meanwhile, though Ireland north ot 
Dublin wants peace. South Ireland 
has not yet had enough war, and 
Corit, Kerry, Limerick and Tipperary 
-till are breath fang defiance to both 
Bishop Cohalan and the British Gov
ernment.«

1Into Father O’Flanagan'a

WORLD’S PAIN AND 
ACHE LINIMENTI

Just one trial convinces You Sloan’s 
Liniment helps drive away 

rheumatic twinges

■ wvtHY endure pain when you 
\a/ know Siloan's Liniment will re- 

lieve it promptly ? It couldn't 
remain the World’s Ltnrment for 39 
years it it wasn’t highly beneficial in 
relieving rheumatic aches, stiff Joints, 
sore muscles, lumbago, lame back, 
neuralgia strains bruises and the re
sults of exposure to bad weather.

Penetrate without rubbigg leaving 
no stained sk-ln, clogged pores, mos
siness. A pain and ache liniment that 
stands alone In doing what it is meant 
to do. Get a bottle today and keep it 
handy. All druggists. Three sizes - 
35c., 70c.. $1.40. The langeet to most 
economical.

Made in Canada.

Hope to Ignore CoHins.

A month of martial law and ex
ec mm unication n| y make a differ
ence. but only time can show. Mean
while a great effort may be looked 
tor by the church and tts supportera 
to pave the way to peace and con
vince Premier Lloyd George it can 
bo obtained without watting until 
Michael Collins to prepared to make 
lit. The Cork burnings have provok- 

than terrified the Stan 
Fetoero who fear nothing but the 
1ob3 of their own lives and often not 
that.

Hue burnings undoubtedly were the 
work of an amtl^Stnn Feta society 
which consists of 'police, ex-soldiers 
and other loyalists who, persecuted 
r-nd driven from work by the Stan 
Fein ere, had undertaken to revenge 
the loss of one of their number, a

I

el rather

SloaLinimetvK~S

ace Comer,
50c. to $1.00 cadi

Handkerchiefs,
60c. to $L3S each

kNCY BOXES
red scalloped edge, 

$1.00 a boot 
mer, 3 to a boot,

$1.25 a box 
in Fancy Boxes, 

25c. to 40c. a box
d we show a full line
fa.

eking»
Ifill Please 

Her
koddnga besides be- 
g a practical and 
rviceaUe gift, will 
light any lady when 
e knows they are of 
e high quality which 
b cany.

laKty, Lisle Garter 
Blade, White, Light 
Grey. French Bine, 
Cordovan. Brown, 

ry and Buff; 8J4 to
............. $2.25 pait

>E —. Pure Thread
........... .. $3.50 pait
SILK HOSE — In 
$2.50 to $4.50 pair 
URE THREAD 
town only,

$3.50 pab
i or Lace Stripes in 
$2.25 to $3.90 pan 

1R HOSE in plain or
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j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

HIE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LID.
25.KING SQUARE (La Tour Apts.)

Complete Une of Christmas Records
OPEN EVERY EVENING

McDonald Piano & Music
ÇOMRANY

7 Market Square. St. John, N. B.
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«cause stocks become 
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There is still time to
(jeta Genuine “His Master's Voice”

■ /

Vidrola for Christmas

More people all over the world fume wanted and 
have bought the Vietrola than any other musical 
instrument of its type.

Because the Vidrola brings to them the world’s 
best music by the world’s greatest artists ; from 
Grand Opera to the latest Jazz.

There is no gift you can make that will be so 
thoroughly appreciated as a Genuine Vietrola.

I "

Everyone in the family will be pleased with a 
Genuine Vietrola on Christmas morning, and their 
pleasure lasts throughout the gears to come.

Genuine “His Master’s Voice” Victrolas are 
priced from $40 up to $720.00, and are sold on easy 
payments if desired.

There are over 9000 selections listed in “His 
Master’s Voice*’ Record Catalogue. 10-inch D.S. 
records are $1.00 for the two selections.

,

i:! ii

! !
:|

Any “His Master's Voice" dealer
will gladly give you a demonstration and 

explain all the advantages of buying 
a Genuine Vietrola

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED 
s' MONTREALj (OTlBGHRnCMtttiror M£ Ettld
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For Mother B,A. • M«bW.
tiuuüu WM very prompt and that te 

be. Wmtidml

MHMMfll
Bèbeatf t1

Saturday is tbe «real s1. - T te*liertiü day tor you aH. you wtàl not the way they 
,-r , nln our PW* 1 Know There will be the exyeeioncé and what you eaw et 

eo œaây other things to iuterwt you. the three beads ùltite k fodd story tor 
so much t<f play with and read that the C. C.T Thoas are the things I
indeed, it our C. C. were to reactt; you want the mom^pn to ijiuko stories 
1 am quite çertaln that it would be ne- of and seqd. '«K <V>*i nôt uni.y enjoy 
greeted. So you tnay find il in The tco chaucv of aov.ua; bear.;.
Standard during tiro Loll owftug week, 
but It is itmtionnibln to name the 
day. least week we bad t; Chrutlmea 
page and now today you have another 
60 t am sure your wants in the read
ing Hue have been well supplied and I toe 
truest that you enjoy our two Xmas
pages. Then, those suggestion» which THOMAS C.—Tow prompt ewe ot 
I gave you in the (That of a week ago. tiMUiks was much appreciated too. You 
f should he so iutwy to know it at. know armio of uhe winners do not think 
least some of you carried them out | it necewary to write a thank you. It 
and gave to those more In need than | u^y not be in this case, but it fc good 
you are. to some way give, ktidien. j to tuna the ihetoit of being courteous 
at Christmas time whether H be your i ano of doing the right and proper 
love, yoerr sympathy, a nice letter, kind | thing when young, 
arts or real gffts, be sure to give, and 
•prove the grand oM prophecy to your- 
selves, that “it is more blessed to give 
than to receive." Of course you will 
not forget the dumb friend-make sure 
that the doggie and tihe kitty are able 
to wonder why aumh a grand meal is 
pot before them, and indeed if you 
adorned them with a bow of ribbon 
they would at least know that the oc
casion was very special for all.

Then the borde, surely you will uot 
forget them. Tie several pieces of 
suet to a nail or to a tree, throw out 
lotis of crumbs of cake, cookies or 
bread. Then a few nuts ground line 
and some fine pieces of candy or 
lump sugar J am sure would be very 
acceptable. How about putting out a 
dish of water for a drink, it every
thing ts ’freeen W they may be very 
thirsty, and what Joy it will be for you 
kiddies to know thast nil the dumb 
friends are rejoicing over tihe glad 
Christmas day Your experiences of 
giving in whatever form, wiB moke 
moat interesting letters or stories tor 

. our page during the nest few weeks, 
and be sure to state year share in 

; ,'xhe giving, as well as in the receiving.
I really wish that I could say 

‘1 “Merry CMretmas and Happy New 
f. Year" to" person to all dt my nlecee 

and nephews. But ae that is imposs
ible, I want to take ttoe opportunity 
to extend you all my very beet wishes 
for the merrittSv jotiiest and happiest 
Chirietnu» that it is possible for any 
one to tiavç.

;■>. Once again—84HttitY CHRISTMAS!

Mttrui » 

ttoattairiMn 

«in' INTI le 4* 

of spring aad 

and lean nan 

Behead each one ud leaw Ml rune
It;

Behead a bar of timber and laara to 
leal pain;

The beheaded letton la ordar wiU 
epoU the month lend moot hr the 
hlddtea.

Behead**
!” T

CHiUmCOSIEK
r

My Basrtfce *to
; , ,. -What- 

and ear, lietmt r 
■atlam hmtr he

Beieed*the ant
leave s bridge;ANNA YV- -.lt wutà good <e hear from 

you again and to know of your doings. 
Hope the uorc hand is better by thie 
time, and that Santa Claus finds you

1 annoyance 
thing else;

Mother Bear patted Bate Bear on w. tu of hrn m. w=£/bZ7a£ 

*M; -I wae UUoktag of thte thneIS5. Tt *“r Wh"***• I had ao hoaee to «re In,
dra, nor food laid tm for 

thojrtotor. When odd weather came. | 
I rolled mrsdf a» Hfca a hell and A 
nT* ^«w1» Grand mother-#
Brown Bear’s ears. That wn before V 
***** Bear hroesht me across the 
ruine to title part of the loreot to 
lire In a little hoaae."

"Would yon tike to «loop a> ttata 
winter rolled up like a hall In timed- 
mother Brown Bearie emn r ashed 
Baby Bear.

Mother Bear shook her head. Ho," 
she MM; "1 would rather tire Mow 
little brown house with see ud 
«ether Bear.”

"Una why dU you say,______ _
’[•■ •omethtn* you wanted 

dree fiai much ?" asked Bsby Beer.
was wtehing for the charm the 

F**7 °f ** Woods eere me. It was 
a beautiful and a wooderttd charm 

«**u Parted from 
it. Mother Bear answered.

Baby Boar drew hte little chair 
oiooer to Mother Bear mid said- 
“Now, toil me about it"

“H was e lovely shell,” mid Mother 
Bear, "delicate and ptitk as the tint 
May flowers K wwe brought from thw* 
Mer Queen’s cere at the bottom %■ 
tits sea by a Beta that «are It to »•> 
Brownie of the and he gnve '
It to the Fetry of the Woods who 
UTS H to me. Although « te a email 
JheU. no laxer then yoor tittle 
brown paw, * you pot it to yoor ear. 
you can hear the echo of the singing 

the see. Beet of ell, It is a lucky 
and who ever keeps K has 

In the hut and hajphieaa at

TES

Dolhi Deaib Bedroom
Ï—Diamond.

My first is In sppla;
My aaobod le s part ot the verb “to

+j-

59___—B ro- .n nrw-rmTW1îH@
be";

RETA 31. T.—It » hard to answer 
your question, as U could only be sat ; 
latactorify answered by showing you 
the best a«ad letting you compare with' 
your own work. This 1 would gladly l 
do if they hudnt been disposed txf by 
the time yvur letter arrived. There 
was nothing wrong with your work, 
just a noticeable difference from some 
others, but for one who had not aoiis 
much in that line

My third le keen and active;
My fourth le what we expect to get al

M> fifth le etrolght;
If y sixth le a high explosive; 
My seventh le In Santa Claus.

I
i

•—Riddle In Rhyme.
I am a lowly humble thing;
I serre the peasant ud the King; 
Tat once a year I’m lifted ap 
To he good fortnne'e farored cap, 
for ones a year I proudly hold 
A myriad thine» u good u gold;
And once a year then comae: to me, 
Veep In the night when one may see 
How all the wonders com# to paw, 
The Children'» Saint, Saint Nicholas.

!’’{
'!*would say your 

attempt was splendid. Hope the so
cial was a success and that your solo 
was good. How I should like to have 
heard it too.

i

4- **" " ""
H. O. C.—it U strange how so many 

boye take the notion to write me ouo 
week. Then another- time nearly all 
the letters! will be from gtrls. Thanks 
for the story "Tab,” it is the kind I 
like to get and am gdad you thought 
ot it. Tab certainly knew how to pun
ish tibat fetiow and you wrote the yarn 
very nicely indeed.

v|
l

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S 
PUZZLES.

Animal
I

Quesilng.
1. Kid; 1. Lynx; 3, Lion; 4. Monkey; 

5, Goat; e, Peacock; 7, Beer.

I
i

'i!O I
Z I

Riddle In Rhyme.<GBOtttiH McF.—Thanxn for the 
good wishes George, and tet me return 
them with interest This bas been 
good skating weather, not too cold and 
no doubt you are enjoying it again at
tar the kt*l rath, 
only ohap looking forward to the holi
days.

Ice.I vl
0 I Word Square.

DINS
IDEA
NEAR
» arl

I
You are not the

I luck
home.

----- 3------ r ** ™ Ie*T® it In Grand
Luke 1:2138, 4S46. mother Brown Bear's cave? Why

What wonderful, beautiful day didn’t you bring ft here to oar little 
comes in the winter, the beat day of brown boose r asked Baby Bear, 
all the year? Of course yon will say Mother Bear smiled and said: T 
Christmas. When it gets near Christ- was a foolish young beer and 
mas time wo begin to look forward and 
count bow long It will be before it 
comes. We say, "Next month Christ
mas Is coming," then ‘West week," 
and at last we say, “Tomorrow will be 
Christinas Day,” and we all hang up 
our stockings. We grow happier ev
ery day that brings Christmas near-

THE COMING OF THE KING.
IMILDRED Ler—1 am 

you wrote wae the best you ever had, 
for having the sick recover is always 
a great retief and in. yoor case I am 
sure it wtist the “grand and glorious 
feeling." You are lucky to have the 
snow, if it bus not disappeared again, 
for we haven't a sign of It about the 
city and the weather fe more like April 
so it lb hard to feel t‘Chrl■tmaey•' (how 
is that for a word.) Hope youris will 
be most joyous and happy.

FTLHD B.. S,—-Hov tacky to have 
coasting.

that news
I i asI

IIUNCLR DK3K. ftr aaxtoos to come with Father *Bear 

to the now woods «bat I forgot eyery- 
1«ng else and I left the beautiful 
charm alien on a ledge ot rock tn 
the oare."

"Iret> you and Father Bear end i 
go hack and get It and bring It to our 
little brown house," begged Baby 
Beer.

“That ta the1 aeddest part of the 
6 tory, Mother Bear answered 
grant tree that lay norons the rertne 
and made a bridge, baa n*ted "aXl 
fallen through. Now, there Is nowaS 
to cross, for the ravine ta far t<* 1
wldo for the brpoeet and strongest to \ 
Jump across and there ta no tree 
neai-gby tall enough to make

. "I muet get the «hen charm for 
Mother Bear’s Christmas gift." 
thought Baby Bear, but he did not 
say a word of It to Mother Bear, for 
It wee to be hie Christmas secret.

The next day he told the etory to 
Jhn Crow. "Do you know the war 
to the terme T” he asked.

”1 hare often been there,” answer
ed Jtm Crow. ”U Is nearly half a 
day’s dlght straight oyer the trees, 
but It wotdd be more than a day’s 
Journey for you.”

"Could you fly serous the ravine T"
Baby Bear asked eagerly.

Jim Crow flapped hta big blank 
wSuge. ”1 could fly across badk 
ten times without «topping," he boast-

Birthday Greetings i

!

Hoping aU of :xtu will have a jolly 
time on your bhtzhiiay ir you must 
eelebnete youra daripg the coming 
week. No doubr you wouhl rafiher 
change the date to a time when folks 
were not quite so busy but cheer up

[ ]

er. end plan the presents we go
ing to give people to show how hip
py we are.

Once, a tong, tong time ago, there 
had never been a Christinas day, but 
the people knew that some year it 
would come, and they waited and 
watched for it more even than we do. 
They were aad and unfhappy, those 
people who had never had, a Christ
mas,., and they had been growing more 
unhappy and more wicked many of 
them every year since the time I told 
you about when Adam and Rve walk
ed with God in the beautiful garden.

So the world grew very sad. There 
was onfly one hope which made the 
people happy. They had been told 
that some day a King would come, a 
King who would show them how to be 
good, and strong, apd happy again. 
The day that King came would be 
Christmas Day, the first Christmas 
in the world. That ia why all these 
poor, sorrowful people were watching 
for the coming of Christmas, the com
ing of the King.

At last the time for His coming 
drew near. Do you suppose that the 
news of it was told to the richest and 
greatest people in the world, and that 
they went to meet Him with flags fly
ing and trumpets blowing, and with a 
gold crown ready to place upon Hie 
head? No, the news of the coming 
of the greatest King the world has 
ever known was told first to one wo
man. She was young and very beauti
ful. Her name was Mary. We know 
that she muet have been beautiful be
cause she was good and sweet and 
loving, aad when people are Hke that 
It ahdnes in their faces, and they are 
beautiful.

One day she was walking in a gar
den thinking thoughts that were as 
sweet as the flowers around her, when 
suddenly she saw before her a shin
ing angel. “Hall." he ea*d, "blessed 
est thou among women.” His face 

ao bright and gHetening and his 
words were so solemn that Mary was 
frightened at first. But the angel 
spoke again and the music of his voice 
and his wonderful meeesge took all 
fear from her heart.

"Fear not, Mary,” he said, "thou 
shalt have a little child and ahatt call 

Jesus. He shall be the 
King who is coming to save the 
world.” He was coming as a chid, a 
little helpless baby, that great King, 
and Mary wee to be His mother. Dont 
you suppose that dhe was radiant with 
happiness? She woe ao happy that 
she eang for joy. I think the whole 
garden was filled with the light of the 
shining angel and the music ot Mary's

W.ALLAN W.—<So glad to hear you 
; and think of the -happy time to come. | liked page full at Christinas last 

On our Set are the following | week, and am sure you will .enjoy to-
Amherst. day’s too. Don’t forget those bird

friends of yours next Saturday and 
many other days.

LU
dry without curling at the edges. 

You may leave the entire bed white
or make the spread, a dainty pink. Per
haps you prefer <a 
stead.
riel, reddish brown. 1 shall make 
mine a deep cream color like ivorr.

When the paste and paint are dry 
you are ready to make up the bed.

iIsabel Brenton.
James Daffy, Hillsboro.
Aibyn Perry, Uity. 
tiayne! Kent, City.
Abbie Kornigban, St. George. 
Dorothy McCray, Oromocto.
Jennie EL McGowan, Tweedside. 
Shetton Appleby. Narrows.
Dorothy McKinney.
Stuart Manning, Sussex.
Jack Lindsay. Moncton 
Raymond Coffey, Moore’s Mills. 
Kathleen Smith, Barton. Digby Co. 
Verna S. Bryenton, Bryenton Sta. 
Chrietina Tweed if*. Kouchibouguac. 
Mary A. Stinson, Dumbarton. 
Marjorie Bigelow.
Barbara Harondige, Hoyt.
Daisy Brown, City.
Gladys Steeveo, Mispec.
Donald Stewart. Hopewell Cape.

When your dearest tiny doll sees 
this dainty bed, she wlil wish to close 
her pretty eyes at once and play it to 
night.

Heavy paper should be used for the 
foundation, for tile bed must be very 
strong. Paste these patterns on the 
heavy paper very smoothly and place 
them under a heavy book so they will

Fold on the dotted Mnes and paste 
the tabs to the parts they touch.

Fasten the headboards with paste 
or ghie. Be sure that the decorated 
sides face the bed.

Paste the bolster into place and 
stand the pillow shams against it.

Let us hope that happy tittle dreams- 
may visit Dolly Dear in her pretty new

Wfll you? What 
a popular barn and orchard you must

ogany bed- 
If so. color the headboard a a new

MARLE G. R.—It was so good to 
read your bright cheery and to 

I know of all your doings. You must 
bo a busy lady with all those duties 
and tasks, but 1 know you are glad ?n 
year work by the way you write. Hope 
your visit over the holidays will be a 
most happy one for you.

St James St.

bed.

A 1918 CHRISTMAS PARTY beit, much pleased, “I think that’s go
ing to be fun.”

Sudh a scrambling as there was 
then, for the last buying could not be 
done till the children had found out 
how much money they had. All four of 
them went to the market with Mrs. 
Halbert and tended to the buying ot 
that Christmas dinner. They got meat 
and vegetables and fruit and cereals 
and bread and cranberries an nuts 
and raisins and oh, eo many good 
things. And the Christmas tree too— 
they dld’t forget that.

And then came the fan of loading 
John carried an armful of 

wreaths he had saved to trim the win
dows with. Frances .perchqd the tree 
over her shoulder and marched next, 
Edmund carried a basket and walked 
next to her because she had promised 
to help him if he needed a change. Bet
ty went last and she didn’t feel left 
out either because she had the most 
important parts of the dinner in her 
charge. And was that alt? I should 
eaj not! The grocery man, who was 
much interested, sent his wagon along 
to carry three more baskets that were 
too heavy.

Such fun as it wae to march through 
the streets, laden with Christmas 
cheer you can never guess till you 
try it yourself some day. The Hal
bert children all declare that it was 
the JoHleet Christinas party they ever 
had and that they mean to have an
other thie year!

Jessie B.—So sorry of your accident, 
but a rent you glad it happened early 
in the month, for now you can enjoy 
your Christmas like the rest.

In a pretty brown bouse just across 
from the park, lived John and Ed
mund. Frances and .Betty Halbert and 
they were the very beet kind of Can
adian citizens. They didn't think that 
Wst beftattSfe-the war was over they 
could begin to spend money on them
selves and waste food and have all the 
meat and sugar they could possibly 
stow awuÿ. Indeed they didn't! Fo- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hafoert. had carefully 
explained to them on the wonderful 
day when the news of peace caane, 
that now, more than oven before, good 
citizens would be careful about v/aete 
and be saving of their money and 
thoughtful for others, for there was 
great need of money to rebuild the 
destroyed countries and of food to 
feed the millions of people who had 
no* been able to grow food un their 
own lands this past, summer.

So it was decided in a family con
ference (as all things were decided in 

The young woman visitor, picking "that tittle brown house) that Chric
her way daintily through the lot* >mo- mas gifts should be few and small this 
tkve plant, viewed the huge operations y€aT and that baskets, large and well 
with awe. Finally, she turned to a filled should go from the pretty brown 
young man who was showing her house to those who had no Christmas 
through, and asked: 0* -their own.

“What is that big thing over there?" "That's a 13 very weti,” said John 
“That’s a locomotive-boiler,” he re- the conference wae ending, “for 

plied. She puckered her brows. the g trie and mother. They can make
"And whet do they boil locomotives good things to eat and tie up bundles 

ahd all that, but what can a fellow 
tike me do to help. Net a thing!”

"•niere’s where you’re wrong,’’ sail 
Mr. Halbert “you one do a lor. Why 
don’t you earn some money ard help 
btzy the things.”

“Do you suppose I could ?" asked 
John eagerly.

"OooMn't I lather ?" asked France# 
"I’d lore to earn money."

"I would too," exclaimed Betty. 
"’ ’cause I lore to spend it,"

“Then 1 want to earn some too," 
chimed m Edmund who always wanted 
to be in the fun.

"Now father, yon know they can't 
aE do it," aatd John disappointedly. 
-I want to do some reel hwtneea"

Mr. Halbert aatd, “So you ahaH! So 
you shall! So you «hull!" rather ah- 
eetitmindedly because he wan trying to 
think what John might do. But sud
denly hte face brightened; he Mapped 

"The rery
thing!" And the children listened 
eagerly became they knew some nine 
phan wae coming. 'Howe at the sure 
borne," began Mr. Halbert, 
be woe In the cold 

A and had a greet big wujthoase, ’
Is a barrel of holl|r that no <* 
dared. R came With a dtipment at 
mistletoe last month, bft the 
ordered the mtolqfee cant 
hoBy and ft’s too expensive to eh* R 
beck South. NoW IB get the price 
on that holly and roll, yea the barrel.

the lot of

a nice little sum of money at» profit 
And that's a real business, let me tell

SING A SONG OF CHRISTMAS.
John wae delighted wkh the idea 

and began making plane at once. “You 
folks,” be said to Betty and Edmund, 
“cain help get orders and make de
liveries and Frank and I will do the 
making of the stuff. We’ll organ
ize a company and call it the Halbert 
Christmas Company and then if we 
make good this year, we'Jl order two 
barretis, and make double good next

Alter that there was no more time 
for play after school because business 
was so much more interesting. The 
company organized, bad the barrel 
delivered, bought string and wires 
and tagc and an account book and 
then went to work. Of course, it would 
he vo* been easier if there had been 
more time because, the orders might 
just as well have been taken weeks 
before—the children resolved to start 
early and do that way next year. Bat 
with Christmas so near now. and so 
much to be done every pair of hands 
had to hustle.

John had charge of the orders and 
kept the books. He wrote a tag for 
each order and made sure that the 
aodress was right. Then Frances and 
Betty who were making the wreaths 
tw toted a tag on each wreath as It was 
finished and peeked, them away in the 
coM cellar till the day before Christ
mas.

And ail the while they were working 
for money, the canoe at all the work 
was not forgotten. Mrs. Ha'bert 
learned of a family weere sickness 
had brought heavy poverty and where 
not a bit <ff Christmas would come 
thto year. "Unie* we make it come,” 
explained Betty, "and we wll! ’

Needed clothing was mode ready 
and packed Into baskets, marketing 
wae done and goodies baked including 
Phim pudding and cookies that could 
be made ready ahead of time.

Then on the day before Christinas 
when every wreath of holly 
tivered and the money counted up, the 
children found to their joy that the 
H&lbeit
cleared four doBani and forty-nine 
cents. Think of that!

"And I know what the forty-nine

A Japanese Girl Sing a song ot Christinas, hearts so
fufi of giee.

Four and twenty cMMren dancing
around a tree;

When the gifts were opened, all 
began to ring,

•'Merry, merry Christmas, joy to all 
we bring.”

A pair of gloves for Daddy, that he 
sbaTl wear to town;

A pretty muff for Mother, to match 
her coat of brown:

Toys for all the Kiddies, to give 
them happy play;

"Merry, merry Christma-s, we wtfSh 
you all today.”

ed.
Tatiguchi is a little Japanese girl, 

who lives in the land where chrysan
themums grow wild, 
educated little Junior, as all Japan
ese ore, and she is very, very clean in 
her habits, as the motion to renowned 
for Its sanitary methods of Living. In 
the picture Takiguch-i sends you, she 
Is wearing a housegown of lavender 
silk end her little sandaJs which leave 
her feet tree to use.

Her hoir is long, silky a.nd black, 
but *hjl strands are not fine and 
soft as that of many other races. She 
twiats It up high on her head and 
keeps It tn place by means of fancy 
pins. Her complexion is olive-tint
ed and her eyes are black. But the 

My about her eyes Is that they 
*oped as the Caucasian peo- 
t'-elongated and turned up at 

Her brows also fob

"And could yon find Onmdmollier 
Broira Bear’» care ?" Bad? Bear

"I hure «en the care In the rock 
where the old brown hear lire» and 
sleep» all the winter lout." Jim Crow 
answered.

"Jim Crow," eadd Baby Bear -.A
^ij'1 ?” *■”*“”* Jwua*
tor that I hare If youT! fly vflh ™r 
*ronfl win*» acme the narine and 
hack and bring me that ehell a# pink 
aa the first May flowers end as bto 
Me my little brown paw "

"Oew. caw," said Jhn Crow.
SZ *“■*• .ni «°» rooH giro me 
the ehtny brass buttons on the red 
W" °ld Hubbard gare

"O. Jim Crow." add Baby Bear, 
^iot every one !"

’•Well, all but one." said Jhn Crow, 
who was a little ashamed of hta own 
greediness.

Baby Bear nodded hie head and 
S*W:,_."A11 r*eht" ,lm O»*. When 

ri?* me the charm shell from 
Grandmother Brown Boar's cave I’ll 
gtoe you three Shiny brae» buttons 
from my beautiful little red jacket "

JKm Crow spread Ms strong black 
win*» and flew etrolght over the 
trees toward the deep rairine.

*”tw? *7» he wae hack and he 
omtM In his strong Util the beeutt- 
fal chasm shell as «ink m 
May flowers and « M*
Dearth little brown paw.

Baby Bear went brio the bouse___
cat the three shiny broaa buttons 
from hta tittle red Jacket. Be Eked 
the red jacket better 
Man that he owned and. as every 
knows, the shtay brass buttons . 
the rery beet part of the jacket

When Mother Bey opened bar eyes 
on Christmas morning, the fin* thing 
aha saw wae the beautiful «harm 
SheU lytag on the tabla

"K Is the beet Christman present 1 
ever had." ate aatd. *» ta nue to 
bring took, hot the beet took 

to me le ao hare 
a dear Utile «ah to lore me "

up.She is a well-

AI ways Learning.
“Let

peculiar 
are no* 
pies, tm
the far. corner?.
low the Une of the eye. Her lips are 
ftdl and red and her face is an oval 
shape, tier feet and hands are well- 
formed.- and kept in excellent condi
tion.

The $hnono she wears today is col
ored Uteender and the trimmlnge ore 

red embroidery of crimson.
Is are straw-colored.
s an insular empire locat- weather to generally fair and it is 
a. The people are a mix- WArm, so parasols are used when one 
alay, Mongolian and Aino RoeB 0tft of doors. The fan is an in- 

Wood. They are weti butit, active dispensable article of the toilette, and 
and supple. Ttieh- noses are flat and „ adept are the girls and ladies of 
broad at the base ; they have broad japan that they can make the fan 
heeds Kt the top and back and black speak with the manner in which they 
thick Exit The types of features vary manipulate tL
**th m different classes, the oval be- The Japanese do not deform the 

eristic of the Mgh class and feet as the Chin 
flat face being common in & not graceful owing to the clumsy 

footgear they have worn for genera
tions, - This, too, Is giving way to the 
modem style ot shoe.

As a nation tiny are famous for 
decorating and music. The art of 
painting, carting and other beauti
ful works, has reached the highest 
standard In Japan. They are per
fect mimics, also, and once let a Jap
anese see or hear aoytittag. he can

tor?”
"To make the locomotive tender," 

and the young man from the office nev
er smiled.

A GREEDY MOUSE.
Hte

On Chrh when folks were tn
bed

A tittle grey took ft into hteJa
ed in To steel away 

«W,
And to the pantry direct Ms light.

been to

his

the first v 
Buby 1
.art»#

Now Santa had long
When God told your mother that He 

you as a Utile baby 
In her haut tor Joy 

e* Mary did. She did act am a great 
glistening angel perhaps, hot aha 

til» heard the sound of an- 
geV wings, when she knew that you 
ware coming. And rince Mary's 
baby was the moat wonderful baby 

Into the world, her

too
going to 

to her, She
And hid peeped to the beta at the

little mouse.ÙIR do, but their gait

They lay to wait, *

At last on muttons feet he 
Into the pantry, the floor board 

created..
Co Jumped Salt, aad Pepper, too, 
The naughty 

Shear I-

he dared. HiThe general drees of a Japanese 
coexiste of several loom silken or cot
ton robes worn one over the other. 
To Hindi on state occasions Jo added a 
rnhe of ceremony. The women of to- 

Sendontng the old custom of 
their teeth black end shar- 

pfc their eyebrows, and coloring 
!r jlga purple. It need to bo ccn- 
rw a greet act of beauty to do 
le grotesque things to the huma

de-
1
1 Company had

day his knee and exclaimed. anmeed, Ker- thnt any motbar ever saw end her eong 
the sweet set that any mother ever

The dag the baby came to her wae 
the Orot Chrtatmae Day, Hta birthday.

:
cents la going to he spent tori- cried 
Frances, 'Etta tor a Christmas tree for 
our folks. I aanr one tor Jest that 

aioaay."
"But dear," objected her mother. 

"Itn atreid you’ll hare too much tor

tmmedtately mimic or reproduce it, no 
attar bow dlOontt- The more diffl-

RoBed himself in u Mttle troy hell. 
And shivered aad shook when tn 

walked the cot
Whfte he vainly wtehed for kind 

Mother Rot

vou #eem
European and higher forms

ti'3T0na, ■ r yon trill find scarcely any and watchfulness. If we had 
apace.to dwel

Lang Mammy.
goes hack to the time 

whan a (M’s Idea ot dariagaaaa In

the expressman to take over there. Arite subject we 
could ten JOU why thie la eo. and how 
R Influence the world In general But 
tlata ranch we en add here: Once

Ourwho tree ta bulky, yon knew.
"Why, mother!" «claimed all thel/Whh

educated Japanese and eft.
the taotas at the partirNew Tort: —«SP—

MAZOLA
show-children, “beta not going to take ourprater the modern 

end only <Ohte>thing»!" And John added, "tan 
thought you know that! Thta 
Is nor Christman warty moth»

MU..

r.B"<

He& * Aadwnro^Sy» al Thes^ssr, »■to ne, At every meal I bear 
H Mate tat fid! 1erthing On the Chrtatmns he

« *•
te ft hear!aTt-* l* said Mrs. Mhl-y OOJLA B, laws It).7 day!S6F

Kifi,
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Premier Tennis 
Players of \

NoW Gflthered at Al 
New Zealand, to F 
the Davie Cup.I >

NeW York, Dec. 19.—Th 
teenft prayers of the world 
eènted by the United Stata* 
tralasta teams will meet 01 
sourtj at Auckland. New 

f curing the oomhig week in 
struggle tor the Davis c 
trophy, emhiematic of th 

tennto championship 
the unique position of helm; 
frequently competed for Ini 
«port prise in the history < 
athletic contests# Donated 
by Dwight F. Davis, at that 
encan doubles champion 

. ci irMbe Wont, the trophy 
battled for 14 times tn tl 
years. During thte perk» 
eaten teams have won it 
British Isles’ players five 
United Styles combinats 
tunes,

In the 
consist
one doubles match, the Un 
Will appear in the role of 
end the Aostralsétene ai 
Four Americans composUu 
team arrived at Auckland 
the party oonslsting of > 
den, of Phnodelphte; Wn 
•ton. of San Fnractooo; > 
Washburn, of New Y-ork. a 
Hardy, of Chicago. The 
quartette, so tar as is kno 
country, wfll probeâtiy be 
of Gerald Patterson, Norma 
R. V. Thomas and H. O’ti 
The actual alignment at $ 
hot be announced until she 
the matches. It Is expectf 
den and Johnston will beai 
of the American attack, wl 
son and Brookes will be t 
asien "aces.” .

Close followers of tern 
dined to be optimistic rej 
outcome
Uimt in Ttlden, world’s eft 
pion, and Johnston, forme 
champion, who is rated ju 
or two below Tflden at 1 
time, the United States 
vincible pair. Watson is 
able relief player to caw 
the stars become indinp< 
Hardy, who to realty Is < 
manager of the team, c 
superlative game if oc 

i mande. Patteroon is th- 
the Australasian team, 

somewhat similar

i coming matches, 
of four singles cot

9

of the matches

M tame
Maurice McLoughHn. whei 
was at the top of hC$ t 
Brookes,* undoubtedly <r 
greatest players of all tto 
advanced in years from 
standpoint and cannot be 
caary the burden of 
matches and one doublet 
three da3rs. If he 'Pelr-t ' 
bon 1n doubles he wlU no 
the singles. It may be. h< 
Brookes and Patterson 
their efforts to the single 
the doubles contest to 1 
Wood, who makes a most
team.

A study of the vast am 
which has accumulated to 
xrith fourteen years 
for the Davis ci 
tfr.it not inoludi'ng the 
rounds of the 1920 match 
nrs. representing nine m 
participated to the play fr 
nationsJ tennis trophy, c 
ter the British Isles has i 
the United Stalee 17. Ai 
third with ten and Fran 
and Sonth Africa

/

AH told .these 1 
mart In 8*3 rootduf whk 
decision and one match r
tie. Brookes bThe veteran 
d, ridnal honors, having b 
bar of the Australasian U 

During

I

different years.

a compeer of Brookes, wi 
during the world war, c 
honors for during his se 
competition he played ^ 
which he won 28. J- V-
ErgMsh veteran, ramks ti
matches and 12 
1 Anmd and M. E. Mcl> 
outetendlhg dare of Am. 
are tied with 20 matches 
od hae a slightly better v 

w«h IS victories to ! 
12. The latter's defeat o 
i^è «rd Brookes to 191 
Anatretaatane were at tl 
their court career, howe 
dottbtedly the greate^J] 
in the annale of Internal

SATURDAY’S MA
In the market Saturday 

ia limited supply at 65 
general opinion among th 
that there will not be al 
One of the oldest dealers 

' list tnrkey. were sold a 
a pound and the supply 
that It was necewary t 
to other parts of the protri 
to Noya Bootta

A large aupply of Chrl 
Jug was on sale, and th 
uicriy decorated for the C
___ A email quantity <
ducks were offered for r 
pound. Other prices w« 
follows: Beef. ZOc. to 35, 
to 40c.: pork, toe.; ban 
45c.; chicken. 60c.; fowl, 
60c.: egg» 76c.; mutton 
rabbits 60c. a pair; pc 
turnips, 15c.; carrots, 55c 
parsnips, 60c.: apples. *1 
paisley and mint, 6c.: 
20c. « quart; squash. Sc 
a pound; celery. 10c.; ai

k
;

Ï

* Patience—‘Did you kn 
gy Is taking awltaming 

Patrice- "Rather late 
sen Isn't * r

"Oh. no; el 
take up abating this at

■ *
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Premier Tennis Ice Racing Is Charles Comiskey Large Crowd At 
Players of World GagetownPlan Certainly A Mart>T Basketball Games

round of the greatest battle 
staged in the Twin Cities.

“After whipping Needham. i 
stopped -Shadow’ Maher, and f 
a draw with Tommy West in Par 
Ore., and within a few month 
came the recognized head of 
welterweight division."

A Great Fighter Smith’s Anniversary
«t Auckland Mdtinnev'» New Many Forget He Broke up Final of League Series Until Tried a Comeback Twelve Twenty-Eight Years Ago To-Team^lean up Baseball Ajta W^oi day Former St. John Boxer

CITY LEAGUE PENNANT.

Brave in the white and green cwt- *
t . . orfc of the club, the twelve foot pen-

. v/vnb TW 1» Tiwsnrenvatr (w»wn M B Dec 13-A meet- 9om***>" baetibnll magnates will Between four and five hundred spec- # For a flghtarpjuthis fortieth year "k wa* twenty-eight year* ago to- Bant awarded to the St Peter’s taM-1 
NeW York, "**• pr*™*®r N- B" Jfllb gjio • mental cog once in a while. laleeBt CPOWd of 'fAns >ha, t0 attempt a oonle-back after an ab- day that toe one and only Mysterious bah club, winner.,vjf the eiiy 1 _

tennis players of the world an repre- ing of the Gegstowa Driving Club was °a''9 “ * “* Utora, the largest crowd of fans that Bence of raore than four years from ,iUv - ifh for the season of 1936, will shorüy be
SAD ted by the United States and Aus- held last Friday evening in the office Their memory, it seems, boa refun- hae ever witnessed a basketball game the ring, is a bold stunt. Peter Maher 34Uy Smith gained his first important ^ dj . jQ Lhe windowg 0j tbe 
tralaada teams will meet on the tun 3f lhe secretary, F. M. O'Neill, when ed to tuiKüon in the cane of Charles in 8L John, witnessed the flui-1 series tried this, though, and strange to say victory that started him on his dizzy ghneraon and Fisher Co.
aourts et Auckland, New Zealand, plans wwe made for the annual horse comiskey, the grand old Homan and of City Baskstball League games un- iQ his first effort, twelve years ago road to boxing fame. The fight took The pennant has been get recently

f curing the coming week in the Ugh Tace on |ho loe at Gagetown. There mSrtyr ot clean baseball. til after the holidays in the Y M. C. I. today, succeeded in * knocking out place at San Francisco, and Danny received by the club and is a very
Struggle for the Davis cup. The lg p^ty of enthusiasm astir among Going around the final bend of the gym Saturday night. Bob Evans in the fir* round at Phils- Meehan waa Billy’s opponent. Smith handsmne affair. It is similar in ev
il ophy, einhtemstic of the werld a ,the oweeM C( fast horses; but If the i;yo race, Comiskey broke up the .. . Wn ide’-phia. His victory over the third- won out In fourteen rounds. ery detail to the pennants awarded
team tennis champlonehi®, aa:up»es preeent mir<| continues, it 1» WfoUte Box, considered the greatest rate Evans s pired old Peter with the ‘‘Amos ’Billy’ Smith was a native of the winning teams in the big leagues,
the unique position of being the most <joubljuj ^ tee will be in fit con- team in baseball, when he learned Every one of the four games waa Idea that ho could annex the title East port, Maine, but in San Francisco and is the first pennant to have ever

W4Eimæ1E^‘-^EEEIliËiSS^ïS=m---
a’™*, Zr.i m M new rarer pureheiad recently by Her- Then the morale, altruistic: to tie through M w„ only alter ten min- sleep. hem of the second longe» battle in "Is this stuff guaranteed to make

Jr? tSm t, Ass- 01 -rabbu ^a bttlldog h 018 U“T"
&^S?ai!sJï“us: —■— ' 81018 rrra,™ stz ?z srs^rs r^cpss ^ snst ks •United States combination, three „____p 11 lli-ll They rushed mrth preferred gifts ““ Stthe «cond half »aw îhe Fitxrimsmms. Kid McCoy. Joe God- and UUrtynlne minute, to a draw, under hi, landlord', none."

_m 1 VrUS LODI) Will to the exponent ot high ideals. ,, lh„ gTe min- rtara- Ruhlln. Khl Carter. Joe Later he fought Tommy Ryan, ot "I'll take two quarts"Lf’VSSÜ"* ” V That was three months ago. eral of orMtUne Holder of the Atorts Choyoskl, George Gardiner. Jack Wil- Syracuse. In Minneapolis, and
raises5SS Manage Tigers -T VS^SLSTS ÏÏ
ïïsrïASÆsasK lVianage llgers

ISSST’L’àSSSt. New York, Dec. ».-Prasldent the og9° ^*.1 had “ thro* White j^tT'a*held°g^lB”*d
the party constat In* at Wm. T. Til- Prank J. Navtn. of the Detroit Am 1refneod gilts. Holder a foul. The game was fast 
den. ot Philadelphia: Wm. M. John- erlcan League clnb «ummeed here 7.S| upon throughout with both teams very
•ton. ot San Praadhoo; Watson M. yetierd.y that he had signed "Ty" H«J“ ™°°^ a „ew cluhto^ther evenly matched.
Washburn, ot New York, and Samuel Cobb an manager nf the Tigers lor ustag tt to get a new cmn matter of considerable
Hardy, ot Chicago. The defending next season. Mr. Navin declined to But money and aa hen having a t„ the ,UMOrtera tte
quartette, ,o tar aa la known In thin state what too salary Inducement cluta' wlül Bupertwus Y. M. C. L to me the tine showing
country, will probably be oompoeed was. _________ __________ Ji.so ilut would fill up holes In made by their boys, and strong hopes
of Gerald Patterson, NonuM Brookoe, ^ i,. team are holding tight ana are held for their future showing In

HALIFAX VESSEL ?JTf v G™ “
ÏSÏÏtïïrrj-dS»LAUNCHED HERSELF

ÆS5 BEFORE THE TIME one wben be flMl ;wUl be toe Ausirai ckmidskey to not bowling. He’s not
u.nt kind. He promised the Chicago 
bugs that he would get them a team 
and he probably w»Hl have one when 
the 1321 season get3 under way.

But he’ll have to pay and pay Wn

The New York Yankees, clan^mates 
of Comiskey in the opposition to Ban 
Johnson, offered any part of their 
team to finish the 1920 race.

Probably that waa as l 
figured their beneficence should ex
tend. just to help hûm to the end of 
the season.

Recently the v „
joey Dugan would be sold by Connie 

I Muck and the Sox wanted hum badly.
But the Yankees went wildly after

Won First Important Fight.V
é

L

Bottled Courage.

"My dear sir,” said the bootfiegger.

Birmlns-
i-am Age-Herald.

Governor General 
Drove First Spike

3

Received Great Reception at 
Lunenburg Saturday—Offici
ated at Yards of Racer.Intermediate Game.

The Intermediate game proved a 
victory tor the Y. M. C. I. boys who 
won from 9t. David’s by a score of 
20 to 13 The first period ended 11 
to 6 in favor of St David’s. Fraser, 
who took the floor in the secoiid half 
considerably strengthened his team 
and a succession of baskets soon put 
the Y. M. C. I. in the lead. The game 

faM throughout and the oorabi-

Ltmenbtirg, N. 8., Dec. ^19—His Ex
cellency the Governor-General of Can
ada arrived here at 4.36 o’clock on Sat
urday afternoon, and as he stepped 
from the train he was greeted by an 
Immense concourse of people. The 
^uand of honor was composed of war 
veterans, and the 75th Regiment Band 
played several selections.

Tile party then drove to the ship
yard f Smith and Rhuland, where the 
Governor-General drove the first spike 
In the Nova Scotia schooner whicih Is 
being built to compete with the pick 
of the American fleet next year for 
the trophy embelmatlc of the cham
pionship of North Atlancit waters.

son and Brookes 
asien "ace*.” .

Close followers of tennis are in
clined to be optimistic regarding the 
outcome of the matches, believing 
that in Ttlden, world’s stogies cham 
Pion, and Johnston, former American 
chiroplon. who ie rated Just a stroke 
or two below TBden at the preeent 
Unie, the United State* he* an m- 
vincible pair. Wateon 1, a formid
able relief player tn cane eltirar ot 
the stars become Indisposed, whdle 
Hardy, who to reality Is «uprajai and 
manager of tim t«im, can play » 
ruperlaUve game M oooaelen de 

Patteraon la the power in 
the Australasian team, playing a 
,ame somewhat similar to than of 
Maurice McLoughlin, when the latter 
was at the top of hi! tennis form. 
Brookes,; undoubtedly one ot the 
greatest players of all times, is well 

from a playing

“Canadian Explorer" Slips 
Into Water Half Hour Be
fore Ceremonies Were Due MtoTEB MASON

PLlTG SMoRbM TOBACCO
nation displayed showed the improve
ment being made in this line by both 
teams Mr. Barley refereed the game.

Half ax, N. S., Dec. 19—The Cana
dian Explorer prematurely launched 
hersek at the Halifax shipyards Sat
urday morning, twarn;y minutes ahead 
of time. Eight workmen who were 
eng&jed in removing supporting 
blocks crouched down between the 
ways aa the ship began to move, and 
no one was injured. '

All suprorts had been cleared away 
when a heavy rope on the starboard 
side of the Bmpiorer parted and en» 
tore away her fastening on toe port

the wayu flattened tiiemeelves under 
her bow, and after the ship had plung
ed into the harbor they were found to 
be urinjured.

The Explorer was to have taken the 
water at 12.30, and when she began 
tc slide, Sir Roben-L Borden, Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy and Hon. C. C. Ballan 
tyne were maki ng a close examination 
of her hull.

There wpre several peuple on toe 
gangway leading from the ship to toe 
staging erected at her side, hut all of 
them ;avod themselves -by either go
ing aboard the vessel or climbing back 
to the staging before the Explorer 
broke * away as she touched the 
water a sailor on board smashed a 
bottle of champagne hanging iu rib
bons fbom her bow.

far as they
Girl* Gam.

The Y. M. C. I High School Girls 
duplicated the work of the Intermedi 
ales by scoring 11 points to 
scored by the Y. W. C. A. High School 
Girls. Miss Fraser, of tlie Y. M. O.
1. played the star game of the evening 
scoring three field goals and five 
fouls; Miss SteUçart scored one field 
goal for the -T W. C. A. and Miss 
Hunter ‘converted twice. Frank 
Thorne refereed.

Master Mason plug smoking tobacco, scien
tifically blended ana pressed into a solid plug 
handy, easy to carry . nd which keeps the 
distinctive flavor for any length of time.

isaiS Smoke Matter Matoa
!t’s gooi fuWte.

MASTER MASON —rend, 
rubbed — far those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rtjbbed ready 
fef the pipe— It is put up in 
tins and foil packages.

notion spread that
the *

There is a Similarity.
Gabriel D'Annunzio proclaims, 

am Gideon!” And on referring to 
Scripture for information, one finds 
that Gideon was toe man who de
pended on the making of a loud noise 
to overcome his enemies.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

M him.
• offered Mack money and five 

six players but Mack would*1'* 
Peihaps Comiekey will get 

but ha will rome high, 
months Isn’t a long whQe

M

A.z she started the men on
take it. 
trim yet

bat ft seems plenty long to forget.

advanced in years 
staiudvoint and cannot be expected to 
cany the burden ot two singles 
matches and one doubles m*tch m 
three days. It he peto» with Hatter 

In doubles he will not appear m 
the singles. It niiy be. however, that 
Brookes and Patterson will devote 

efforts to the singles and leave 
the doubles contest

y

Senior Girls. Sure Wouldn’t.
Holland is doing a good deal of 

worrying because the ex Crown 
Prince of Germany is corresponding 
with monarchists. But it is excus
able in him—nobody else would an
swer hds letters.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

rlSP
The Senior Girls’ game wt-ni to St. 

Jude’s who won from the Y. M. C. I. 
Senior Girls by a score of 3 to 0. 
The game was very evenly contested 
neither side were able to -score in the 
first period In the second period 
Miss PRt of St. Jude’s scored a bask
et and Miss Hart converged a foul.

An unfortunate incident occurred 
during the game when Miss Pitt had 
the misfortune to have a tooth broken 
H. Nixion referred the game.

Old Country 
Games On Saturdaytheir

Wood, who makes a

A etuav of the vast amount of data 
which bus accumulated In connection 
with fourteen years of play 
for the Davis cup shows 
tvr,- nat toolud,tog the preliminary 
round «of the 1M0 matches. 68 ptas^ 
ere. repreeenung nine nations, have 
i.artioiputed to the play tor the inter 
national tennis trophy Of 
her tile Britt* Isles has used 18 im 
ihl United Ststee V Australasto m 
third with ten. and France. Be-giuni 
and SOTth Africa follow wtth »v= 
Lch AH told .these playera took 
mart In m matdips which went to a 
decision and one match resulted in s

London, Dec. 19.—Results of rugby 
games on Saturday were as follows:

International Trial Match. 
England 31; South of England 8.

Rugby Union.
Richmond 14; Harlequins 8.
London Irish 13^ London Scottish

'old Blues 0; London Welsh 0 
Blackheath 6; Old Leylands 8. 
Birkenhead Park 37; Liverpool 
Northampton 12; Coventry 0.
Cross Keys 3; EbbvaJe 0 
Rosslyn Park 27; United Services 8. 
Rugby 19; Stratford 4.
Guvs 19; MUhillans 0.
Nuneaton 12; Moseley 0

V
"Lady lawyers are beginning lo ap

pear tn our courts.
“I know
"And when the lawyers on both 

skies are beautiful it is going to be 
harder th tn ever to decade a case." 
—Louisville Courier Journal.

1

Hon. B. Frank Smith 
Discusses Embargo

!

«I
Make an

Electric Christmas
SERVICEABLE

Willie was doing penance iu the 
.turner. Presently he thought aloud 
pensively.

"I can’t help it if I’m not perfect," 
he sighed. “\ never heard of but one 
perfect boy ünyway.”

"Who was that?” asked his mother, 
thinking to point a moral.

"Papa." came the silencing reply, 
"when he was liutle.”

t That Proposed by Maine Con
gressmen on Canadian Pro
duce Will Cause Hardship.

Itie. Brookes holds the >n
iriStoal honora, having been a mem 
her of the Australasian team In eight 
itw.ront veara. During «ri- oonoc 
Ï Zta HMri-a- ot wnieu he 
won ^r  ̂The late Anthony WIMitUt. 
„ owwvnnoer of Brookes, who was tolled 
IZSnZe world wax. hold, second 

tor during hi,
competition he pl^-ed ^ ™^ the
which he won 28. J „
English veteran, ranks third with
matches and 12 twol^roed and M B. McLoughlto. two 

stars of American temü*. 
nr*» tied with SO marches each, l^rn- 
(A bile a ■dightlv better winning aver- c-d h,aea to Mrf/mighttn’s
T C att^ defeat of both Wikh 

ribt^’thTg^ateSt’'todlrid^ teal

three horses sold.
Three of the city fire horses, releaa- 

eP from service by the acquisition of 
motor-driven equipment, were sold on 

Saturday morning by 
They were all of

-

I

Hon. B. Frank Smith, East Flor
ence vliia, lastio rather an optimistic 
view over the embargo on Canadian 
product? aa prepared by a Maine Con- 
gvesamaz: in the House of Represent- 
AtiVoi. - t .V^nington. 
the Standard that he is hopeful toe 
proposal will not be enacted into law

Will Cause Hardship

The States, aooonitng to Mr. Smith, 
have "02CU mighty anxious to receive 
our produce in the past and be can
not believe that, because of a surplus 
of potatoes this year, they will now 
show the white feather.

‘'Should toe proposal be enacted into 
law. sasa Mr. Smith, “it will surely 
cattfc considerable hardship to the 
New Brunswick farmer. He has in 
storage tor shipment beautiful, mar
ketable potatoes, aud. naturally, looks 
to the New England markets tor an 
outlet. Oarleton and Victoria, County 
potatoes have always commanded the 
top prise to ere and were in demand 
becauae of their superior quality. If 
itiiat outlet is closed to 
ly be a serious blow."

Will Not Discourage

Market square 
Auctioneer Potts, 
the heavy draught variety. One from 
No 2 engine house was sold to J. A.1 
Likely for $120; one from No 6 went 
for $96 to Edward Hogan, while the 
third was purchased by Gibbon & Co. 
for $130.

attractive gifts—gifts that mike f-.r 
comfort and convenience—are the 
more highly prized as constant re
in inaars of the donor's thoughtfulness 
And nothing couid be more acceptable 
than one or more <>t the many Electric 
Bouteiiold Helps comprising our cx- 
t# nrlve display 4n which you'll find

Late Shipping m
•i

He informs
Monday. Dec. 20.

Vessels and Where They Are Located 
Steamers In Port. /:

BRISK CHRISTMAS TRADE
trade on Saturday was 

to the local merchants.

Merak—No. 1 
Victoria n—No. 2.
Benin—No 4 
Manor—No. *•
Botaford -No. 6.
Sussex- -No. 7.
Fanad Head—No. 16.
Caraquet—Pettingell Wharf.
Swaqi—McLeod Wharf.
Castellanu Long MTiarf 
Canadian "Raider—Long Wharf. 
Camera ska - Dominion Coal.

Arrived Saturday.
Stmr Swaqi, 3^74, Hammers ley, Liv

erpool, ballast.
Stmr Cameraska, Sydney, coal.
Stmr Canadian Raider. London. 

Stmr Castellans. Plymouth.
Coastwise—Gas. schr Oronhyate- 

kha, 21, Clayton. Hampton. N. S.; 
schr James Barbour, 80, Whelpley, Le-

Chrlstmaa
most pleasing 
All report à genuine Christmas rush 
with stores crowded from opening to 
the closing hours. There were many 
ont of town shoppers in for the day, 
and heavy inroads were made upon 
stocks of Christmas specialties. With 
agreeable weather on. traders are 
confident of a humming business this

He
Canada n Bc&ocvTOA.^ TER S—Westinghouse 

aa l Universal, at $7.35. $8.25 and $8.5) <-uco

COFFEE MACHINE SETS—Consisting if ‘ oTcc 
Machine. Tray. Cream and Sugar, a: $33 the set 

OOFFEE P .RCOLATERS—At *16.50 <Md *19.50 
each.

HOT WAT R KETTLES -In nickel and -n cop
per 6'niai. at $16.45 each

SATURDAY’S MARKET.

Ërî5-EsŸ;::'Er|;
One of the oldest dexlet. told thxt to 
1*81 tnrkeva were sold at eight cents 
a poor.d and the supply waa eo to^e 
that It was neeesearv to send ttunn 
to other parte of the province and even 
to Nova Scotia.

A berge supply of Christmas green ^ale. and the etaJle were

«
s-MADE AN APPEAL.

k 3In nearly all the churches yester
day an appeal was made that cases 
of crippled or deformed boys .should 
be made known to toe Y. M. C. A. 
where classes of instruction are to be 
held. The Boy' Scouts are assisting 
in this work, which will be of fhr- 
reaebing befceflt.

MOCK TRIAL.
An Interesting mock trial was held 

in the rooms of St. Peter's Y.M.A. 
yesterday afternoon Kerr Higgins 
acted aa judge; John J. MaoDonald 
waa prosecuting attorney, and Fèed 
MacGovern counsel for the defense 
conducted a very brilliant case for his 
client, who he.succeeded in having ac
quitted.

IRONS at IS.V» each, 
a* ’ :be smt'-sé-. or
tc-rist size at 56 50 
fwh.

GRILL STOVES 
At $# 00 to $li.6C« ea.> it will sure-

; DISC. STOVES
At 57.03 ex.ch CVRUXG IRONS 

w* h drier, S9.6*/; 
without drier. at 
$870

ul
Cleared Saturday.

Stmr Murillo, Allman, Liverpool. 
Stmr 

Bcggs. Manchester.
Stinr Scotian. Liverpool.

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Victorian, Waite. Liverpool 

and Havre.
Stmr Caraquet. Adam, Bermuda and 

West Indie*.

!

« IIIÜktflyde^ted for the Chrietmu 
«m. A small qeantlty of seeae and 
dnche were offered for «aie et Me. a 
pound Other prices were quoted as 
follow»: Beet. 20c. to 35c.; lamb, 26c. 
to 40c.; pork, 40c.; ham and bacon. 
45c.; chksken, 60c.; fowl. 30c.; butter, 
60c.; eggs 75c.; mutton 15c. to 25c.; 
rabbits 60c. a pair; potatoes, 55c.; 
turnip*. 25c.; carrots, 56c.; beet*, 55c.; 
parsnips. 60c.; apples. 40c a peck;

and mint, 5c.; cranberries.

*1 am not thinking for a moment 
that »uch a move would discourage 

ta.ir.ers and cause them to seek 
farms In the bordering county ot 
Aroostook, Me. If our fanners are 
obliged to suffer a loee on potolaoes 
this year because of New England 
maifceti being closed, they will best 
it with that philosophical courage 
that prompts them to bear any set 
back and tackle their problems of

HEATING PADS
At $7h0 each.

Corporation,Manchester
1

Also a large and attractive lia» pf Nlckeied, Copper and Brass Table. 
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Canadian Ports.
Dalhousie. X. B.. Dec. 14.—Arrived 

Stmr Lake Gat an. Great Lakes* via 
Montreal, (loaded for Portland.)

British Porta.
Liverpool. Dec. 15.—Sailed Stmr 

Empress of France, 3t. John, N. B.
Shield?. Dec. 15 —Sailed Stmr 

inCden. Sydney. C. B.
Barry. Lee. 16.—flailed 

ettnen. Halifax.
Dublin. Dec. 14—Sailed Stmr Ra- 

more Head, St. John. N. B.

Boy 1 Page Tom Lipton.
Several years In America baa failed 

to break Cmutqpy Foote, prominent 
English actor, coining with Doris 
May iu the Ince-Vance special, “The 
Bronze Bell." of the afternoon tea 
habit. Precisely at four, work or no 
work. Ftvrte te conquered by a desire 
for tea. and suspends bis work before 
the camera tong enough for a cup of

farm work more determinedly nextparsley
20c. a quart; squash. 5c.; onions. 4c. 
a pound; celery. 10c.; and lettqce So.

year to recoup their louses 
from the embargo."
' Our formers for the m<*t pert.

tiered Stores Open at 8.30, a. tn . OPEN NVERT EVENING TILL 10 O'CLOCK . 
up to and tncisdimg Christ mes Eve.. I

ÉL Phtienop—‘Did you know that Peg
Jt gy 1* taking swlfnming leoaons ?"
9 Patrice- “Rather late 4o the aea-

•t «r*

proaperoaa. end one bad year, such as kv mAsk»aü xæîM...:o would Impose will not 
bring ruination toby any means Mar Big!♦hem. I have absolute faith and con-

F 4 gtitlvnr. In our formera end know tbeT 
wffi ouooseofnlty eolve their own dtf- 

when eoelieoied wtth

Pwtewee—"Ob. no; ohe'e goles to fmho ira obtins thb wbter. Uotooa best end touted «elfin.

1\
i ; «ai..

i

------------------------------ . ■ .i .G-------------- -------------

PORTING SECTION-
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Christmas C
tMcïtoBt

■

EiV
■w come do

■od oaolaot her ____
■Tim »Wi and eer, Sto-hm r
' .... tatr ko
•r Bow fatted Bohr Beer on 
| or toe little woftir bead and 

1 wu UUekb* ot UUe time 
AJionii* hear In the north 

I bed no bom to tiro tn, nor 
tint dm nor food laid op tor 
iter. When odd weather seme. 1 
I myeeat up Uhe a tall and A
au wtetar In Grand mother -g
Burt cave. That wu before v 
Beer hranaht me eon* the 

Urt Of the forest to 
a little houe."
Jd j<m like to steep an th* 
rolled op lib a hall la Grand- 
Brown Beer's cue r

*r
*

>r Beer shook her head. Ho,"
I: "I would rather be moor 

bom with yen and

i why did yon any, 
re wu eometfclng y* wanted 
mooh r ejflted Behy Beer.

* wlehlnp for the charm the 
I the Woods pave me, It wu 
itlful end a wonderful charm 
hoold never have parted from 
her Bear auwered.

Bear drew h* little chair 
to Mother Beer end uld ■ 

etl me about tt"
“ a lovely shell," atid Mother 
lelleete and pink u the first 
were. H wu brought tram thtf 
ieu'8 cove at the bottom %■ 
by a Data that pave It to theA 

I of the Bande end he gave ' 
e Pelry of the Wooda. who 
to me. Although M te a email 
»o larger than yoor little 
>aw, * yon pot It to your eer.
hear the echo of the singing 

lea. Beet of all, it In e lucky 
and who ever keeps K has

r

the hunt end hejplneee at

dta yon leave It In Grand- 
Brown Beart rare ? Why 

on brine ft here to cor little 
«cou r asked Baby Beer, 
r Beer smiled and said: -i
Irtish young bear and 
to come with Father Bear 
•w woods that I forgot every- 
l«e end I left the beautiful 
thetl on a ledge ot rook In

wu so

yon and Father Bear end I 
and get It and bring tt to our 
rown house,” begged Baby

IB the' saddest part ot the 
Mother Beer answered. "The 
ee that lay norme the ravine 
de a bridge, has nytted iota 
irotigh. Now, there Is nova# ! 
i, for the ravine Is far t<* j 
• the bravest and strongest to \ 
cross and there It no tree 
tall enough to make e new

let get the sheH charm for 
Bear's Christmas gift." 

Baby Bear, but he dtd not 
ord of St to Mother Bear, for 
» be his Christmas secret 
ext day be told the story to 
>w. "Do you know the way 
trine r he asked.
-e often been there," answer- 
Crow, "tt is needy half a 
«ht straight over the trees, 
rotdd be more than a day's 
for you."

I you fly across the ravine?" 
>er asked eagerly.
Crow flapped his big blank 
"I could fly across and batik 
« without stopping," he boast-

oould you find Grandmother 
Beat's cave?" Baby Bear

6 «en the euro hi the rock
ie old brown bear lires and
J the winter long,” Jhn Crow

3row," ssdd Baby Bear, eg# 
11 give you anything you era 
1 have If youH fly with 
rings worsen the mrtne and 
I bring me that shell as pink 
•ret May flowers and u bhr 
ttle brown paw." 
caw," said Jim Crow.
t 111 go It youH give__
7 braes buttons on the red 
tat Old Mother Hubbard gave

“Let

™ Crow," raid Baby Beer, 
iff one !"
all but one." said Jhn Crow, 
a little ashamed of hfc own

Bear nodded Ms head and 
All right. Jhn Crow. When 
g me the charm shell from 
ther Brown Beer's rave, in 
i three *lny brass buttons 
beautiful little red Jacket." 

row spread Ms strong black 
Uld flew strawitt over 
rard the deep ravine, 
i days he was hack and he 
n his strong htil the beauti- 
n shell m pink 
vers and aa Mg 
tile Mown paw.
Mur want Mo the bonne

IS

the

the first . 
Bsby ±

i umw1

. J£!î I2LÎ15Î: Bes?dJacket hatter then any thing 
he owned and. u every one 

he shiny brass buttons were 
brat part ot the Jacket 

Mother Bear opened her eyes 
tmu morning, the «rig thing 

the beraMN charm 
the tabla.
•t Chrietmee promet 1 

She raid, -ti Ie rare tn
ik. but the beet bank that

le to have
tile cob to love me "

ig

to

Long Memory.
•mery goes book to the time 
gW-e Idee ot daringness In. 
s rad sKppera,

(Ohio)
Mtoev

■mat.
,.n^<tt

T steal thou 
let tea term 
■t they*

tn hear

r!

.
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*‘<jIPT» T MAT LAST*'

Jcwdrp 
Obis Cbrlôîmaô

!

That will iUfel) 
able for gifla.

For «1.00, *30.00It la elweye the treeeurad gift, holding He béate? mi 
apt ending tfia happiness h brlnga ever many yaara.
Our etoeh of fine filled and eolid gold Jewelry permit 
choice from many dealgne In all artlelaa. Better gaality 
la not made. Delightful pr wants can be eecured at wall 
aspandHwe.

Cell Unite 
Collar Bnttone 
Watch Chaîne 
Scarf Pine 
Set Hinge 
Signet Hinge
Diamond Hinge
Biaeelete

4

Wafehee
Cloche
Pearl Neehlacee OMe of Forai 

Web FarSilver'Ware 
Cat Claea 
Modi Saga 
VenHlee D

L L SHARPE & SON lJewelore and Opt omet Hete

,

»Y 4; •-.

Ox'

OVEN-WARE
What Gift for Dm 

housewife would be 
more appreciated than 
e set or individual

Mat tapiece of this modem
-*■8

amaetw
Thebaking were.

keterling worth of 
PYREX D tehee moke 
them ee good in uee ae 
they are in looks. BuyiCeaaarele Ri d

RJOtaHU

[FUEL FOOD 
[ANDLABOR

They

CHR]Save

and solve immediate
ly the problem of serv
ing foods direct from 
the oven, yet with Irre
proachable distinction.

$10.00

Utility DUh—Oblong 
•1.76 to $1.60

s

PYREX GIFT SET of 11 Pieeee........................

Individual pieces for every baking uee.

^ ■ i

McAVITYS•Phene 
M. 2840

11*17
King St

The Diamond is the
Peer of Lasting Gifts Time <There can be no Olft more Joyously taeeMred more 

treasured tor lie worth and beauty, more perfect in m 
oreaetoo of aeotlmeot than the Dlomood. Whither the 
•tone be large or email, let with almpllolty 
ate art, the gift of a Diamond I» to eujulslte teste,

Thosa who heeltate about euoh no Investment he 
c«uaa of the Important)» of chooaleg euoh a gift, will 
flud here a large and carefully «elected etoeh and 
our ««parlance of three quarters of a century to iaotat 
you In malting the selection.

Ferguson A Page
The Jewelers — 41 King St

OPtN IVININOe UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

,
Christina

> of t
J

t
> Iliat Are

Of Woolen, Angort
M '

LACE LEATHER CUT OR
in emu Priced $1.16, $6.1

RAW HIDE or TANNED 
English Oak TeiAlso I *

I

LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTUR10 IV

D. K. McLAKEIN, LTD. ;

MAIN till SO OgRMAIN gTRgIT. ST. JOHN, N. S. ie* m

For IThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. A
Engineer* end Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings.
Wait St. John.

Hudson and M 
.... Russian Pony, 

Muskrat, 
Kolinsky,'Phone Waat 13.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
Priced 196.60, «It

Hot! atantofl. rwHAjng»iiiBmr)
turn Caw* Swear.

— ............
%

nysNotet
—T aw tea wi —

:::aLwKka!c55:••ttttt«ttt*«a*»n»*aa
i at................... . % %

STuS s
dost A

enoegh. Pannetw* Sea da- '

REPRESENTATIVES: %THE STANDARD W SOLO BY: aad with ladtgaau 
trim at other 
tact <

— \a a a a • ••«•»•*
Ottawa fallNew Torn Chataaa Laurier >

% Last BaimSay ait» I Nytag en the» . .-—JillMH. . ____ . inata fleer %
\ Meat tsaaktu 1 dideal bat to do ear heataa. aad ft* aad. VHotatlaga Agaaey................ New Tara trt-waakty.—Hamilton Herald.■a ft Co.

SUBSCRIPTION SATE*:
Delivery..................Ktl par year

la Caaada .... HAD par year
Weekly laaue......... tl.10 per year
Weekly to U. S.....ISA» per year

tAsate Measurement)

Orand Cuaual Depot...........New TW*
%

\ race.AOVERTISINO RATES: Ltndaay Crawford, tee chief Owe
Contract Diaplay..............tc. per Uae dian wokeanmn at the SeU-Determta-
ClaaaiSed
luaide Header. ........Me. per Une
Outside Reader»..............He. per Uae Calgary early In Hie New Year, Wher

ever he and Mb aeaectatea have gone 
in she pttrauance of their nvtasloa 

* throughout the Don,inton. they have

%
\ My ceadaln. yoare net mad at Urn hole race, .are yen/ nut N 

aad pop eed. he kia reedlag a tew Utaga that 
N to «ay about overatwphsg. aad halt HU.
' Ht» U bad aad there', ao teeaae ter ft. fldlaen any «teaea \ 
\ about t Soar» a day aad look at the wondertm tklnge he does, S 

It he*» that woaderSII with oay t hour» Heep teat think S 
S hew waadartll he weald he It he slept eta tell I heure, aad me. \ 

Thau a womans argewmenL tad pop, I beese 1U try It my- \ 
\ self, I dont say I could got aloig on I hears sleeps, but I bat V 
\ l could on I.

O, III try It with yon. pop. IHs begin tonlU, I nod, end pop %

he. par surd attoa for IteUad League, propoaea U •h hat % 
We waaU halt ear S

addrwaa meetiaga la Bi toon tea aad

%8 ST. JOHN, N. a MON3 tY, DEV-l MBER SO. 1M0. been reapouMe tor reviving ret ft-
h u. end rectal prejudice, wHhout in 

ccontrlea It Uvea aaxt doer to a a» -hr way helping towatde giving a 
sratem1 hotter endeiwtiunHng of the Irian 
7 problem or la aiding It. eolation. We 

here enough purely Canadian trou
ble» of our own without throwing the

VTHE LUXURY TAX.

tion who«e van Industrial 
sometime, outruns the capacity of IU 
markets. At such times recourse Is 
hue to damping, and there ie no place 
s> convenient for dumping ne this Do
minion with Rs three thou wind miles 

newt so most people, to the "long suf- 0, frontage on United states border 
tering" morvhani* doubly welcome. To jjne 
the latter class the tax has undoubtedly

The announcement from Ottawa that 
tfce Government has decided to du*\>n- 

except in a few «pecifled in* 
BtBBcee. the imposition of the Lax da— 
Bo called—luxuries, will be welcome

\
% eed. Well I wesvnt counting on tegluntnc ImmeAltiy, but tu %Irish diecueskm Into our ooimnunt-
\ never too eriy to etart a good thing, atpooee you etart with t X 
% hours sleep and 111 start with I end well take * wewk brke % 
% and erly before brckBat tomorrow. You go to bed eg I end lm \ 
S prltty tired. IU be In bed by 14.

Hee bee, eed ma.
Luff on, pod pop.
Wlch she did. and I wont to bed at • o*eMt and wen I \ 

% wouh up l herd the setting room clook etrlklag 4, begin jeat \ 
% 7 hours end I quick jumped out of bed ood went down eUlra % 
S in my fcldjammmt to see It pop wua awoke yet Wlch he woe* S 
% ent, and I eed, Hay pop, bey pop, Wlch about «he 10th time % 
% I aed It pop opened one eye a eying, Huh?

lie 4 o'clock, 1 aed, And pop opened hit other eye, saying, % 
% Wat of it? Who aed it waeen t? *

7 hour* for me and 4 for you. nlnt you going to get up and S 
S take a wawk like Rdtaon? I eed.

Oo back to bed. Rw dark as pitch, eed pop, nnd ma opened % 
S one eye and avd, Hee hoe, and pop abut both eyes nnd went back \ 
% to sleep agon, and 1 went back to bed nnd dIdeal get up till % 
S » o'clock, making 12 houra tor me, and pop dident get up tilt 11, % 

% making 13 tor him.

ties as a further source of discord. 
The question bus to be settled in the 
British Idea, and the more outsiders 
mix up in it the worse the situation 
most become. In Naatem Canada ef
forts have been made to stop Mr. 
Crawford's meeting*, but the unwis
dom of this la generally recounted. 
Real friends of Ireland will, however, 
do nothing toward* encouraging the 
extension of his campaign In this di
rection.

\
%As the Mall and Umpire points out, 

whenever the slaughter-price ttv cornea 
ou in the United States this country 
has to bear the brunt of it. We ought 
to have a tatrUf devised to meet this 
danger to our industrie*. We have 
anti-dumping duties, but against such 
a tide u* the selling agencies of the 
United States turn on this market 
when thetr other market* are clogged 
no ordinary tariff will avail, unies* 
our own people show that they think 
mere of their country than they do 
of bargain* that are flung on the mar 
ke* for the relief of another country. 
When Germany gets her mfter-the-

S
been a considerable nuisance, for the 
■Impie reason that one-half the time 
■bog assistants have not known where 
they were at in regard to it The 
tiasaUkstikm of many oommodiUe*.
RMtkubàrly in the case of dry goods, 
was very subtle to say the least, and 
|ue* what duly should be charged was 
frequently difficult to ascertain. How
ever, adl trouble in Ihia respect will 
Sow cease, and the Lax will depart un
wept, unhonored and unsung.

But from the standpoint of commodi
ties, it doers not follow that the buy
ing public is altogether out of the 

| ,oolJ- Tl,e Government needs the w„r the lnpourlBg o[
money that the tax has brought l=;|fnml that qMrter will swell the lm- 
me though the tax in its late form 1K)rl ellla 0, our lc00unl lind |ncrca8„

f may cva« to exist, there I. no euyln* thl. bllance w,„„ UK n.vre

never was a time when it was more 
important that Canada's tariff should 
b“ efficient for the protection of Can
adian workers. We have enough to 
dn aa It ie to prevent the mnaahtng of 
our Industries and the aznuahlng ol 
our dollar without descending any fur
ther towards tree trade.

S

♦-
A BIT OF VERSE | "b

%

■b
the unbroken line.

Wo who hure trod the borderlnnda 
of death.

Where courage hrtgti walks hand to 
hand with fear.

Shall we not hearken what theflkilm 
eaith,

ye were brother* there, be 
brothers here ?"

Wo who have struggled through the 
baffling night,

Where men were men and every 
man divine,

While round us brave heurte perhdted 
for the right

By chaltoed BhcU-hcQc* stained with 
life's rich wine.

Let ua not lose the exalted love 
which come

Krom comradeship with danger and
the Joy

Of strong souls kindled into living 
flame

By one eopreme dretire, one high 
employ.

•b
S

\"All
%%

shat it will not reappear in some other 
Horan. It may be that tho Government 
will adopt the plan suggested by the 
merchant*, and make the manufacturer* 
or the wholesaler pay it. leaving them 
to add the amount they have tho* boon 
nalied upon to pay, on to the cost to 
the retail merchants* who in turn will 
calculate their percentage of profit on 
the cost of the goods, pins th<* tax. 
In any event, the purchasing public 
may reel assured that however it is 
done, they are the class who will have

Probably the only people who will 
not regard the remission with complac
ency will be those who have Just lately 
purchased expensive tors or Jaw oil or y 
or what not, upon which they have had 
to pay an additional heavy impost tor 
tax duty. The thought that had they 
welted a week or two longer they cuuld 
hfve avoided payment, will be any 
tiling but consoling. They will at any 
rate have the satisfactory feeling that 
they helped to swell the revenue, which 
Badly needed the fund*.

PILES Is$ I Is tv -sr"
2eakr% or Kdmaonon, Pi.im a Co., Limited,

1 Toronto. BAmNoBoavrreif jmu menUmtthH 
eaair and ruclos* Vo. itiunp to |»«y poatage.

The Gift Ideal 
for Your Wife 
or Daughter

CONGRESS VS. PARLIAMENT.

cooMwethe cûstûfThe anomaly under wtilch a d of cat 
•si political party in the United Stuto* 
U pennitted to remain In power for 
four months after an election, la bo- 
g nntng to viinfe even the citlsena of 
that countrty. Whet U bringing the 

! natter to a head I* the effort of Soc* 
rt-tury of tho Navy DanleJ*. backed by 
thv Wilson <HMnet and a Democratic 
Ci egress, to foist an enorraou* naval 
upp*oprifltion upon the republic at a 
time when tho countries of tho world, 
through tho League of Nations, arc 
aiming for disarmament. Why, the 
qveetlon ie askod, should a defeated 
adminlrdnition oompoood of Cabinet 
minlfterr who are not even olectod. 
who have no eeat in Congre»* and who 
,«ro re. ponadblo to so ono bnt l*ro6l 
dint Wn*cm. force upon tho nstion 
»uch a vital and fiir-roechlng pro- 
rrajnono?

The New York Nation U otrongty ad 
vuatlng that tbd present Gongrcoalon- 
«I plan be abolloiied and bo roptiu-od 
by a PartiemenLary sywtom fashioned 
after the Britioh model, 
deoplte tho fact that The Nation 1» 
alroont enti-13rKl*h in It* tons at tho 
prerent time. Tho New York World ha» 
n!»o como out nqoarely for tho Parlia
mentary gywtom ae again»: the Con- 
grtaalonal. It nay* "every iatelllgont 
American citizen known tnat the ma- 
cb-nefy of the Government Is brtak- 
lng down. Ho known that j nblte urn- 
fidonce in tho Government i* at the 
lowor.l ebb." The Workl conclude* oi

••Die cold, InoEornblo fact l* that 
the (‘ungrvwJontil xyirtcm 1* no long- 
o- adequate to tho pollthml noces*.tin* 
of a nation of 105,000,000 people, 'i ne 
failure of Government ie largely thP 
fa Un ro of that tystom, and uuti the 
Jpgiol.ativo machinery 1» rood r.*r.iz<*l 
the affairs of Government are hound 
to go from bad to worse, no matter 
what party ie in power or what its pol 
icie* or proml*«a may be."

Warren 0. Harding wan «looted pres
ident by an overwhelming majority ; a 
Kcpnb1'x»n Congr»?»* was returned U> 
power to oupport him 
month* mud elapae before he can 
ukc b * place in the White Hu*o and 
the new party take control of the reins 
o' government. Mean while a defeat- 
«1 party and a Congre** evidently out 
of touch with public sentiment t* leg 
Hlatlcg tor tb« r«publi.

MAZOLA1» draw clouer In Cbene narrower 
yeux»,

Ilrfore im «till the eternal vision* 
spread ;

We who ouum^tored death and alt 
its fears

Are one great army «till. Living and 
dead.

A HANDSOMB BBVKf.I, 
BO PLATE PURR O LABS 
for the boudoir will be 
ireeeured «» ao ever- 
preeent remembrance of 
the donor's qood wishes.

'Phons us —- New, et 
Mein ION

(MXl/SuUCTC^. ,

—CANON SCOTT.
Quebec, Ghrintmoa. 1D20.

Murray A Gregory, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

THE LAUGH LINE I
♦ - *

Real Christmas Spirit
CttfUnitkm of tho properA REDUCTION IN RAILWAY RATES.

Uhrlsunuui shopper
Attitude:

timiblm the at raphe nger
To smHIe amid the clangor 

In «wool similitude <*f

In a few days, one-half of thp twenty 
peer cent increase which took placr in 
peseenger railway fare* throe months 
ago. will be tatken off; the remaining 
ttoi p<w cent, continuing until the ond 
o? March. Vnlortunatcly tho camo 
ratio of rcsluction doe* not apply io 
freigha rates, whioh will bo leasened ‘.o 
the extent of five per cent only. Tho 
additional freight rate* aro preening 
heavily upon businoee. and regrot will 
be felt that no greater reduction than 
fixe per cent. 1* to bo expected. The 
railway executives will not welcome 
the change, but the thing for them to 
do 4» to find e-ome method erf reducing 
their operating coets.

The otatietic* oh to lncroa*ed operat
ing ratio* are enormous. In fart n con- 
temporarv doi^oribce them an “appal- 
licg." The operating ratio of the Na
tional Railway» In the firnt six month* 
o* 1930 wax about 11< per ccm. Thl* 
1* accounted f.)T mainly by an average 
railway rag* of ?2 000 n y »ar. compar
ed with $796 In pm-war day*. There 
la e lkmit to tonnage expansion under 
exorbitant rates. The railway man
agement* had no other reomwe, in war 
time clTcumetance*. than to make the 
beet of a bad condition, and *enk to 
pu»* on Increased expcn*e*. 
the high rate* Impede bo*lnc«o. and 
hamper development, then what 1* t<> 
be done? The National Railway» will 
have another deficit, tor which lh«- 
Dominion Treason wiU have to pay. 
bnt nra*t it be taken tor granted that 
egpenee* cannot be reduced, beran-'- 
the people aa a whole have to pay 
Whatever d effet there is? Are wage 
ecbedole* to be Immutable, except in 
sn upward direction? Canada ha* a 
vitally Important national que*’km In 
ffcU, which far-elgbted executive- 
know cannot be postponed indefinitely

I wish to thank the public 
for they* most generous pat
ronage and to announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

Send for new Rate Card.
g/^S-KHUt,

Principal

Gratitude.

To Railed On.

THE DICTAPHONE"Hiram," sttid Mm. Oorntoenel, ‘Do 
you think that political speaker will 
m.iko au uffort to reduce the high 
cnet of living ?"

"You mean tho one who hi upped 
hero for dinner ?”

This

The Addreneograph 
The Multigraph

•Ye«."
“Ykw can dupend on him to give the 

subject earnest oomdderation. A man 
with aa appetite like hi* can't hoip 
taJpin' a personal IntoroaL"—Wmfh« 
mglvn «tar.

Parte

Supplies.
Slew Work.

Guide--"Thl* wonderful redwood* 
tree ha* taken centuries to grow to 
Um pnwnt size."

Tourist—"No wonder! 
gi/vornm«it 
Maguainc.

>

Freeh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Clame 

Brown's Dainty Dinner DUh

IV» on » 
reservation."— Cartoons

Service Department,
fftoney-Hearted Qirl.

"KlmUs changed her brown hair to 
rad In spite of her fiance's pleading 
not to do oo." "How could »he m> die* 
rogard 
-San

S(Joha loved one * dying 
tYancioco Chronicle.

Cheaper.
"Kantry your getting married again, 

Mr». Krnale. 1 hope you have done 
wieely"

' Ye*. fiHim; 1 rockon. Yew *««, 1 
ave eo much wishing to lake ome 
now, if 1 ‘ado* got 'e I should nave 
been forced to buy a donkey, sure 
’uooflL"—London TalJer.

roquost ?" SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
18 Sydney St M. 1/04

nut if Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. BRASS SIGNS

See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
"Ma, teacher's awfal mean." 
"Hash, my sod, you mustn't ssy 

that." \
"Well, Sngravsrs an, Prlatere

Merkel Snuare.«he Is ! Whs, do you think/ 
She borroaed my knife to aSsrpeo 
a pencil to tire me a had mark " - 

The correot Issee of Mr. Lindsay Boston Tr-necript.
Crawford's journal, The Huteemen. 
has this to say:

"There are aspects of the enforce 
meat of prohibition. In Ontario and 
elsewhere, that must appeal to any 
sane per on who Ie not swayed by big
otry or passion. The drinking habits 
of the people are. In some signMcsnt 

fed Into tbs United States within respects worse than formerly. More
whiskey ie being consumed by young 

Th« people and more «pirite, of a type that 
destroy the Individual, morally and
physically, ere being consumed. If Mande are clove together on Tremowt 
the end of prohibition Ie to stamp out street, quarrelled the other day," eald 

Ms Me count Ys now 17 Id per cent. Intemperance, that end has not been;» Merer paragraph la W roe's WML
OEr aatehbor>\are getting rid of their attained. Experience most la time [tags. "TO get even wff am gey
—„ Muerttnlly of mercbendhe by «■»!"** the most ardent temperrance yet,” rowed the smaller of the two.

7 reformer that lempsrrsnce Is wet to be ~Ootn’ to tight him, are yer, Jm- 
. fraud In prohibition that deetroys thw.eler he wee soiled 

bnytng their chief barrier» la Intemperance, Oor-I “Hew,' sold Jimmie, ■hot when he
■pen out atom e mènent control of ailes and the rigid'fete troo potl«6ln' e gent, I'm go'll'

’ enforcement of the lew against drunk-1 to eer ter that gewt soon's be. steps 
aids will in time be lope, to be more' off tee chair, 'Shine, * ? fktoe r " 
condncfr* to temperate habile tens Argue 'Seattle!.

MR. LIN06AY CRAWFORD'S VIEW. St. Jehu
»

v
Depends en Cendltiene,

"Polltenew, costs nothing," com ’ 
menled the ready made philosopher ' 

"Did yon ever," rejoined the habit
uel oontrndlctor, "try to get s llttir 
politeness out of a haughty Best' 
wetter with » 2-Vcent tip /"—Wash- 
inston Star.

/SWEATING THE CANADIAN 
DOLLAR. CHANGEFEED

THEIf '■Tteragh texte of militons of bushel*
of Canadian wheat here been ship

WINDOW
SASHES

x >Krv
tfce last month or eo, exchange (sou

th* Subtle I w«H,
"The young bootbWoks, who#*

to go against Canari».
if mar gone down two
tbe United States, and A CHRISTMAS GIFT 

OFFEED If yen hat, few (or more) 
light tashes why Bet change 
teem to Mr, light.

They Ieoh ante steer aad
It will he a wstl-reeetved 
—If r« oar feed, triage our tittle 
song st or Then ft wfll 
bodyteatidlngmsKia. mere Bearish 
meet tor tour tire steak, teas ft 
yea boeghl tar alt hf#d. It

market at

we while ter oam0a ft
The w*y to pat 17 
tearirlnt-f dollar I» to resist ih.

'fritoaa Hate UM.Tarto her American geode a eyrtem that deprives the law ol the 
moral support of a largo section of the

guranft of tbo

Mr. Crawford may b* a wflri enlfcne- 
but on tbo SM 

4» fed

etna, by car own producers, the 
- «Surprise «ad the wngeearn-

Mle Dpi alee.
"Look here. Unde fttley," tetamph- 

eatiy mriled tee proprietor ef tea 
•tight Mare «tore te Monte, * he 
tetefted uchtng uf a sign of Me ewe 
tetetew, winch reed:
Mamr "Whet d'yw 

«a—-— g, gWtod,»

The Christie Weed- 
woWnf G», UA

; Cknada. Bnt ie tee people who 
■Mating for free trade a pram-

C H. PETERS' SONS
aa atbnt he eg- 7

W, A9MSL M« *sSd m «#<»-Dbknef ftesf «mal *
'
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What Gift for Dm 
use wife would be 
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eet or individuel

too of this modem
Theking wore.

irling worth of 
'REX D tehee moke 
tm ee good in uee ee 
sy ere in look».

ty [FUEL, FOOD 
•[AND LABOR

d solve immediete- 
the problem of eery* 
t foods direct from 
i oven, yet with ine- 
mettable distinction.

.....................$10.00
baking uee. *
8

sting Gif ta Iely rewired_____
nor* Perfect la **• 
«ad. Whether the 
still ally __ 
enullité teste,

su lureetneet h» 
such a mit, «rtll 
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lino Works, Ltd. à
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PARING, Manager.
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INDIA FORM 

PARLIAMENT
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Macaulay Bros^ & Co., Ltd.mm(ninth two year» eaoT Off the Label Price in the 
Pocket of Every Semi-reedy 
Suit and Overcoat in Hi* 

‘Store. .

etaree open at t a. m. Oleee a p. m. Saturday eleae 10 p. tn,eultarad Until She TH»«

ONLY Their New Constitution Celle 
for Self-Rule by All "Legiti

mate Means."

MODERATES QUIT
THE AGITATORS

May Ignore British Execu
tive*. Like Sinn Fein, and 
Name Native Ones.

ES"

Xmas Gifts of 
Lasting Merits

Special offering of Shaker Blankets for Xmas

«I4 "t last won't wax aatU January— 
bat will make my ouatomera a Christ- 
maa (Ift et the lower pure levels 
rlsht now, eald Ueorea Creaky, II 
he amused the auhateatlal discounts 
Which would rule on ell the winter 
owreoata nod au It, in Lie aemt-rnudy 
•tore on " Ohnrlutte street.
. “Wool hen dropped In price, Juet 
llku war bonds did when gorernmeut 
recontroUed the prlcm. Wheat haa 
dropped to yi.BO a bushel In Wlnntpot 
That will menu cheaper dour. We 
already hate cheaper augnr.

"Cloth must follow, clothes must 
decline, nnd eo must all the coat» of 
prodttctloiL nhaocieri tall ua that 
the price of Iron and steel la the bar
ometer of trade, but dour ti the basic 
out of food, and food la the basic 
price level of toe pond living wage. 
Tou canna beet the logic of It, aa eu 
old Beoteh captain obeerved.

"I could have started days ago— 
could have started on Wednesday In 
fact, tor there le no need to eloae 
the door of title More for a minute 
to get ready for a sale. The price In 
the pocket of each guaranteed aemt- 
ready garment Is toe true worth of 
that garment at the thne of Its mak 
lllf. No man can manipulate that 
price—can't shut up shop and moke 
new tickets with a pen or pencil. 
That Is why Bern! ready hue oarer 
been popular with toe manipulating 
merchant.

“What oould more popular with 
à man than a useful overcoat em
end t tell you I have some rare Une 
weaved In Bltkllah, Scotch and Cana

:
s

1È
teasesWet at

Week.-( » ! ' By OEOnoe pilcher.
(Copyright, 1920, By Oublie Ledger.)
Calcutta, Dec. 19.—It If etgnlflcant 

that at the moment when the British 
Government haa accorded to India h 
coustltutton on ukrademocratic lines, 
involving the enrfranchteemsnt of over 
6,000,600 voters, the leaders of the In
dian Nationalist Congress are propos
ing a new constitution for their or
ganisation which will give it at least 
the semblance of a true Indian parlia
ment. ‘

The Indian National Congress, the 
most powerful political organization 
the country poetesses, was founded as 
long ago ns 1686. Its object has been 
to obtain for India "by constitutional 
means’* a status similar to that of the 
British self-governing dominion*. Hith
erto the organisation has regarded tho 
continued connection of India with 
Great Britain aa axiomatic and Its >'f 
fkial methods have been strictly 
peaceful and "constitutional."

Ravlalon In Electoral Methods.

k t u . J£\swws tiic wants evil

Buying Days DAMt BtTlR LAMARRE
Pointe Bt. Pierre, P. Q

"I think It my doty to tell you hue 
much your medicine haa done tor me.

I Buttered fog three y acre with tec 
rlble Edema, t consulted enverel doc* 
tort end they M hot do ■■ any 
good.

Then, t need one hoi of "Soothe. 
Suive' and two hone, of Prult-e-tlvee’ 
and tty hand* are how clour. The 
pain le gone had there haa been no 
return. 1 think It la n mervclioue cure 
becevae no other medicine did me 
any good and 1 tried all the remédié» 
1 ever heard or, without lionettt until 
1 uaed BoothwBalvn1 and t-Yult-a-

Frult-edtven* cooled the blood and 
removed

.-*'1it

to
rf V . *
A. e\ * ôrrjpiTCHRISTMAS V

m>
m

w
These come in three sizes and made of best 
quality shaker. Shown in white with bine or 
pink borders.

the canne of the dieeuae, nnd 
‘IkiotiuvBalve’ completed the cure." 

Dame PETER LAMAttllE (Mb). 
HOC, a bol, f for II.W, trial -lie 16c. 

At all deelera or tent postpaid by 
PruM-a-tivat Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

0
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ar From this new definition of aims 
the revised constitution of the Con
gress proceeds to a complete revision 
of electoral mefihods. Hitherto its con
stitution has been that of what used to 
be called in Bnglend .in Exeter Hall 
meeting, or of a Christian Endeavor 
rally. From every district In India 
"delegfttoR" to the number of 12,non or 
14.060 assembled, the sole restriction 
on their eligibility being the déclara 1 
tion that they represent somebody 
and are willing to pay a delegate’s fee 
of $4. The result has been a vast ga 
titering which has been ns nonrepre- 
sentatlve as, by reason of its im
mense sHie, it has been nondellbera 
live. The result has been caucus rule

The new constitution will mttke the 
district Congress committee—the dis
trict Is the unit of ad mil n 1st rat Ion In 
India—the Congress electoral unit. 
Each district committee will return to 
the Congress one delegate for every 
100,000 of the population nh<l the 
choice delegates to the governing Con
gress caucus, the All-India Congress 
committee, will be made by the dis
trict delegates sitting In provincial 
colleges of delegates. For this pur
pose India is redivided into new Con
gress "provinces," fifteen In number, 
allegedly based on linguistic differ
ences. Finally an effort is to be made 
to use Hindustani as the language i.f 
the Congress Instead of English.

British Buying Off Agitators.

This new Congress constitution nf

dlan weaves—some coats worth |1<)0.
"Remember, too, that you have to 

go over fftO In buying an overcoat 
before the .provoking tax bothers 
one," concluded Mr. Creary.

Single Bed Size
Medium Bed Size............ $3.90 a pair
Double Bed Size

$3.75 a pairMINE WORKIRB ELECT LEWIS.

lnd„
recel

Dec. 19. —Ca
ved from ail over

ladUteapolle, 
official return»
Canada and the United States Indi
cate tile re-election of John L. Lewla, 
as prealdent of the tinned Mine 
Workers nf America over Robert M.

$5.00 a pair
Activities ef the U. B. Ootutrseemati 

In endeavoring to run the British Oov- 
ertment'a business suggest that the .,
late revolution led by O, Washington Harlin, of Washington, according to 
didn't do much towards severing the,a étalement Issued from International 
two cotttitrtea |headquarters yesterday.

Tht "Bit Qfttwu 5«/hk 
Aa»r ifcadtH Ida >My dead. An Admirable Xmas Gift— 

DOWN PILLED RUPPS
Satin Puffs in single and double bed sizes, 

Down filled, shown in all desired shades of 
Blue, Rose and Green. $18.50 to $60.00 each

*

Time and Time Again
am........... . T-aaeas—ri-T-iTi 1 , i ===£=

,
SEE XMAS AD. PAGE 2Customer after customer who has shopped and compared 

reel value has come to us and volunteered the Information 
that he “could do better here," And these words an especial
ly true TODAY when at this Christmas season economical 
•hoppers rightly seek maximum value.

Christmas Morning Cheer
' comes

of thoughtful giving. Storm WindowsI

J i We have reduced our price or these ten per cent, and 
can give you prompt delivery.

Order now, save your coal and be comfortable.

e-
Umbrellas

Of fine 911k for Men and Wo-
Gloves

Thst Are Desirable for Gifts

Of Woolen, Angots, Mocha, Suede Cape. Man's 
nd Women's,

Prised Sl.ae, SS.S0, S8.00, $6.00 and More

fordfl a striking exam-pie of the eon 
stfuotlve determination which under
lie* the now universal nnd Incessant 
political agitation throughout India. 
The British Government attempts y par 
after year to buy off the “agitators" 
bv fresh eoneeftslonn. Only so recent
ly as 1908 Lord Motley made Import 
ant changes In a democratic direction 
In the constitution of the legislative 
councils By 1917 another concession 
was believed In London to be impera
tive. with the result that the scheme 
of democracy to be Inaugurated by the 
I hike of Connaught next February was 
launched. Before the electoral rolls 
for that scheme have been issued we 
have the Indian National Congress al
ready reorganizing and making no sec 
vet of the fact that this time the goal 
l? to be complete separation from the 
empire.

In the present instance it Is clear 
that ihe la-teat Arild-sh overture is not 
merely welcomed coldly. The only re
tort has been the abstention of the 
extremists from the new flrltlsh par 
(laments, coupled with a deliberate or
ganization of their own representative 
body into a “parliament" A’htch on pa
per nt least. I* In many respects super- 

Indian

Scarves V

Made of the, finest woolen.

Prisas begin at $3.69

men. HA1EY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.Moat reasonably priced, Now
$3.60, $6.76, $13.00 up to 

$10.60.

ai A NICE NEW ELECTRIC:7
LuggageV I PORTABLE LAMPThat cornea from "Mark Cross'‘ in London. The hind there

fore that la worthy to delight someone Christmas morning.

will brighten up the Home 
for Christmas

Genuinely discounted at 31 1-3 per cent.
Now Prised $7.36, $13.66, $30.00, $36.71

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Fur Coat*
For 80 p.c. of their worth.

Hudson and Near Seal,
.... Nuatlan Pony,

Muskrat,
Kolinsky,
Raccoon,

Prised $96.60, $100.00, $136.00, $300.00, $336.00 Now

Small Furs\
of Hudson Seal, Squirrel, Mink. Sable, Raccoon. Fox. Lynx 
and others.

8 C. Webb. Mgr.
Tliohes M. 2152. Store. M 224721 Res

91 Germain 3t.r Chokers,
•serves.
Capta,
$7.80, $8.33, $10.60, $11.36, $13.60 will buy a moat de

sirable gift fur C0RNMEAL, OATS, LEEDSlof ns an representative body 
to the various official "parliaments" 
Inherited from the old bureaucratic 
regime Whether ultimately an effort 
will be made by the “Nationalists" to 
make of this new Congress a species 
of Sinn Fein parliament nnd to odd to 
li a purely Indian executive, ignoring 
the existing Tlritlflh Indian executive*, 
remains to be seen

Hals Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.
Dad of course doesn’t want anything but—give him a Stat

ion or Knot.
STEEN BROS., LTD.For $7.00 NewThey’re fully guaranteed 

French Silk Pluak. Y«|our, Beaver» lot women folk. Mills at St John. N. B., South Devon, N. U., Yar
mouth, N. S.$4.$6, $6.60, $8.36.

Comb Sage Tea In 
Faded or Gray Hair

i

Frock*
Woolen Coate

That will aurely be needed. Garment# that are desir
able for gifts.
Par $33.00, $30.00, $34.00 Now—or Half Prie*

For any occasion. Of woolen serge, tricotinea, ailla, 
velvet, tricolettaa.

For 50 per cent. Ii

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolt* and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. SI. JOHN, N. B

then their worth.
$16.00, $16.00, $31.00, $36.30

If Mixed with Sttlohur it Dark
ens eo Naturally Nobody 

can Tell.

(Iran(Imother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
With a brow of Safe T<-n aiid Sulphur. 
Whenever her half took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
ilmple mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect. fly asking nt any 
drug store for “Wyeth's flngv and 
Sulphur Compound," von will get a 
large bottle of this old-time 
Improved by the addition of other In
gredient», all ready to use. nt very 
little eo»t. This iltnple mixture, can 
be depended upon to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair.

A well known d-own town drur-gtot 
•aye everybody uses Wyeth'» Sace 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darken* eo naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been ap
plied—M'i eo easy to nee, too. You 
«imply dampen a comb or soft brush 
aid draw It thronffh your hair, taking 
one strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hah- disappear*; and after 
another application or two, It le re-

WINTER CAPES 

of winter weight* 
$1,36, $3.68 New

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, LIMITED
TRANSFER,
TRUCKING,
FURNITURE MOVED

50 CLIFF STREET 
PHONE 

MAIN 4500
All 0*1» porehaMd here

CWte of Personality 

Utah Fur* ARTILLERY TRAINING. Si
ooNo. 4 Siege Battery, West Side, is 

now training for a good holiday trip to 
Camp Petawawa. Some more mem 
bers are needed. Join up, boy», ex- 
service men, i#tb Siege men and all 
keen young fellow* of eighteen year». 
All are welcome. Help keep up the 
record of old "Carleton Battery No. 
2." Parades every Wednesday and 
Friday, 8 p. m. Drill Bhed, Winslow 
street. West Knd.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. BBTAUI.ISIIKD 1184
OPTICAL SERVICE 

i nexCelled It What We Otar. 
We grind our owe leneea, insur

ing yon n service that la
MtOMPT AND ACCURATE 

lend Tear Next Repair te Os, 
0. gOVANIN,

|
| tMiiie toiD Cèéfs thing» |

ISM N. P. MacLeod, Major.

ST, JOHN “Pa, what'e a deed letter V 
“A letter that died at Me poet, myto its natural odor and looks

gtoeey, «oft «nd beeetifel son.

Jl _ ,e -, f, , \ ,

V
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Two Alpine Club Me 
Keil in New Attemp 
" Stade Kmchinjungi

IS THIRD HIGHEST 
MOUNTAIN IN W<

Imported Guides, Club 
and Other Aids Neer 
Big India Ranges.

M
~r~

SELUNGWAVE 
SWEPT MONTREAL 

STOCK TO LOWERS

WALL STREET IS 
MUCH WEAKER AT 

CLOSINCOF WEEK

UNLISTED SUGAR . 
DROPS 15 POINTS 
DURING IHE WEEK

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
LOSES RALLY IN 
ITS LAST MINUTES

December and May Did Well 
at the Start But Lost at the 
Closing. '

No. 1 teed «7 Mj No 2 teed, 44 1-3, 
track S3 1-2. X

TORONTO.
s

Toronto, Dee. 19—Manitoba Oeti 
No. 3 C.W., 64 14: No 3 O.W., 4» W; 
entra No. 1 teed, 4» 1-4; No. 1 toed 
46 $4; No « teed. 43 3-4, «11 In store 
Port William.

Northern Wheat,' new crop. No. 1 
northern, 1.94; No. 2 northern, 1.90; 
No. 3 northern, 1M; No. 4 northern, 
1.69, all In store Port William

American Oorn, No..2 yellow, 1.16; 
nominal, trade Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian Com feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley, in store Port Wil

liam, No. 3 c.w., 98; No. 4 c.w., 81; 
rejects, 66 6-8; No. 1 feed, 66 6-8.

Barley, Ontario, malting, 85 to 90 
outside..

Ontario Wheat. No. 2, 1.86 to 1.90, 
f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights: No. 2 spring, 1.80 to 1.85.

Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 
60 to 53. according to freight outside.

Peas. No. 1, 1.75 to 1.80 according 
to freights.

Hay, loose. No. 1, per ton. $38 to 
$39; baled, track Toronto $30 to $82.

Rye. No. 3. 1.60 to 1.55.
Ontario Flour, in Jute bags,

ment standard, prompt shlpm__ _ ,
llvered at Montreal, nominal 7.75.
' Mlllfeed. carloads deli.*‘rod Mont
real. freight®, bag included : Bran, 
per ton, $38 to $40; shorts, per ton, 
$42; feed flour $2.75 to $3.00.
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Ogilvie Milling Sold Down 
Eight Points to 190 With 
All Papers Losers.

Recessions of from Two to 
Seven Points With Shorts 
in Strong Control.

Newfoundland and Ontario 
Bond Sales Reveal Stronger 
Market for Securities.

t ■ . By OEOROE PILCHEF
1 W 1 (Copyright, 1920; by Publie 1 
f ; ■ a donate. Dec. 19.—for tl

Ne* York. Dec. 18—Heavy selling 
of the gunerul list at extreme reces- 
♦ons of 2 to 6 Vs points attended the 

week-end session of the Stock Ex- 
ohiuijje. Shorta were iu abeolutv con
trol of the fairly active market, meet-

Montrcul, Dec. 19.—Liquidation be- Montreal, Dec. 19—The more prom
inent issues of unlisted securities 
were traded In at rather lower levels 
during the past week, the paper 
stocks particularly reflecting the de
pressed tone of the listed market, says 
Dallour, White Co.

•Hlordon N. C. sold steadily down 
to a new low of 23—a loss of about 
four points from last week, and clos
ing at 23Vi to 25. The preferred wis 
also weaker telling at 74, the bid price 
at today's close. North American Pulp 
was steadier, selling at 5—the last market foe a while following the 
quotation being 5 to 6. Dry don Paper strength displayed in American mark- 
was again weaker, losing 2 Vi points ®ts. Cash premiums were "again 
and selling at 22Vi but reacting to 23 modified and a lose urgent demand 
bid. The Whalen stc-cks were again wasin evidence for the cash article, 
rather inactive. the com- w . Wo n
mon selling at a new low of 15. The wee* nut no pressure
(«using quotation on the preferred be- 
ng offered at 40. Mattagaml prefer- 

rod sold at «2Vù. but tliere were no 
Linnsacilons In the common.

Ten Year Bonds of
THE

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—Tha tone of 
the local wheat market was strong 
today up till the last hour, when in 
sympathy with American îoarketn. 
both December and May fell away be
low the opening. During the morning 
December touched 1,92 M, ud May 
1.80 7-8, advance of 4 1-4 and 3 cents 
from yesterday's closing, respectively. 
There was considerable May wheat 
for sale aroundtopening ligures by a 
local wire houle, which checked our

gun Thursday, continued Saturday, 
and losses were for the most part 
substantial, but, unlike the preceding 
two deys, some net gains were shown 
at the close of trading. Ulordon. after 
selling down 5 points to 127, rallied 
to 135, a three point net gain on. the 
ttoy. The iftoamshlp issues rallied 
t-2 point for the common and 1 1-2 
for the preferred.

in many years a serious 
at Hhnalay&n fexptonvUon ha 
been made during the last fei 

Two members of the Aipli 
Lqpdou, namely, H. Raebu

iug with little or no opposition.
Oils, foods, shipping and sundry 

i.yeuialUkis of no purucular cUuisUica- 
,lon were the outstanding features of 
wv.vknvss. novubly Mexican Petroleum. 

A few stocks held at Friday's clos- Royal Dutch. Houston Oil, Atlantic 
lng, including Asbestos at 80. Brazil 1 Gulf, American International and Am 
tan at 30. the latter a gain In active ! encan licet Sugar, 
trading; Car preferred at S3; Cemov.t 
at 67: Bridge at 71 and Ontario Steel 
at 5S. In the banking group Montreal 
gained a point at 195 aud Nova Scotia 
3 e* 251. ex-dividend 4 per cent.

author of “Mountaineering A

OIYOFST.JOflN C. a. Oruwfqrd, of the Ansa 
•errtce, net out on Sept 2 tr 
jeettng, the summer «xpfcaloj 
In an attempt to explore at 1< 
mlddJe stopee of ICLncbfinjung 
chlnjungn Is the world’s third 
peek ($8456 feet high), and 
45 mCee from Darjeerling, m 
about 300 mites north of Cal 

The Raeburn pasty place 
eive reliance, wpparenUy, on t 
type of eeml-MongoÉion gu*

Steele Sink Lower Price 97.50 and 
Accrued Interest

In Denominations of $500
Dated Dec. 1, 1920 and Maturing " 

Dec. 1,1930.

Sid..ng dually extended to steels, 
equipments and the dividend-paying 
-;t.ls, especially high grade coalers 
General Asphalt, one o-f the new nnd 
:nos; prominent features of tho mark- 
•i also give way to pressure. Of tho

porters. That labor they fouiThough the market was weak 
the close there was not much 
sure, but some good buying was In 
evidence.

Futures closed 5-8 higher to 1 3-8 
lower. Coarse grains are still dull 
and prices show little change with 
narrow fluctuations.
3-4 to 6-8 higher.

Ogilvy Biggest Loser.

The largest loss was scored bv 
Ogilvy. which sold down 8 points to 
190: Abitibi was doXvn 2 points at 
52 1-4 ; B romp toil 3 1-2 to 47 1-2: 
Laurent Ide 2 3-4 to 87 : Spanish com
mon 3 1-4 to Sri and preferred 2 1-2 
to 88. but each of the dosing prices 
represents a slight rally from the 
morning's low.

Outside the paper 
gan lost 1 at 100 1-2: Detroit 2 3-4 at 
93; Quebvc Railway and Power a 
fraction each; Converters 1 at 52; 
Cannern 7 at 20; Glass 1 1-2 at 58: 
Textile 2 at 9ti. and Breweries 1 at 
45. Victory bonds were agi\in rela
tively activ - and showed an Irregular 
trend. Total sales: Listed. 8.64-8; 
bonds. $223.800.

near
pres-

satisfactory within certain 
Heeir maximum height seems 
been not much above 20,00 
some 1500 feet below Mr. Frt 
record, when, with Italian as 
he made the complete room

rap estimative 
ruled titaloJ £.teel held relatively 

steady kilng only the smallest frac- 
:luu and Cruciul»* Steel, whose recent

iadustriaLs,
Drop in Sugar

There wore one or two severe loss
es in the general list. Cuban Canadian 
Sugar preferred selling at 39 3-4 is 
against 55 a week ago. The c.ommou
was inactive and is now offered downi x. ,U 15. The Lowes theatre stock» were|ern-' No „,,r;h^n , 88°£f:

t'er the lirst ttoe since the middle na\ *"> ™ butJirke. were well No 3 ,rorthern 1 82 M. No 4 Donh'.
n( !«ei October thee leartns liou.e' ^etntnlnad this be.ng due to thoj en3i 1.69 ,1-8; No. northern. 1.61 1-3; 
statement In its report o( actual eendi- !ïct ?hal”“-ce* “en B“nt to;N'o 6 northern. 1.41 1-2: I rack Mani
ions, skewed an Increase In loans and shareholders of the ilitleren; com- ttb«. Saskatchewan and Albert» 

discounts, i'he expansion ot $116,576- »‘ulle» reK-‘«i-ns the merger. Loews 1.76 1-2. Date, No. 2 c.w. 53; No 3 
'.*0 doubtless was caused by thee ei'Uwa Cals quoted at 9-s to U Leans c.w.. 49 1-2; extra No. 1 teed 49 14; 
week-, hoax y payments ot Federal ;«“=t'™l«-mmonls offered atlv aud 
aaxen. Other change. In the sWtojnent ,e P„retarre<l beto« , °*™»* 
wore tririal. actual reserve, decreaa- ' °*,e™ "r“”? preferred Is un- 
n„ by sightly over 13,000.000 r hanged at h.. bat Montreal Oil was

The bond market was active and lr- weaker and is now offered at cents, 
reffttlar. although several of the Lib- ^-iuix'atide lower cold at .>4. and was 
-n> cre-ap closed at moderate ad- “. B"odJ ‘i<’mand--thla being a two 
vances Convertie Railway issue, P"'"' advance on last week's mures, 
a-eed as s result or me break In ««edram-Henderaon preferred Is un- 
'.ransportallon stocks. Total sales par ;'lla,lsed 90 la 9 : w alt a sale at the 
value, aggregated1 $8275000 old *ltlcr figure; the eemmon is still ttuot- 
4 oiled s<L? bond, uochaigéî cj }* l° ««• 1Ioll"'*CT -» ‘"«tlonall,

on call for tlf? week. eutffer, selling ut .j 69, and Tram Pow
er was steady, selling between 10 and 
1L There was a demand for Dominion 
Power and rr.msmdss7on preferred, 
which is 83 bid. and Ualt Brass pre- 
ferred sold git 82. The unlisted bank 
stocks were quite inactive with 
changed (nictations.

CHICAGO

Chicago. Dec. 19.—It was a choppy 
market for grains today, the bulls 
experiencing much difficulty In main
taining values. There was waves of 
advances, and declines of some vari
ance and just before the clone a 
reaction set in which made wheat 
close Irregular with prices one cent 
lower to 1 1-4 higher. Corn was half* 
a cent lower to 1 1-8 to 1 7-8 cent 
higher. Gets were up 3-8 to 3-4. and 
provisions were 20 to 40 cents down.

mountain iu 1899, and com
Oats closed 

Wheat, Dec., 
1.S8 5-8; May 1.76 l-2b. Oats. Decern- 
ber. 61,1,2; May 57.

M Sfcbetow the records of more thi
/ ■ wet and 33,000 feet, respect*

■ JFmp at Kfnchinjunea by the
^ the Ahruzzl and try iMro. \ 

and Str Martin Oonway in th 
and northfweetern sections of 
inoiatjM.

jratic movemema have excited gener- 
'1 u;n munt clcsed at .x nominal gain 
oaltis uauouuUd to ôOO^VOi) shares.

increase In Loans The Civic Finances of St. John are handled under a 
prudent system, looked upon as a model of^ts kind. The 
holder of St. John Bonds can safely feel that he has 
ample protection.

group. Shawini

Started Early.

Mir. Raeburn's party atari» 
eralbly earlier than was lorn 
custom to camp 
glaciers as soon 
season ended. He 
mistaken in attacking Kinc 
from the eooth west glacier s 
Freflhfleld heDeved would l 
the beet hope of ascent. FI 
was baffled by the impoesl 
taking hie Asiatic oooMee to 
level than 20,000 feet. His ; 
turned to Darjeerling over 
pass 18,000 feet high.

The sporting effort of Me» 
burn and Crawford draws 
once more to the tzemendotu 
exploration which still «wait 
trepid—£f wealthy—Aiptnlri 
eastern end of the Himalaya 
has yet approached the eras 
of the world's

the bai 
the trop*

to h

J. M. Robinson K SonsMONTREAL SALES
• McDoo^dii & Cowans)

CanadaCement 
Dumi Iron Pfd

57 57 >4
St. John Moncton Fredericton

We Offer New Issue N. Y. QUOTATIONS

OlyofSUohii,ltB three Mghei 
(29.003

Open High
feet)Bçet Sug. 39Va -94s

Car Ftly............ 121T»
»n. loco............8uV* 8Ul4
m. Buns' .39% 39Lj

Anaconda . 35 
Am Tele .... 97»* 98
Atcbieon . 79Vi 79Va
Am. Can .. 22 V, 221-
Balt and O 311* :ti$*
Laid Ixx*u. 86^4 87 V*
B. H. T. . i>\
C. F. 1............2ti
Uies and Ü 531* 54 *4
Crucible St 81*5* 82Vi
Cnes and O 53Vfc 54% 
0 PR. 113«i 112%
Erie Coin. . 12 Vs 
Gen Motors 13 
Ut Nor Pfd 12%
Inter Piper 47 Vi*
Y.trx Pet. . lb0T«
NY NH Hd lfl 
N Y cent tiS 
Nor l*acdfl<- 
Peiinsy ... 37%
Kcadmg C 82V« 82'*
Hop ritl 58% 5»
South Pa. 97%
V Coin .115 1
V Slot-1 C 79 
U 8 iUtb. 6i%
West ..EL. 41

I PterLmg—U.SOVia.
IN. Y. Funds—18%

38 The.ittjiCiiy of

Halifax
121%

1:
from numéro

Bond Market Better

There was a better tone to the bond 
market with a good demand for Pro
vincial Bonds such as Newfoundland’s 
and Ontario's—all issues. Tramway# 
showed the same activity during the 
past week, and much trading was done 
n Cedars. Laurent ide Power, Riordon. 
Western Power of Canada, and other 
industrial and Public Vtilitiee Securi
ties. The demand for city of Mont
real's continues, and there is indica
tion that with the beginning of the 
new year the bond market will come 
Into a most encouraging era of pros
perous activity.

mor* as Krirru, Pend ira, S 
irad —bH ot them n>
20,000 feet high—oomdria 
relative nearness to » great • 

. ctvftbatiion such g» Calcutta 
are, however, many prervi» 
must be lakjf down pretfaninsi 
development of an “Alpine 
field in India.

15 < 35 f
98

6 Bonds79
22%
-1%
86%

26 Due 1st. December, 1830 
Denominitions $500

25 t53% foundation of « HlmaJaj 
which would offer a nnctoos * 
effort in India and fnrnte 
of the 
thoroughly sncœuaful Alpin# 
lion tn this country. There 
wtone huts of the Alpine typ> 
trained Alpinists. A Hhnale 
might maintain a «nail no 
Swiss or I-ta.fi an guides fa.ro 
toecrafft and the use of rope 
ax. At present the sapera 
the natives regarding the 
celeetial and demoniac tohal 
the Himalaya» is 
sLdtte to exploration.

Obstacle la Expense

81%
54%

112 hüe still la ok
Price 97 1-2 and Interest 

Yielding 6.35 p.c.6% 7-%
47%

T2
47 XItiOVs 157% vACTOR DECORATED.

Amsterdam, Dec. 19—Louis Bouw- 
meester, 78 years old. a Dutch actor 
of Shakesperian roles, has just been 
decorated by Hie Queen of Holland. 
The" honor was bestowed at the cele
bration of his 6flth anniversary as an 
actor,

BONDS These bonds are a trustee investment and are 
exempt from personal property tax within the 
Province.

The issue is selling readily and we recommend 
those interested to place their orders now, and we 
will deliver at their convenience.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our 
expense.

7ti 76%

81

Due Jan. 1st 1931 The Sub-divided Future.
City's future Is said to lie in the 

bunds of the real estate men. Here's 
hoping they don't sub-divide it.

One of the greatest ofcei 
success is the erpenoa. 
on which a party fives most

B
at per cent. 1 and even a three7

excursion entails a p 
expenditure on coolie labor.

Gould difficulties roch as 
overcome the remaining 
euch aa mountain sickness, 
and snow, should not be lm 
able, an the Duke of tto< 
proved In his great ascent of 
junga»

A greater difficulty la tn< 
Himalayan exploration may 
he the hostility to explorai!* 
primitive eta tea which earn 
bases of the great petite.
3lee wholly In the state *

MOTOR BANDITS BUSY.
Tctronto. Dec. 17.—Motor (bandit 

outlawry was rampant here last night 
when five hold ups occurred on the 
wtreets by armed desperadoes who
escaped,

96.365 to Yield
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.

62

Per Cent.

James MacMurray, Managing Director. 
St. John, N. E.mmmMore Ot/tllnes of History.

Sailor— "We have just seen some 
orangopeel and banana skins, floating 
on the starboard,, sir.”

Columbus—"Was there any chewing 
gum?”

Sailor—“No, sir.”
Columbus—"Then It must be the 

West Indies we're coming to, and I d 
j hoped it was going to be America.”— 

Punch.

Halifax. N. S.

McDougall & cowansm BEWARE OF 
% BR0MCH

M Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toionto, Winnipeg. Halifax 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Ordersjfcxecuted on all Exchanges.

SmokingTobacco
15t a Package /

HdlfPeuodTnffijZ

/
Dora Iron Com................ 43
Spankh River Co

42 M
81(481

Denomination—
Coupon Bearer Bonds of 

91000 or Registered Stock 
Certificates of $100 or Mul
tiple* Thereof.

Siearaaiiipa Com——50 a) 37; 96 at 
at’a; 60 u 47%; 85 at S6t*. 
ftieamsiidps PM 10 at 61%; 46 at 62. 
Brulilau -136 at 29% ; 200 at 20.
I>om Taxtie—5 at 100; 26 at 97; 36 at 
>»: a6 99%; to at 98%.
Caa Cam Cam—376 at 43.
Slaarngaa—40 at 101; 36 at 1(10 U; 6 
at 100; 35 at 100%.
Montreal Power—26 at 77H; 136 M

ABUlbl—7* at 64; 36 at 68%; 60 at 
53%; 100 at 63;%; 10 at 63% 25 at 
53%; 25 at 61.
Can Car Pfd—35 at *4.
Toronto lUj—*6 at 68; 31 St H. 
Ogitvie-a—146 at 190.
Smelters—170 at 16; » at 16%; * at

Isgeeeratly enos 
g*“**"T a «old, or expoeere L 
laSmsst weather. It bagia
tightneea acre* tho cheat.

ë from the lungs, ffhere 
lng of phlegm, especially the 1 

' jn the morning. This is «I ft 
hut later becomes of a green!TIRE INSURANCE INSUHB WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

«6,00», voo.ee. nm 8m>u. 
PoUcyboldera «18.616.44S.7I,

Knowlton 4 Gilchrist " £î:Tl
GENERAL AbtN f 9. ai ' W ->t«d lr Unregreseiited Rises#*

S omODAL

1
Cash Assets. $64,696^0$0.8k. Cash cssltaL 

HMto.V6ti.a3l. Surplus ss Kux.trIg
ed

MAHON BOND 
; CORPORATION

LIMITED

Ob 4he first sign ‘of broeie 
should Check ft lmedihtety 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pins Syr 
by proreot it becoming ohs 

deselopfng into so 
bmg trouble.

Mrs. Dries Colham. Shell

:

K
t

16.
Ulordxm—46 at 138; 60 et 128%; SO 
atl38; 36 at US.
W^a«an«t—K at «4; S6 at SS; 31 at

Qstfcse «h—OS at 1»; CO at 30%. 
Miniassl Brewsif 0 at 40; M at 
41%; 46 at 44%; 10rt«; 130 at 46;

«■T with hronchltla, * 
«■ the tow* all wintar, 

I sew Dr. Wood's Norway P
)

’ii

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
, 101 Prince William St 

St John, N. A
advertised, * I «ot a sma
which helped su aery much 
«ot a dec. siae, and It tom| 

I oasnot pr 
tar wfcat tt

Main 42m 1 MfflSL5 ot
Wood-S-Spsa m Com—75 at 01% U0 si 

lit 30 at 01%; 00 at I*, 
span Hirer Cora—346 at 00; 6* 81%; 
75 at 00; 100 a* 67%; 10 at «?%; «S 
at 0E
Bmmiimr-M st «1; -tl s0 M%; 00

P. O. Box ot

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AC ENTS

MOBILE, ALA.. U. S A.
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CITY OF

HALIFAX
6 BONDS

Due 1st Jan^ 1931
Coupon bearing Bonds. Denominations $ 1,000 
istered certificates in multiples of $100.

or reg-

Price 96.365 to yield %61-2 p.c.
Interest and principle payable at holder’s discretion. 
Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver

Wire or ’phone your orders at our expense.

JOHNSTON & WARD
Successors to F. B. McCurdy:

105 Prince Wrr. St. St. John, N. B.
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Wilt Yon >*
------------------------------ - EGYPTIAN PAPYRUS

(Copyright, 1920, by CnowAtlWde») 
Peris, D«J. 18.—The -mo* Import- 

ml discovery truer made ta 8*7*"

PÊAK DEFIES 
! EXPLORERS

■ A SAMPLE OF

)N "SALAD!
HOUSE AMU SaU.N PAL< It.

% fr
r-4-411 d*

«ip
Two Alpine Club Members 

- Pail in New Attempt to 
-'""“'Sfcak Kinchinjunga.

IS TURD HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN IN WORLD

Imported Guides, Club Huts 
and Other Aids Needed in 
Big India Ranges.

sas -4i1gfe;—L-aA.. " i-

JONES, WHISTON A Ï 
JOHNSON ' *

<*™ ehBoeneed at a meeting et We

oborS- S^t2ad5**onPWI
Fined at Our Front Door. FREE AIR

Fnmoli Academy, by Prof nneor Lecan. 
It rm a créât «bore at papyrus "mi*
bcerd" found uodemesth the tempt*
at Der-ti-Medtoo an tiro western
shore of Thebes. The professor dis
covered ait Ble cemetery, oontalnhn 
thousands of mum mice of these 
sacred birds. Bach bird was embed 
ded in papyrus cardboard, and then 
buried 4n a decorated clay vase. Hun
dreds of tboueande of papyrus, most 
of them with dneoriptlone, were need 
for these cardboard receptacles. The 
translating of the inscriptions wtU 
take yean and may lead to surpris- 
big Mterary and historical revela
tions.

Public
Phone M. 3919.

127 Prince William Stmt. 
8T. JOHN. H. B

P. o. efl.
CÏ TSiÊfeTO KKIBU

and Carriage Fainting by Thoroughly 
Rtirereon. Tnaimin* 

Rubber Tire Appiytns
TEAX.

.
Kk=-k.1 !*.

Yon cannot know bow really delicious tea can be until 
jrou have tried “Salads”. Send ns a postal card. Address 

"Salads”, Montreal.

î’C
VICTORIA HOTEL
Setter Now Ti m Jhhtgt.

<7 KINO STREET, ST. JOHX 
St John Bote' To- Ltd 

Proprietor».'
JL tf. PHLLLlPti. MauAgw..

MU 1 U K/iUl 
HCAVUÙÏ AXU 

part Auto Hmd 
ar,«l Kwuu 
dard oim

HtMAlHhU
ROsfkUi, 6 MIU SL-BX- 

uuiator Repairs. Damugen 
Tube» Replaced With titan 

Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Corea Iuutailed la All

K77S
L.

ot Its üjm tors. M.I Millinery Ca»'Philadelphia, Lot Angeles, San Fran
cisco, New Orleane, etc., and who 
has been heard at the foremost opera 
houses dn Europe, has left the oper
atic stage to devote htmeelf to teach 
ing. Lt la has intention to carry on 
the methods and uphold the trad, 
lions which brought pupils to Saba 
tini ftom all over the world.

REVIVAL OF FAMOUS 
SINGING SCHOOL lw AU TW •« ArtHNto ANO IGNITION 

MOuuuN eiLKcraiC ca. «4 Sydney 
--Auto SüuUitg. LlabUng and Ignition 
Tioubiy Kt;;tailed. Motor and Genera
tor Work Timing, armature Winding. 
Violet Ray and Electrical Vibrators 
Repai.ed. M. MR

177 Union Street. 8t John, H; &

t ■ \ By OEORQE PILCHER.
À L (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
M ! ■ i, Calcutta, Dec. 19.—For the tiret 
^ ■ F^timeiBonds of ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

Experience ta the oomb a man he* 
acquired after he’s Koet Ms balr.

Sàbatini School to. be Re
opened by Former Pupil, 
Angelo Paralo.

in many years a eenüou» atteenpt 
at (Himalayan fexploration has again 
been made daring the loot few weeks.

Two members of the Alpine dob, 
London, namely, H. Raeburn, the 
author of "Mountaineering Ait," and 
C. Q. Crawford, of the Assam c*vtl 
eeoIca. «et oat on Sept 2 from Der- 
)eaHag, {be summer 0a®tel of Bengal. 
In an attempt to explore at least the 
middle slo®e« of jECLnohinjunga. Kin
chinjunga Is the world’s third highest 
peak ($8,159 feet high), and to some 
is utiles from Darjeerling, which Is 
about 300 miles north of Calcutta.

The Raeburn pasty placed exclu
sive reliance, apparently, on the local 
type of eomi-MongoRan guides and 
portera. That labor they found to be 

limits.
*nMLr maximum height seems to Imrve 
been not much above 20,000 feet— 
some 1500 feet below idr. Freshtield’s

nu I Uo <Ubc.U CARttJ 
NEW BRUNtiWlCR AUTu EXCHANGE. 

171 Manth Kt,ad--High-Uraây. Ouaran- 
tte«d Liuct ox Ueea Cars. All Makes 
ana Models. Aseuts Briscoe Autos. 
Repair*. Acc*-tasc«les, etc. M. 4071. Res. 
M. S72-1L

which no foreigner is permitted to 
enter on any preex. A responsible 
Hrtnalayan dub might do something 
to remove this difficulty in the case 
of thoroughly accredited explorers.

=
By RIENZI.

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Rome, Dec. 19.—One of the meet 

famous singing schools of recent 
years came to an end in 1915 with 
the death of its master, Vincenzo So- 
bstlni. a great singer who had do 
veloped many other singe re of world 
wide repute, including John McCor
mack and Cigada, but this famous 
school la to be revived In it» old home 
in Milan. One of the most brHJIamt 
singers it developed, Angelo PUraJo, 

| who has sung opposite Tetrazzini and 
I Sammanco at the Manhattan in New 
York, and with the same company ai

ion(JOHN POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

mjiv ».ti-umtt.
o ',*. JUti-N ». »...... '-ito

LIU. JU-.-i bri 
01 All K1I 1* otooll, the result el iloffMi 

! torpid eetiee o) the Iher end 
j be wo to. fed dheppeeri when Dr. 
! Cbase-s KldnopUver Pills «re eaed. 
! OnepflUdeoe. 2S.ebo»,alldeelen

UtJ

AMU CoNGlNEtiito 
t.uun tiu; Auto Weldlu* 
Ok# -Acetylene 

tituuvuaiy
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ai»u Mauut. muu 
tautl Boiler*. iL 2W7.

Full Une» of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Vi-one M. ^965-LlI «ÛÛX rare vetfet&Me oil

MAZOU
'»• JolUl Ljital'.U l. il tlluuuioiM* ÜL. 

butûunro iirotaU. *ul I'M*
Muww Ivi yiMiKi tuiU ■- 
Taylor, t-roy. M. Z14R

W A MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

►O and 
itérés!.

of $500
and Maturing "

akviiihMiC MAhhhl, T. f. a-euiy, tton-. 
Mill Su, wutadty u Our Mvttu 
Cotrry » Cvunyme L.Ui« ui Cass.Is MoreecanoMlcal 

- than butter - KTST&m Dread. 1147-SBtiafactory within certain
6AMM.

I WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
11 UNION til <fc.KT.

WEST ST. JOHN.

-•UMLNION CAkko, 
Most Moderu Vais 
Uubuity and bew 
Meals Dluuer act

ikv Chariot le dc. 
in ths City. M«so 

it tiervlca tipeeu.. 
tiupver. M. «487.record, when, with ItaMan assistance. Complete January List Now on Salehe made the complete round of the

____  mountain tn 1899, and considerably
i *ùelow the records of more than 28,WW

IMeet and 23,000 feet, reeipectively, put 
■ r V|p at Kindiinjimga by the Duke of '

** the Ahruzzl and try iMra. Workman 
and Sfr Martin Conway In the middle 
and northfweetern eeotions of the Hi
malaya».

For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called lor $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

CONFECTIONERY 
CORONA COMPANY, LTD., *77-29* 

lvn tit.—Mar.uiscturcrs of Fine Cc
M40 and M41. Be JoColumbiaRecords

Un-

30. pryoNTE W. 175lions. U.
IE*’ CLOTHING AND FUR»
CASH AND CtvEDi i. iU Uului.

.otbler and Fonrisr. We
bAi<Tti>l 

SL FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

fin are handled under a 

model oKits kind. The 

ely feel that he has

; Ladles C 
trust yea.

DOCTOR OF 
DHL hi. ARTHUR

justmenis v___
of Disease. M. 4

CHIROPRACTIC. 
WESTRUP. Health 

te, 2 Coburg BL Spinal ad- 
rhlch will move the cause 

tn.

Started Early.

Mir. Raeburn's party «tinted consid
erably earlier than was formerly the 
custom to camp 
glaciers as soon 
season ended. He 
mistaken in attacking Kinchi Jongs 
tnoto the wxrthweet glacier where Mr. 
Freehileld beDeved would be found 
the beet hope of ascent. Finally he 
was baffled by the Impossibility of 
taking hie Asiatic oooMee to a higher 
level than 20,000 feet. His party re
turned to Darjeerling over a new 
vms 18,000 feet high.

The sporting effort of Messrs. Rae
burn and Crawford draws attention 
ouoe more to the tremendous field of 
exploration which still awaits the ln-

rURNITURE 
JACOBSON BROS.. 40 Dock 

rnlture.
the base of the 

the troploal rainy 
to hare been

BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 
HERE

uarpete. Oilcloth*. Stoves, 
Ranges, Ladles' and Gent*’ Clothing. 
Good* Sold on Easy Payments.

Fu
Re

»

i & Sons Cutlery, Clocks, Razors, Electric 
Irons, Sleds, FlashUghts, etc,

A. M. ROWAN

GROCERS
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY. 94 Wall St.. 

Dealer In First-claee Grocerie*. Vege
tables, Fruit. Butter and Bees M.

Phone M. 395331 Main Stret44*.
GROCERIES AND HARDWARE. 

JOHN COGGER AND SON. Ha 
ket Sq. ; Groceries, Hay, Gate, 
Hardware. Suburban Trade So 
M. 16ÏÎ.

Song Hits SFredericton U‘ Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

llclted.

vjia peri ns Prank Crmnft and William Davidson
Every Boy Who's on the Letd
There’s a Girl Who’s on the SfBtre Crescent Trio

Van and Scbeock 
• Van and Scbenck 

Prank Crnmit 
Frank Crnmit 

Norm Bayes 
Nora Bayes 

Benny Davis 
Prank Crnmit 

Henry Burr 
Shannon Four 

Charles Harrison 
Charles Harrison

Whis M E M^«TS *AND°aROCrHrES .. 
Prlceb L6B. Wilson, corner Bl
and Brussels Streets. M. 86S6.

A-3323 
I1.H

^A-3319 
Sl.w 
A-3324 
SI.H 
A-3311 
SI.H 

A-3329 
SI.H 
A-3318

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.For QUALITY
Cash
mouth

Yi
a 9 axd 11 Market Square. 

’Phone Main 448.All She’d Say Was Umh Hum • 
In Napoli . .tropld—a wealthy—Aipfuint *» th«

eaetern end of the Hknalayas. None 
has yet approached the crest of two 
of the world’s

CHIMISTE
DICK AND DODGE. 105 Water SL: 

eral Machinists. Auto. Marine and 
tlonary Ga» Engine Repair*. Oxy- 
Acetylere Welding Mill. Factory -i<T 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 40H

MA
Palest eena .....
I Wish That I’d Been Bom in Borneo .

The Broadway Blues • ,
Slngin' the Blues , ,
Kentucky

' I’m GominS Back to Dixie and Yon 
I’ll Still Remember When You Forget . 
When You’re Gone I Won’t Forget

Otit Where the West Begins
When the Shadows Softly Come and Go

ihn,N.B.i Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminoue, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
‘Phones West 9U—17.

three highest moan- 
tain»—Everest (2U.008 feet) and Kita- 
tAindunga (23,156 feet). These moun- 

Mnns Apart from numerous peaks 
\mA as Ktibru. Pend tm, Shtioktrin 
«td Makaln—all of them more than 
20,000 feet high—consiste tn their 
relative nearness to a great center ol 

. civilization such ** Calcutta. There 
are, however, many' provisos #htcn 
must be lal4 down pretianingry to the 
development of an "Alpine playing 
field in India.

K

l «ARiu*o*l,LiciSfsKSCuîlSy,« Wee-
KI'I, Mein BtV* ., \ OXY-ACETYLFNE WELDING AND 

CUTTING.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK. » Lelneter 

SL All kind* of G a* Engine* and 
Autos Repaired. Out of town bus 
given epee lui attention

tt*M

lids A-3315
11. H ELEVAiOHJS

We manuiacture Eiecmc Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumo Walt-r-v-I

OIL COMPANY.
SUPPLY Ca, 14 North 

Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Poata 
Many satlsfled users. Satisfaction at 
lee* coat. Cal or write for full par
ticulars. M. «011.

fSr<r, 1930 HUVKNORto be the
foundation of a Himalayan ctab 
which would offer a nnclous of Alptne 
effort in India and furnish some 
of the
thoroughly sucoeeaful Alpine expedi
tion tn Hvi* country. There are no 
stone bats of the Alpine type and no 
trained Alpinist* A Himalayan club 
might maintain a «mall number of 
Swiss or kalian guides familiar with 
icecrudt and the use of rope and ice 

At present the superstition of

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,Dance Music til. JUHA. iV
$500

taie BfcflJ looting to a A-332J
SI.H 

A-330t 
$1.99 
A-3397
$1.99

A-3329
$1.99

A-6170 
$1.65 

A-3314
$L99

Avalon—Fox-Trot 
The Japanese Sandman—Fox-Trot Art Hickman s Orchestra 
I Lore You Sunday—Fox-Trot Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band
The Hula Bluee—Fox-Trot . Ted Lewis' Jazz Band
Get Up—Fox-Trot . Paul Biese’s College Inn Orchestra
Speed—One Step Paul Biese’s College Inn Orchestra
Anytime, Anyday, Anywhere—Pox-Trot

Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
You and I—Fox-Trot . . Art Hickman’s Orchestra
Kiss » Miss—Waltz .
Louisiana—Waltz 
Rock-a-way. Baby—Fox-Trot 
By the Pyramids—Fox-Trot .

Art Hickman’s Orchestra BINDERS AND PRINTERS smmiMus
STEAM —

DOMINIONInterest
i p.c.

SHEET METAU 
AN , ML» LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Galvanized. Iroii^ Metal CelMnga,VAUGH Modern Artistic Work. D/ 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FII LED
sPHiNoeaRoad. Gi 

Pkyllghta, Furnace*

sis?
CAS COALS

General Sales Office .
ii*' it^amu sr.1/ THE McMItiAN PRESi MONTREAL„hNS,EtCu°RNEDb t̂FU^TURK 

Gibbons. Ill Brussel* SL
SOLD. — P. jo Prince Wm. titrseu Piu>ue m. 2«*u.investment and are 

ty tax within the
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

1RUCKINU
WE DO^ MOTOR TRL^CKINO^arn^|Furnl-

Su* \y.°V*julo ^con^hand Stove*' and 
Range* bought and sold.— H. Mllley. 100 
pr **el* SL

the natives regarding the supposed Prince’s Orchestra 
Prince's Orchestra 

The Happy Six 
The Happy Six

AUTO INSURANCEcelestial and demoniac inhabitants of 
the Himalayas is 
stable to exploration. COALserious an ob- Abk r or our *>cw ruucy 

Pi<iL, 1 ac.r T, TlLLNtiiT, 
LOLLldiUN.

All in One Policy. 
Lnquiry tor lutte* Solicited.

and we recommend 
orders now, and we Obstacle Is Expense.

One of the greatest obstacles to 
success is the erpenaa. FJverythlmg 

>an which a party Hvee must be man- 
.Battled and even a three or four 

Greeks' excursion entails a prodigious 
expenditure on coolie labor.

Could dtfficultfies mech as these be 
overcome the remaining obstacles 
euch as mountain siokneee, rain, mist 
and snow, should not be insurmount
able, a» the Duke of the AhruZzi 
proved in his great ascent of Kinchin
junga.

A greater dWlculty h* the case of 
Himalayan exploration may prove to 
he tins host Hit ▼ to exploration of the 
prtmftlve states which eqmJtmd the 

of the great rxnkc. gtosrest 
lies wholly In the state of Nepal,

CNIVERSAL VULCANIZING CO, 1ÎS{SS? aV.i,Ti!rc?Ær^pBS«
and Titus. Prc

Ban
-1Le. pa. M. 87S1 Chas A. MacDonald & SonOpera and Concert Musicor telephoned at our VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,

II String Instrument* and lam 
Repaired.

81 Sydney Struct

pruvinuua Amenta. Puone luvo.

I And •
SYDNEY GIBBS. R.P.&W.F. STARRCharles Hackett J

Cyrena Van Gordon 1 A-3398 
Cyrena V»n Gordon [ |i.#§

79419 
$1.09 

\ 49893
J VM

A-3310
$1.99

A-331Î
$1.99

A-3399 
$1.09

A Dream .

Lead Kindly Light •
I Need Thee Every Hour .

Old-Fashioned Garden •

Theme and Variations ,

EIRE INSURANCEIES CO, LTD. tV tits'i tiixbt À.OS) U HAM LL LU
Utol).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Car». 
Assets Lxceed $ti,uou,uuu.

Agents Wanted.
R_ W. »v. ETtlNh te SON 

Branca Manager.

ERtahllsht-d • LIMITED

49 SmytE.e St. 159 Union Sl 
Telephone Main 9.K G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.

Tandy Mackenzie | Civil mgmeer ana viu»«u 
Surveyor,

74 CARMAUTH! STRIvKT. 
Phenes M. 61 and M. 6'*

aging Director.

Halifax. N. S.
* Maria Barrientos

Bt. Julia.

ILove’s Garden of Reese •
Rose in the Bud
In the Evening by the Moonlight

Margaret Romaine and Stellar Quartette 
Little Bunch o’ Honeyness ; Margare t Romaine

Ay, Ay, Ay ,
ElArriero •

, Lot.is Graveurs 
. Louis Cravcuce

FURNITURE FIRE INSURANCEtii*4*LtiUnUi CLu
Ikwigu* *nu

l*tipioU,ucuui*i. UL 
ueoigus u, oiuer. AUTOMUlILL 1N6UHA.SV4. 

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS 
CONTRACT BONDSCOWANS ostnnalee pr<TWUL to cUiU/üier* re

liUiiemeuts.
J , Jose Mar.iones 

Jose Mardi nies
EMERY’SBEWARE Of 

4 BRONCHITIS.
Chas. A. Macdonald 2t Son,

Exchange.

SL John, N. B.
>• Winnipeg, Halifax,

9TREAL 
1 Exchanges.

Csbmet i«i-. c. - u-iu upholsterer* 
725 Princes» Street

49 Canterbury SL ’Phone ie*u

V P inless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston dental Parian

Instrumental Music Chaa.L Archibald, AM.E.1.CFor Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at
S. CÜLDFEATHER,

Tel. M. 3413-11.

CO.NSVLTINU ENUINHasR AND 
AltCHITBCT

Room 16, 102 Prince William St, 
Man. Engineer Internationa; Con

struction Co., .-ltd.
’Phone» 5 6‘S or 97Î,

Raoul Vidas A-3313 
Raoul Vidas $1.99

5C. is gewisfly eawsni by •» 
glsoting a «old, or exposure te wet aad 

weather. It begies with a 
rich hums screes the cheat, difficulty 

wheezing Been * 
from the lungs, There is a rale- 

. ing of phlegm, especially the Brat thing 
' }n the morning. This Is at first white, 

bat later becomes of a greeeieh or yet 
Jewish color and is onncstonafjy streak'

Ob He first sign ‘of broaehH# yen 
fchooM check ft immediately by «ting 
Pr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, there
by present it becoming til rusts, and 

developing into «mm more 
Bang trouble.

Mrs. Brice Cnlham, Sheffield, Out. 
wiftee:—'Tm December, ISO, I i 
very tide with bronchitis, and had 
«Mgr te the tow all winter; One .day 
I «gar Pr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup

Air (or G String—Violin Solo 
ongsrtan March from Damnation of Faust

(Rakocsy March) Philharmonic Orchestra of New York 
Pointa A ta.Jor(W^ 0rctabs(lfN„y-t

American Patrol—Xylophone Solo George Hamilton Green
Xylophone Soto Georgs Hamilton Green

H
A-4171 
$1.43 Head Office

9€7 Male Street
629 Mam <updiuirs). Braneh Office 

«5 Cheitotte SlH A-3317
$t.ee

•Phene 98S •Phoao SS
tieoigti H, Holder. 
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W. Simms Lee,

F LEE & HOLDER

CharUred Accountants 
QUEEN ilUiLDlNLii, HALIFAX, N, S. 

Rooma 19, to, 21 P. O, Box 72$ 
Telephone, back villa 1213,

Int R Oft. 4. O. MAHER, freprtotov.
1 “insurance com%anv‘

i6.OC6.jOO.CO. Nk Survu.
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lino. Corner of PHikm. 
bury W». St. John. N. B 
Ir Unreflresehted Ploeor,

OAL

A-3314Feretm and Ftandihd Until h p «aOpei 9 a.HocMuiu Bsr^H»«ajj*°r<Sur Boct Poom and Fnncbini FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCormack tha-aok ans
SICBD1NU MACHINERY. 

1, », LYNCH, BIO Union Street. 
Get eur prices and terms before 

bufmg elsewhere,

$149
sd A-3321

$1.99
R-4S13
$LSS

Clyde Doerr 
Clyde Doerr

Are Maria (Goanod)—Saxophone Soto 
Thala——*înïrnnh—fi fto PI»

Always So—Waltz

,—i'Uii.- • -

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.htaltanI» SMlh, AMU *tan*
■ taMLM. tote

"G. R”
CHOCOLATES 

Tlbe Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.
St. Stephen N B.

U11C11* IUO accuiilj va t UU Liny va,
mu Wealth ism. Eire OCice In th. 
World.

Htm CwimmUm 11* m Smtirnt mO CtlmmUm MnaltaV 20th mf Corny Mmmtk.
COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. T

ndwrtlsed, eo I sot » small bottle. C.E.L JARVIS & SONiM* helped me very muck; t Hen 
got » 66c. sise, sad It complet My re 

I cannot prêtas "pr, 
for tarât a dU. Two 

eata« »

■ tar »r
■Nr the seat

inMain 42 Provincial Ayttuia.»Oey
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-YBATiiERSTONHAUGH A CO
/the
iveryw
Bulging, Toronto ; Ottawa offices, $ 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
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ONES J. CLARK 4 SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET
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Can You Remember TITS
-Yes, eggs are terribly high—W$k

• ,,w.’’
stoybyTheYU. S A.
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La TOUR APARTMENTS
KING SQUARE.
8 7. JOHN, N. B 

Our Patrons and the General Pub
lic will find under the new manage* 
ment that improvements hare been 
made conducive to their comfort* 

The Dining Room is now a 
special feature and we feel that ft 
will meet with your approval.

We solicit your patronage when 
visiting St. John,

60UR1USS
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in 
price.

Our stocks here have been recent
ly replenished jy the arrival of a 
number of shipments ordered from 
the mills some eight months

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 1 1-2 dia. to 4 in. ,dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please enquire for prices.

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow Nova Scotia
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G)ncert In Aid of 
The French Orphans

LADIES’ DRESSES 
MADE OF VARNISH

lies’Aid REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL ■

' Raised $250
By HELEN ROWLAND"Dope” Now Being Spun and 

Used for Clothing—Water 
and Fire Proof.

(Copyright. 1920. by The Wheeler Syadicat". Inc.)
A fascinating woman la one who is clever enough to start a mans 

imagination working—and wise enough to stop there, and let it do lte 
own work.

Somehow, even to a self-sufficient, modern girl, home has a sort of 
"unfinished*’ look without a husband in It.

Tell a man that.you are vain, silly, and frivolous, and he will laugh 
and ask you to marry him; tell him that you are wise, frugal, rellg- 
uus, and worthy, and he wll lshudder and beg you to excuse him.

Somehow, it costs a tearful lot of money tor a girl to be simply 
and fashionably unclothed, in these days.

Whçn a man starts bringing flowers to yotir mother, it may be an 
encouraging sign; but when he begins referring to her as "that old 
trouble-maker," you can safely decide on your trousseau.

After a man has spent an hour describing the discreet, modest, 
natural, intelligent kind of girl he admires, it Is something of, a 
shock to meet him later with the kind he takes ont motoring, and to sup-

Excellent Programme Enjoy
ed at Resident of Mrs. F. A. 
Foster Saturday.

Gagetown Church Undertak
ing Under Mrs. R. R. Reid 
a Decided Success. (Copyright, 1920, by Croea-Atlantic.)

Loudon, Dec. 19 — Women may 
soon, with perfect propriety, dress 
t kernel vos entirely in varnish, from 
the crown of the hat to the *Ule ot 
the boots. The varnish is opaque, 
but it is varnish none-the-less, and 
ciear glass if rolled Into a thin 
film. In its liquid days this dress 
material was called "dope,” and was 
used to protect aeroplane Wings from 
tire .and waiter. Now it is being spun 
and woven for 1 adieu’ dresses.

After lingering a delightful jumper 
made of tins magical celluloee ace
tate. one is assured that what seems 
to be the product of silkworms ts 
just varnish. The only difference be 
tween a Him of “dope" and a sheet 
of cellulose and a skein of "silk” is 
that the tiret is laid on with a brush; 
the second pressed out on a plate, 
and the third is forced through a tiny

A concert was given Saturday after 
uoon at the residence of Mrs. P. A. 
Poster, Leinster street,, which had a 
programme of unusual attractiveness. 
It was In aid of French orphans in 
whom Miss Agnes Warner Is espec
ially interested. Those taking part In 
the various numbers were nearly aR 
children, who looked most charming 
in their pretty peasant or soldier

Gagetown, N. B., Dec. 19—The an- 
yi church ante of the Ladies’ Aid ot 
fp John’s church, was held in the 
Hteaperance Hah, and was the most 
Successful which the Society has ever 
bald, about $25» being taken in during 
Mbe sale. Varied and attractive were 
Abe articles displayed at the different 
feMee. which were very prettily ar- 
gpaged and decorated. Besides the 
mark, done by the members, many 
irlende of the society here and else
where contributed very welcome ad
ditions of fancy work and novel,ties to 
gfrn various tables. Among these were 

of quaint dad pretty bits of 
■Chinese work sent by Miss Ruby 
(Paters from her field of work in iHo- 

Betfreshments were served at

i
through his eyes, a woman through her imag

ination—and the they call it "an affair of the heart”
When you fall in love with a man who Is tied to a wife, there May 

be a chance that you will some day marry him; but when you set your 
heart on one who is wedded to a bachelor flat, a golf club, and a col
lection of habits, your ease is hopel era.

Many a man fancies himself a mechanical genius, who hasn’t the 
faintest notion of the fifty-seven varieties of tilings that can be done 
with a hairpin.

Unless love is all-silk and solid-color. It le very apt td shrink, 
fade, or fraszle out in the wash of matrimony.

A man falls in love
tomes, and who sang or recited most 
creditably. The songs and readings 
were entirely in French. Mrs. F. A. 
Poster was general convenor, while 
those assisting in various ways were 
Mille Le Roy, Miss Louise Knight, 
Mille Saunier, Miss Littlefield, Miss 
Lawson, Miss Perry, Miss Lila Foster, 
Mrs! Silas Alward and Miss Eileen 
GiUls. The performers were all mem
bers of Wi tans ted School with the 
addition of Miss Dorothy Bllssard, 
Miss Katherine Skelton, Jimmie and 
Joyce Foeter, Tiny Paterson and Con
stance Mullin.

Lois Falrweather and Frances 
Frith took the tickets.

The programme was as follows: 
Reading—"Ballade de Noel”

Miss Katherine Skelton

tables.
Much credit is due to the president, 

[Mrs. R, R- Retd and those serving on 
Abe varions committees, who included. 

Table, Miss Grace Gilbert and 
Annie Dickie Home Cooking 

Ttebfe, Mrs. Wm. C. Bel yea, Mrs. T 
Uadby Sharpe and Mrs. H. S. McAllis
ter; White Elephant Table. Mrs. N. Hr 
Ofcty and Mrs. J. S. Sutherland; Baby 
Dstrie. Mrs. C. H. Jones and Mrs.

Among hundreds of other things, 
it can be made into hate, blouses, 

stockings. boots.
iacee and

skirts, jumpers, 
woollen shawls, buttons, 
every possible article of female at 
tire. Moreover, the articles so made 
refuse to be spoiled by water, and 

fire-proof that the wearer, if

| Women Could Stop 
Government Waste

It is Felt in England That 
Only Women Can Check 
Extravagance.

WAS SUFFERING FROM

INDIGESTION
well masked, could stroll through a 

™ , », , bonfire unharmed.
Harry McAllister ; Apron Table. Mrs ' hadeg are rwdUy absorbed and re- 
W. Weston and Mrs. H. T. Buckfland ; tajned and rhe material is aa wash- 
Noweity Table, Mis» M. L. Peters. Mrs. , b)e HS ^nen 
J. W. Peters and Mrs. J. W. Hamilton,'
'Afternoon Tea, Mrs. Mary E Barnett, n r | HAPTAR
tSKzu. J. J. Graham, Miss Bessie Mc-1 i. Ju. 1. W V 1UH 
MkiD, Misses Geraldine Carey ami I

No Fear of Pain» Now.ol all

ludigeation is one of the worse 
I or ms of stomach ‘-.rouble, and many 
iieopte suher terribly’ after every meal 

1 -hvy eat. The rising end souring of 
j t he food, pains in the stomach, heart 

|mlv, , a burn, water brash, belching of wind,DKAI) IN INDIA ' vomiting shortly after eating, etc., are 
l/unv | =ome of the symptoms.

There is no need for any person to Ixrndon, JDec. 17.—For some time 
be troubled with indigestion, dyspep- the women of England have been de- 
sia or any other stomach trouble it manding public ecoaiomy, and d«- 
tbey would only take Burdock Blood uouncing Government waste.
Bitters, wuich contaiua a combination j the mon jn over constantly
of nature’s roots, herbs, barks and 

a combination that cannot 
help but put the stomach right.

Mr. H. H. Collins, Norton, N. B.. 
writes: - "I was witli the overseas 

I forces for four years and two months, 
and in October. 1916. 1 was unfortun
ate enough to be w o uni 
prisoner. 1 was a prison 
u half years, and the food they gave 
U? was not good, at times, and after 
a few month * 1 found 1 was suffering 
from indigestion. When I came home 
in July. 1919, was nearly a wreck.
I was told to use Burdock Blood Bit 

I did so and found great relief,

Algerian Soldier March
Tiny PatersOu tend Jhnmie Foster 

Duet—“Au Clair de la Lune,”
Mary Grant and S-huna Gilchrist 

Song, Lullaby—“Fait Do do,”
Constance Starr 

Chorus—"Sur le Pont d’Avagnon,” 
Frances Foster, Shuns Gilchrist, 

Mary Grant, Cecite Kithy, Con
stance Mullin, Joyce Foster.

Song—"Les .Trois Gosses,"

By LYDIA K. COMMANDER. 
(Copyright, 1220, by Cross^Atlantlc.)Gladys Vail

Less Meat If Back J xv Dorsey Passed Away
1 v 1 II After-Severe Illness.

And Kidneys Hurt
Now Constance Watson

Reaing—"La Petite Mere.”rising taxes are turning to the women 
and appealing to them to Check the 
orgy otf spending which seems to pos
sess all govefning bodies.

At a conference representing near
ly a thousand etty and town councils 
throughout England, half of which 
have women members, the tenor of 
ail the speeches was that women and 
women alone could check the extrav
agance that is menac ing England.

Fill your local councils with women 
members—lot them inspect and ex
amine and retrench and contrive to 
tihetir hearts’ content -then you win 
have real economy at last ! Such 
were the suggestions of speaker after 
speaker, and the men were even more 
emphatic tha nthe women.

Sjpe—I to The Standard
News ol the death of Dr. Joseph 
. lx.i sc!y in India was received y es

tas mother. Mrs James

Zee Paterson »berries;
Dance—'French Doll

Ruth Foeter, Mise Dorothy Bllssard 
Old French Dance—"Rigaudon,” 

Constance Watson. Dorothy Spar-
Take a glass of Salts to flush ^ 

Kidneys if Bladder 
bothers you.

it .-tidy by 
Dorsey. 6s King street. Hies death ot 
vin red tu.er dx weeks severe illness 
in tit. George's Hospital, Bombay, 
...d will Im deeply regretted by his

Dance—“French Baby,"ded and taken 
er for two and Elinor Foster

'Reading—"Les Trois Couleurs,"
Ruth Avery, instance Teed. Edith
Ellis.

Marseillaise.

r irtepus here, 
lii. Dorsey was educated at tit l>uu- 

- .. lego and ai McGill Univer
sity, having received his M. D. de-

latier inetiiiution m 1909.

me«*l reguiany eventually | many 
produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known authority, 

the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked; 
get sluggish; clog up and enuee all 
OOltfl of diistrese, particularly back 
•Che misery in the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid 
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and urin
ary Irritation.

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if bl.td 
der bothers you, get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any 
take a tableepoonful
water befbre breakfast for a few days j laiv. 
and your kidneys will them act fine. ' Raiiw-ay Troops 
[This famous salts is made from the ^roeve-d-ng to France, where he re-, 
odd of grapes and lemon juice, com- n;_ ;lu,_j the signing of the arm is-1
jbined with litixia, and has been used 
iftnr générations to flush clogged kid
neys and stimulate them to normal 
activity; aJso to neutralize the acids 
Up the urine so it no longer irritates, 
tin ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts

RHEUMATISM-RELIEFChipman
From IU DreadfuJ Pains and Aches, 

z Stiffness, Sorenei
Chipman. Dec. 18.—Mrs. Bruce 

Erotherson went to SL John on Tues
day to meet her husband who has been 
in Ontario for some time.

Mr. Crockett, Inspector for the Rank 
of Nova Scotia, is spending a few days 
in the village.

Miss Vera King is spending the 
week in St. John.

The Y. W. G. of the Presbyterian 
Church held a fancy work and pan
try sale alst Saturday afternoon when 
the sum of $44.00 was realized.

Miss Damie Armstrong of Mount 
Allison Ladles' College is home for 
the Christmas vacation.

Mrs. R. D. Richardson spent Thurs
day in Moncton, where sh* went to 
meet her daughter, Mise Margaret on 
her way home from the Halifax La
dies College.

The Rev. Mr. Glendenning of India, 
preached a missionary sermon to the 
Baptist congregation on Sunday even
ing. *

^ Mr. F. E Sayre of SL John, is la the

gree m>m 
He had been connected with the mitt 
lia of this province for a number of 

it was therefore no surprise
CHRISTMAS DINNER 

AT $30 PER COVER
and can now cat without fear of pains 

l would recommend B.
to his friends when, during the

he volunteered for service over- 
appointed to the 105th

,atel and sickness.
B. B. to all wLo suffer from infliges Is property to be sought in a good 

blood medicine, because authoritie 
say rheumatism is a blood disease; 
sold has entered the blood, settling 
in the muscles and Joints. That’s 
what makes the sharp, sudden, shot- 
like pains, causing you to jump and 
cringe In agony.

Hood’s

sens and wa 
as Medical Officer.

On# ibe dismemberment of the Baft- 
1-Ingland .he was assigned 

tihorn-

tion."
Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 

the market for over forty years, and 
during that time has made a reputa
tion second to none for relieving all 
stomach troubles. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milburn Co . Limited, Tor 
onto, Ont.

This is the Price Parisians 
Will Have to Pay This 
Year.

Make Guvernmcitt Economise.
- "I aim one of those," said Sir Wil
liam Glyu Jonee. m the course of an 
address on me subject of economy in 
local government, "who believe that 
there is not half enough 'contrivance, 
planning to save, in local govern
ment. It is the woman who continu
ally contrives at home, that thinks of 
economy. A man never turns his own 
overcoat, but a woman often turns 
her gown. Therefore when in tne 
council of a nanall place the matter 
arises of a new uniform for the hall! 
porter, who is there to suggest the 
renovation ?

“Nobody wen «ays ’Let’s look ait 
it !’ The clerk has initiated the ac
count as one of the usual items, and 
away it goes. I believe that a worn- 

inexperienced in local govern
ment, could effect tmmediaite econ
omies.”

to the Mi-diary Hospital at
Lev. ir.g there in December, 

the 1.3th Canadian 
as Medical CWÜieer,

good pharmacy; 
in a glass of Sarsaparilla comprises 

remedies that every physician pre
scribes for rheumatism, combined 
with other blood-purifying, tonic and 
strength-building ingredients in a for 
mula vastly superior in make-up and 
in curative power. It does give posi
tive relief- Thousands say 

you. For a fine laxative 
Hood’s PUls.

lie Parie, Dec. 17—This Christmas din
ner wiill be the dearest in French 
memory, according to the menus 
which have been prepared by the 
leading restaitransL The bills of fare 
show that the average Christmas din
ner im the good restaurants will cost 
thirty dollars a head, without the 
wine. Champagne will be $18. ana 
burgundy will vary from $5 to $15.

The first turkeys to appear on the 
market are four times as expensive 
as to 1919.

Hillsboro
Returning to England he receiv- 

nvportant. appointment from
the Imperii’ l Government aa surgeon 
in a h ispital :n Bombay. India.

He leaves to mourn, besides his 
widowed r'.cvhcr and brothers and sto

ut hs city, his wife, at present

Hill.-iboro. N. B , Dec. r - Roy Gor
don, the one year old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Snelgrove, was buried on 
Tuesday at Curryville cemetery. The 
services were conducted by Rev. G. W. 
Tuley of the Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Wright have re 
turned from Fredericton.

The Sunday Schools of the village 
are preparing entertainments to bo 
given a-t Christmas time.

Miss Lottie Jamieson has been 
rpending a few days with her parents 
a* Curryville 

Rpv. Caleb

so. So 
takewill

cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescen; litliia- 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then to keep the 
Kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus 
«voiding serious kidney disease.

ter/. 
in Wales.

If this sort of thing keeps up much 
longer $2 shoes will soon be coming 
down to $8.—Washington Post.

Still Work To Do

says the Privy Coun- 
nbollahed. Quite so, 

as Canada still has territory 
b“ handed over to the U. 

S the P C. will find work to do.

Leading judge 
cil must not be

A certain surgeon who was very 
young and also rather shy was in vit- 
efl to dinner by a lacky who wus at 
Veeat fifty, but frivolous enough for
twenty
young «trgeun to carve a chicken, 
end, not having done so before he 
iafled lamentably. Inatecd of trying 
to cover his confusion. Lite itnitcss 
caned attention io it poinie<J:y uy 
tanSting down the ta.bl • and 
teodly:

“Well, you may he u v. 
emgoon. but if I war.tu ' 
should not come to you to Io i'

INo, madam,” he replied politely.

%suoamaM naDSleeve, of Penibaflul,. Need Women Member»,
oceapied Ibe pulpit oT the Flrat B:.p- „78 roid str W. H.
list niuiti! on Sv-bday. Dickinson, mere are 479 women

Re /, Mr r r;°va ' members but that ta not enough.

dav rneraou» of lea week. lire. Os men. end arc ab.e “ 1•

„n b, -Ssr:
Thompson, Miss Wallace, Mrs. J. L.'use of resources. ^,r
Peck. Mrs. W. H. Bishop, Mrs. Gar-1 tne in which women excel. It Is, too, 
e>, Mrs. J. T. Steeves, Mrs. Archie l*e great need of our country and 
Steerves, Mrs. Langtola Mrs. G. W. every country today. Women helped 
Wallace.

lte 4Idsal and Co-OperativeAt dinner she asked the 3TAW5fl ]
"An idt .1 and co-operative common- 

wr-akh" is the description of the Re
publican g-vernment by 
leaders. The '-o-oaeration is certain 
]v v- t ev: 1»n: in the nturd'r gang fie

i
tiinn Fein

mm* :■■ ' • '■

Gifts.

pùving needles in 
these days shows that 

"bat then, you see. you are not a some f Cow are going to get ties for 
Lou Alleles Times.

lfej§|§
kWB':.'; - Si

;
;men to save the country fn the war. . -AC tr. .'.'.mas.

They can be the principal power In 
saving us now from bankruptcy.”

Rexton
Something fehôu 
Air Dale’

Rexton, N. B.. Dec. 14.—The death 
in Boston,occurred at her home 

Maas., on Dec. 2 of Miss Doilie Sutton, 
only daughter of the late Captain Sot- 
ton and his wife, Mrs. Annie Sutton, 
now residing in Bottom Miss Sut
ton was well and favorably known in 
Rexton and vicinity, wkere she had 
taught school for several years. Death 
was due to pneumonia. The remains 
were conveyed to Rexton for burial. 
The funeral took place from the Cath
olic dhurch, Rexton, where the fun
eral service and high 
by Rev. John Gaudet. Interment wae 
made in the adjoining cemetery.

Mrs. John McDonald, who accom
panied the remains of her cousin, the 
lati Miss Sutton to Rexton, returned 
Monday to her home in Lynn, Mass.

Captain John Scott, who has been 
visiting his sister, Miss Sarah Scott, 
has left on his return to Liverpool, 
England.

Miss Kate Laniga* Of Richibucto, 
is visiting Miss Emma Donalher, Rex-

c—

"X^OU'RE not looking up to the mark. I know your duties are heavy 
X at present, but you’re too valuable a man to have on the sick list. 

When you’re looking better, I have an advance to discuss with you. This 
box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will start you on the road to health 
and strength. They pulled me right back to increased energy and vigor 
after the most trying time in the history of my business.” *

III health has kept thousands of people it the foot of the ladder who should 
have been at the top. ' The direct step to strength is through the Heart 
and Nerve system. This is the action of Milburn’s Heart ft Nerve Pills, 
a scientific medical preparatior^ised and approved for over twenty-five 

by people all over the Country.

r

ï » yeers I
; Read this testimonial—one of thousands open for your inspection any time.and the sealed air-tight carton 

keeps it “Good”.
Red Rose Tea comes to you 

with aO its original, rich strength 
and rare flavor fully retained.

$
Mr. M. L. Stewart, Deavegee, Oat., writaei—“! was trembled with a weak heart aad 
advised by a Mead to tryton.

Dr. C. M. Snow of Moncton ie here 
on a professional trip.

Leonard Roach of Fort Elgin, On
tario,: is vflUting Iris parent», Mr. and 
Mrs. William Roach at Main River.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hudson have 
returned from Lawrence, Mml and 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jonathon 
Hudson.

Mrs. Janet Scott has «one to Mono- 
ton Hospital for teedkjsl treatment

Mrs. W. A. Martin end Mrs. John 
Hudson met Jtosmy to-Klchlbooto.

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS
decided to get ■ hex, aad fraai the first they eertaialy “did their hit" aad I am bow earn-

DmIi1. ’** b*“‘ 1W™ U w tWw 0411. fw .bo- wb. .„

Milburn’s Heart ft Nerve Pills ere sold et all drug 
direct on receipt of price, 50c. , box, by The T. Milburn 
Toronto, Ontario. astores, or mailed 

Gfile, Limited,
Rmd Robe Coffee it as I* Rod Ross Tsa
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ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2L30 

Evening 7 JO and 9 and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

u Returned nttd 
Mon Allowed to < 
XtSdiout Punishment

By "POLONIUS.”
(Copyright, 1,20, By CrowAi
Copenhagen. Dec. 1».—The i 

‘of the day la the discovery tin 
$Rtal officer on active s 

.identical with a burglar for a 
Danish police have been too 
some time, and who la reapon 
robbing King Christian ot a 
of costly tthrerware and

ago, the royal 
si the seaside resort of the 8 

. ■broken’ Into, and the thieves 
1 much rahsnble booty, mostly 
A from the people of Jutland 
Mtiog. At first the police wer- 

puasled, for at thte time of 
the Skaw in almost deserted t 
the local fishermen whose lx 
beyond suspicion, and no 
characters had been seen in tl 
borhood,

A German naval vessel 
Chared outside, however, a 
crew bad frequently had a ho 
while the officers spent most 
time at the only hotel remain! 
Certain evidence pointed to 
monte end when on investIgat 
made by the pohee the Germa 
admitted that among the cr 
several men whose honesty m 
bo doubted, and promised tc 
search made on board the vc 
fore this promise was carried 
police observed however, that 
the missing articles had been 
a man answering the deecr 
the vessefl’s chief engineer.

In the meantime the vessel 
ordered home, and the Genm 

.authorities were notified wW 
ffiit that all the stolen got 
l*gm returned to the King. 
/Christian of course toes mad 
mand for the punishment of t 
officer.

CUT HEADS OFF 
MOTHER’S 1

CargiU, Dec. 18.—"Boys 
Loya” is still quite true, as 
seen from an incident in Can 
wife of a well-known farmer 1 
doing her best of late to in 
liens to lay, but her efforts pr 
successful. Being somewhat 
aged the good wife Jokingly 
ed to members of the family 
hens should have their head? 
Two young sons overheard 
mark, and taking their moth? 
word, proceeded to the henh 
next morning with the deter 
to carry out their mother 
When the latter visited the j 
time later she was shocked to 
BO fine henh lying in a heap, v 
heads cut off, the boys havini 
complete Job if it.

She Knew a Windfall,
Mra. Youngbride thought 

pies the farmer had brought 
rather dirty, but he expiait 
this was because they had 1 
the tree on to the ground— 
they were windfalls—so sin 
them.

A week later she called t 
cr’s wife on the telephone, 
ed the beet cucumbers for î 
the said sharply, "and you’ve 
windfalls.”

“Sent wh-ait T’ gasped the

"Windfall cucumbers î 
you needn’t think 
on them."—Boston Tnan-scrip1

can’t. Th

A Bad Ca
Eczema Ml Over His Bi 
Hi* Legs—His An# Ci

Jtea Clark of Broofcrflto—u W. •-
In to a few we 

Twee tormented beyond wt 
mold net Bleep. Yon could not 

Ari Fn oo my whole body. 1 tried ■ 
. ■ doctors. They mid It was en X Three dollar bottles of D. D. D. I 

nrnd.^1 have net had a sore ft

, Bach week we are mleetin* a k 
mam Canadian «offerer to show wh 

Itching, homing akin dime 
irifying liquid waah, D. D. D. 

Stop that itch todam. Ten are not 
wee D. D. D. for weeks before yon r 

. suits If yon don’t get relief from the
* .bottle we hand yeer money back. |l.eTry D. D. D. Soap. too.

D.D.1
M. lotion ibr Skin Dis
tiuid by ju. Clinton Brown, 

N. B.

J End» Stubborn Coa 
* in a Hurry

You’ll never know how quidi 
\ cough can be conquered, until 

À I this famous old home-made 
Anyone who has coughed all 
*11, night, will say that the h 

. relief given ie almost like m 
'takes but a moment to prepare a 
there to nothing better for cou 

I Into a 16-ox. bottle, put 2% < 
! Pinex; then add plain granulut 
i eyrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
use clarified molasses, honey, 

j svrup, instead of sugar eyrtip 
I way. this mixture saves abc 
| thirds of the money usually I 
\ cough preparation*, and givei 
1 more positive, effective, rem 
j keeps perfectly, and tastes p!

Yon can feel this take hold i 
I koothing and healing the menti 
l all the air passages. It promptl 
. a dry, tight cough, and soon 
I notice the phlegm thin out s 
, disappear altogether. A day’s 
. usually break up an ordinary t 
chest cold, and it is also eple 
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, a 
chiai asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable cone 
compound of genuine Norway 

Aôraot, tho most reliable rein 
flUxroat and chest ailments.
■T To avoid disappointment a 
Zfuruggist for “21/* ounces of Pin 

directions and don’t accept 
«Isa Guaranteed to give absolu 

refunded. Tlfaction or money 
/Co., Toronto,, Ont

wmm
■

IN TRUTH IS AGAIN
CHMSTMAS JOY-CENlRt

With Good PictBTBB, Sut» Clw» OpwHa and Prixe Contert

IRENE CASTLE SANTA CLAUS!
35—AND KIDDIES—35

h Pretty Scenic 
Holiday Opera

“RED WING, THE 
INDIAN MAID”

Songs, Denies, Tableaux, 
Magic Lights, Indians,

Trappers, Fairies

Tho Fi
la

‘IheAsatcirWife”
Fn, FriDa and Fvfadona "

The lore story of a girl who
came from the coitry and
found her mother to be a

3.30 and 8.30 p. m.

Don’t Forget Christmas Operetta Tonight 8.30
Thb Extra “Night” Show i, to Show Adah. What St John 

Children Can Really Do as Entertainers

Come Everybody and Get The Children Will Give You 
“Joyed Up!” the Coe!

wn

( 81 W s «

REDROSE
TF.A.isg°odtea

iü
1

- m
 m

fii 
j

if
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tvfcn Allowed to Get off BuildingJJp^^ ^jje^iteruio, owuu au»., for

without Punishment

ADVERÏÏ9N6— -* w.«inw
N

W W! Two cent

isr
word eech insertion.per *

4“*®f g VI l ÀFROM ST. JOHN, MR:'é
Waited wanted.LIVERPOOL, a B. SERVICE

,, . itn
SB. Gamut taeSettier 6th

LONDON, O. B. SERVICE
Salesman — a nk-reelecting

N4SISWL. OhflSB .mbtotULM beyond 
W» present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with ua 
and at the same time double his i*

growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with tar above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince William 6:.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, biginners 
$200, later $300 (which position/)- 
Write Railway, care Standard.

Furness Line WANTED—Teacher tor School Dis* W 
trlct No. < Parish of Eldon, Count/ at 
Restigouche, tor term opening. Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap 
ply at once to David J. Wyers, tier'/ 
to School Trustées, Wyer’a Brool» .

. Manchester Corporation, Oàp- 
I88S, tor Mam*eater.

“What 1 needed was just an a-U- 
round building up. and Tanlac has 
done that very thing,” said 
Young, Moncton, N. B„ an employe 
of the Dominion Construction Co., at 
present building a round house tor 
the Canadian National Railroad.

“Last summer I began to feel run 
down, was miserable all the time, 
didn’t have any aipp-otite at all. never 
ate anything at brealïfast, and but 
rery little at other times.

“My stomach was sour all the time, 
and no matter what l ate, or how 

. .. a®°* r°y“ ®ottage little, It always made me suffer from
•* toe wide resort of the Skew wee tudlreelon.

Into, end the thieves secured "Ï wee badly constipated, had head- 
aohe8 constantly, and often got to

Bkhw <*t 1 could lrorll,y 8tani1 If- 1 ,ra*
oSSieiL ” w*“k 1 «WM scarcely keep soin,.
îheHirawtî *na mT nerre" wvn *> "battered
the wîu !<“>* “y little thin* would upset me.
I^UTL^^ snd no’"ÎS&S co?wo^,'uuta<ôn:rdrvaltl'nJwbatïan[

** b”n 8een *“ the nelgh' lac t,XÆ tha^ described my

A German naral yeaael waa an- 1 «°1 ,ome ot tlre
«bored outeldo, howeyer, and the - ...
crew bed frequently had shore leoTe, j 1 haT° a toe appetite now. eyery- 
whBe toe oncer, spent most of toelr ‘h** »ltk me ""r,e=t!y'
time at the only hotel remaining open. 1 bays gained all my strength and
Certain evidence pointed to the Gen energy back 
mane, end when luu Investigation waa In *“* Tanlac has made me fee 
made by the police the German offleera Just like I had wanted, to feel got 
admitted that among the crew were "» "> «» to« condition, end I am 
•evenal men whose honesty might well1 always glad to say a good word tor 
bo doubted, and promised to have a the medicine.”
search made on hoard the vessel. Be- Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
tfore title promise waa carried out, the Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
(police observed however, that some of personal direction of a special Tanias 
the miming articles had been sold by representative.—Advt. 
a man answering the description of 
the vessel’s chief engineer.

In the meantime the vessel had been

i
tain 1920 To London via 

Halifax, N. S. 
Nov. 2$—Caatelano ............. Use. 22

From
London1 IS AGAIN

S lOY-CENIRt
8.8. Canadian Raider. . Dec. 15th 
8.S. Canadian Faucher ..Dec. Slat 
INDIA AND FAR EAST SERVICE 
In conjunction with the British 

India Steam Navigation Company

Daniel’ By “POLONIUB."
(Copyright, 1S20, By CrosfrAilantlo.)
Copenhagen, Dec. !§.—The sensation 

‘of the day In the discovery that a Ger- 
gwval officer on active service is 

.identical with a burglar for whom the 
Danish police have been looking for 
aome time, and who la responsible for 
robbing King Christian of a quantity 
of costly «Overwore and priceless

Shifted to No. 1.
The Ihitch steamer Merak shifted 

Saturday afternoon to No. 1 berth 
where she will take on a cargo of 
grain tor Leith, Scotland. Nagle ft 
Wig-more are the local agents.

Sailed Saturday.
The steamer Manchester Corpora

tion sailed Saturday afternoon for 
Manchester with general cargo. Fur
ness Withy ft Co. arq local agonis.

Castellano In Port.
The steamer Castellano arrived In 

port Saturday from Plymouth, Eng
land. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents.

Manchester line
WANTED—Teacher, female, oapsv 

ior Class, with experience up to Grads 
8 Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of Sch&ol Trustees, Woodstock,
N. B.

To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. 6.

Nov. 28—Caatelano ............. Dec. 22
Via Halifax. N. 8.
Dec. 4—Man. Mariner 
Dec. 18—Man. Brigade 
Jan. I—Man. Horo ..

From
Manchester

1921
8.S. T roman (B. I 8.N.C.)

Jan 10th
NASSAU, BAHAMAS and KING- 

STON, JAMAICA SERVICE
i and Prise Contest Dec. 26 

..Jan. S 
Jan. 20

1020 WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary, Starkey*!, 
Queens County, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

*% 3.3. Canadian Trader ...Dec. 11th 
8.8. Canadian Sower . ;. .Dec. 23rdFA CLAUS! i Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines.Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port AgL, 
St John, N. B.ND KIDDIES—35 

Pretty
diday Opera

WING, THE 
AN MAID”
tildes, Tableaux,
: Lights, Indians, 

Trappers, Fairies

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 

stock, including exclusive lines, spa 
dally uardy; grown only by us; solo 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handling you/ 
irdara. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Sclrooi Teacher for School District 
No. 3, Titusville. Apply Geo. F. 
Kilpatrick, Glen Titus.

Here From London.
The steamer Canadian Raider ar

rived in port Saturday afternoon from 
London and will load a carog outward 
tor London.

Royal Bank Building»
Tar. Main 261A 8t. John, M B.

SURVEYOR WANTS WORK in Port
able mill. Apply to William G. DysarL 
Sussex, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC

Cargo of Meats.
The steamer Murillo. Captain All- 

men sailed Saturday afternoon at 
three o’clock for Liverpool with a fall 
camgo of meat. J. T. Knight k Co. are 
tho local agents.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for L* Etang School, District 
No. 16, County of Charlotte. Protest
ant preferred. Apply to Miss C. A. 
Leavitt. Secretary of School Trustees, 
L’Etang, Charlotte Co, N. B.

Fny your out-or-towuPORT LAN D-GLA6GOW 
Dec. 30, Feb. 18, Mar. 30. .o«-n*r* 
Jaa 18, Mar. 11. A nr ?n ... 
HALIFAX, PLYMOUTH, CHER

BOURG and HAMBURG.

During the wittier men the and «ffH1 
the international Line Service is re
sumed between Boston anu Sc. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for Sl John or 
other pokttts in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern a. 3. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yjyyiouth jlqj 
8. 3. Keith Cann to St. Joan. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CORRU8, Agent,
SL John, N. a

accounts oy 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars coa*e three cents.

To Sail Today.
The steamer Sussex, now at No. 7 

berth, Sand Point, will finish loading 
end sail on Monday for Australian and 
(New Zealand ports. J. T. Knight k 
Co. are the local agents.

Fpr South Africa.
The steamer Benin will sail on 

Tuesday tor South African ports car
rying, besides her general cargo, the 
South African malls, which will dose 
at the local post office today. J. T. 
Knight k Co. are the local agents.

Em prase Due Thursday
The C.P.O.S. liner Bmprees of 

France is due at this port on Decem
ber 33 according to advices reaching 
here today. She Is bringing 117 first 
cabin, 804 second cabin and L072 
steerage passengers, in addition to a 
large general cargo and royal mails.

AUCTION SALE OPand 8.30 p. m. Jan. 24 Satante.
N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Moville) 

Jan. 16, Feb. 19, Mar. 26 .. . .Columbia 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 

Dec. 28, Jan. 22, Feb. 19.. .Carmania 
Jan. 4
Jan. 16, Feb. IS,............. K. Aug. Viet.

NEW YORK-PLYMOUTH AND 
CHERBOURG.

Mar. 15, Apr. IS’ May 28... .Carohia 
N. Y.-CHLRdOURG. SOUTHAMPTON 
Dec. 23, Jan., 20, Feb 17,.. Imperator 
Jan. 26, Feb. 22, Mar. 22.. Aquitania 

N. Y, PLY„ OHER„ HAMBURG. 
Jan. 22, Mar. 1, Apr. 12.. . .Saxonia 
N. Y. GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PA

TRAS, DUBROVNIK k TRIESTE 
Dec. 28

N.Y„ PIRAEUS, DUBROVNIK AND 
TRIESTE

VALUABLE FURNITURE WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
tor School District No. 1, parish of 
Drummond, Victoria County, to begin 
school on first of January. Apply 
elating particulars, to A. J. Jensen, 
Secretary to School Trustees, Salmon- 
hurst, Victoria Co., N. B.

In Re. Estate of Luke J. Lowe, an 
Absconding Debtor.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Monday the 20th day of December. 
1920, at ten thirty o’clock in the fore
noon at 264 Douglas Avenue in the 
City of Saint John, one Mason & Rich 
upright piano and a lot of valuable 
furniture and fittings, consisting of 
parlor sitting room, dining room and 
kitchen furniture all tn good order, 
parlor chairs, divans, sewing machine, 
brass bedstead, beds and bedding, 
desks, tables, oil stove, books, etc., etc.

The piano will be sold at 12 o’clock

Sale by order of Judge Crocket.
Dated December 15th, 1920.

AMON A. WILSON.
Sheriff.

i Tonight 8.30 Vauban

dta What St John

I ordered home, and the German police 
I .authorities were notified with the re- 
I St that all the stolen goods have 
■ Jpn returned to the King.

/Wristian of course has made no de
mand tor the punishment of the guilty 
officer.

FOR SALE
Iran Will Give Yon 
the Cue! King FOR SALE—Small Fishing vessel 

Write Box A. C., care this office.i
FOR BALE—Best quality hard and 

soft wood, stove lengths. 8. Stern, 
South Bay. ’Phone . 398-4$.CalabriaCUT HEADS OFF 

MOTHER’S HENS
On Saturday last, the “Tuxis Boys” 

held their Grand damp at the “Y” 
and every boy had a very enjoyable 
time. Aquatic Teste were run off un
der Mr. Morton’s supervision, and the

Cart*,, Deo. l8.-"Boys »i„ be ™ ^
tot» 1» «till quite true, ae will be Portland St. "Trail Rangera" paid 
Been from an Incident In Garrick. The j thc "Lire Wires" of St. Mery's a vis- 
wife of a well-known farmer had been it anq played a game of basket-ball in 
doilg her beat of late to Induce her wych they were victorien», 
liens to lay, but her effort* proved un- Buys: Remember when planning 
successful. Being somewhat discour- ,our gm„ those who are leas for- 
aged the good wife Jokingly suggest- tunate than you. The charitable or- 
ed to members of toe family that toe j ganllations of toe city will help yon 
hens should have their heads cut off.
TwO young sons overheard the re
mark, and taking their mother at her 
word, proceeded to the henhouse the 
next morning with the determination 
to carry out their mother’s wish.
When the latter visited the pen some 
time later she was shocked to find her 
60 fine hens lying In a heap, with their 

out off, the boys having made a 
ete Job if it.

FOR SALE—No. 1 loose hay. S. 
Stern, South Bay. ’Phone W. 398-45.

Jan. 22 ‘ Pannonia FOR SALE—A Blacksmith stand at 
Cambridge, Good chance tor horse 
shoeing. Main shop 20x25, Woodwork
ing part 18x20. Ten acres l^iod and 
one acre joining with house'and water 
handy and good orchard. For farther 
particulars write to Stanley W. Fan- 
joy, Cambridge, Queens Co., V. B.

Vigo (SPAIN), PATRAS, DUBROVNIK 
AND TRIESTE

Italia FORTIICHTLY SAIUNCS
nee nuira

E Jan. 20
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE.

T. S. 8. CARON 1A,
January 16th to March 3rd. 

Winter Croise to
Madeira, - Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, 

Naples.
Alexandria, Piraeus, Naples, Palermo, 

Gibraltar.

FOR SALE
That very desirable property known 

as the Hayward Homestead at Hamp
ton, Kings county, N. B. This very 
valuable property Is situated on 
the road leading from Hampton Vil
lage to Hampton Station for a 
distance of one-halt mile, or 
from Flewelling’s Corner to 
the Consolidated School Building; also 
a lot of land with cottage and situated 
on the northern side of the above 
road. On the southeast of this prop 
erty there is a quantity of lumber 
and wood. Near where the dwelling 
house stood there is a very nice or
chard. The grounds are in perfect 
condition; the walks were laid out 
with great care, being asphalt. The 
above property contains about (50) 
fifty acres.

For further information, inquire of 
H. N. Coates, care The S. Hayward 
Co., St. John, Arthur Keith, of The 
Sussex Mercantile Oo., Sussex, or 
Howard Ryan, of Messrs. Soovil and 
Ryan. Hampton, N. B.

3 OF HIGH 
SS VAUDEVILLE

SL Kitts

and «TUWNWG TO
SL Mm. N. A HAY FOR SALE OF EVERY 

QUALITY, PROMPT SHIPMENT ON 
ALL RAILWAYS, WRITE OR WIRE 
L. R. LAVOIE, NORTH STANBRIDGE , 
QUEBEC.

PHOTO DRAMA
In finding cases—if you do not know 
any yourself.

Ludlow St. "Tuxis Boys” held a 
concert recently in order to raise mon
ey tor their hall, and reports from all 
quarters say it was a success.

On Tuesday, St. Mary’s “Tuxis 
Boys” will play Waterloo St. Boys a 
game of basket-ball.

Mr. MclCwen paid Germain St. “Tux
is Boys’’ a visit on Tuesday and spoke 
on C.S.B.T. work.

The Mentors' Association held its 
second meeting at the “Y.** on Monday 
and discussed various problems of im
portance. Their next meeting will be

UTtoATOMON REQUEST
Rats *1,490.00 and up 

Including shore excursions and six 
days In Egypt Hotel expenses ashore 
Included.

Option return via North Atlantic.IATISM-REL1EF HALIFAX, M, A
FORTUNE TELLING

use ROBERT RETORD C0.» LTR.
•awsBA*. assure

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

readfuj Pains and Aches, 
fnese, Soreness— >

------------- 1 <
to be sought in a good/ 

cine, because authorities' 
timn is a blood disease ; 
itered the blood, settling 
«les and Joints. That’s 
i the sharp, sudden, shot- 
causing yon to jump and 
Sony.
Sarsaparilla 

lat every physician pre- 
rheumatism, combined 

blood-purifying, tonic and 
Iding Ingredients in a for 
superior in make-up and 

power. It does give posl- 
Thousands say so. So 

'or a fine laxative take

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT » 
AND FUTURE—186 Kins SL West 
upstairs.u 

11^

1 r
J Mrs. Youngbrtde thought the ap- 
I pies the farmer had brought her were

ratirer dirty, but he explained that held on the second Monday in Janu- 
this was because they had fallen off ary. Aim to have your Mentor pres- 
the tree on to the ground—tn short, eut. 
they were windfalls—so she bought 
them.

A Week later ahe called the farm
er's wife on the telephone. “I order
ed the beet cucumbers for pickling, " 
the said sharply, “and you’ve sent me 
windfalls.”

“Sent wha/t V’ gasped the farmer's

•'Windfall cucumbers ! 
you needn’t think 
on them.”—Boston Transcript.

She Knew a Windfall. Commeucijig June 7 th, 1926, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. tor Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove. Rich 
ardson. Back Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
er Back

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON
OGRAPH Records. We allow 46c. 
cash whatever their condition in ex
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON. 
OGRAPH CLUB, Box 4649. Amherst, 
N. S.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
tinçaiUlUto Mon. 

for BL John via

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

Steamer leaves
days, 7.30 a. m.,
Campobeilo and Eaaiport, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a ol, 

Man au, via the game porta.
Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 

a. el, for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m- «or 8c. Andrews, via intermedi
ate porta, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 6. CO- 
P. O. Box 387,

St John, N. B

I
comprises A Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New York, all you “Tuxis” and “Trail 
Ranger" Bovs and Mentors.

“FIRELIGHTER.”

for Grand

H SB
lng at St. George, L’Etete,
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 ajn. 
on Friday Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight np 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
‘Phone Main 2581.

“Gomething Just as Good” 
Toronto florists report a very lim

ited supply of mistletoe for the Christ
mas trade. The general supply of 
dark corners that may serve as sub
stitutes Is hardily on a par with the 
normal demand.

; ; ’Phone 2789-21 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.can’t tell; 

can't. There'» dirt
rt of thing keeps up much 
hoes will soon be coming 
—Washington Post.

down in price, Judging from the num
ber that are being thrown Into the civ
ic election ring.

Lowering of Headgear.
Hats most certainly be comingChance For Rowell 

League of Nations is talking about 
disarmament. If they can bring about 
disarmament in Ireland, every man, 
woman and child In Canada will be 
on the dock to wave a Chautauqua 
salute to Hon. N. W. Rowell when he 
returns.

A Bad Case
Eczema Ml Over His Body 
His Legs—His Aras Covered

±1 % SSernctJ«ha Clark of Broofcrffledarvdinst^^^H-J. N. B- crowds a Into i. tew werds. 
beyond words. I weld not sleep. Yen could not pet »È/f pin on mywhole body. I tried eererj .W doctors. They raid ft was scrofula.> Three dollar bottles of D. D. D. it ell l aeedL^ here art bed • tore ter flv*

, Bech week we ere selecting » letter teem owne Canadien soflfcrer to show what can bedone to 1 tcliiur, burning akin disease by the .dear, pnrifyin* liqeid wath, D. D. D. From all Maritime points to Que-
8ton that itch today. Tee are net atked to. bee, Ontario or the Worst, the Cana-

idUui NatlonU, R*,lTw* »rovlde “«
* . bottle we band roer money beck. $i.eo a bottto. | unest of travel conveniences.

Try D. D. D. Seep, too. Servian tn all nexts of C

?
“I BEST TRAIN SERVICE

FOR HOLIDAY TRAVEL.

Canadian National Route Affords 
Finest of F-acllltlee for Most 

Comfortable Journey.”M i
r

'■* MM Christmas Holiday Travel
To QUEBEC-ONTARIO

Service to all parts of Canada Is 
now the host that can be provided, 
and those who wish to travel durljig 
the holiday season will do well to 
study the train schedules, consider the 
real excellence of the service provid
ed, and then consult the nearest 
ticket agent of the Canadian National. 
The two through trains between Mont
real end Maritime Province points, 
viz, the Ocean Limited and the Mari
time Express, are equal tn regard to 
modern equipment to the best traîne 
on the continent. They are solid 
steel trains, with thc newest type of 
standard sleepers end standard din-

M lottonibrSWn^eose

buid by ju. Uiintou Brown, St. J->hn, 
N. B. And AD Points WEST 

DAILY SERVICE TO MONTREAL VIA—

OCEAN LIMITED
Connecting Trate Lenses St John 7.10 A. M. Week Dsy, and 9.30 A. M.

Sundays
CONNECTION AT MONTREAL with "CONTINENTAL LIMITED" 

Leaving Bonaventnre Station at 5.00 p. m. for Ottawa, North Bay, Winnipeg. 
Edmonton and Vancouver

MARITIME EXPRESS
(Dtfly Except Sunday)

Connection from St John via No. 20 leaving at 6.10 p. m. 
CONNECTION AT QUEBEC with Transe on tinentàl Train for Winnipeg, via

Cochrane
CONNECTION AT MONTREAL with Grand Trunk night train for Toronto

SERVICE TO QUEBEC
Vh VALLEY RAILWAY

nçjfotYm i End» Stubborn Cougha ! 
* in a Hurryi Bor teal Wrwtlwara, this old
I :
(H»*#»»»*»*»**»*»»»»***»» 

a bad
ities are heavy 
in the sick list, 
ith you. Thie 
road to health 

ergy and vigor

The Ocean Limited is the daily 
train between Halifax and Montreal 
Connection from St. John Is made by 
No. 18 train leaving at 7.10 a.m„ and 
on Sunday by No. GO train leaving at 
9.30 a.m.. Arriving at Montreal at 
9.20 a.m., this train affords immed
iate connection with the G. T. R. In
ternational Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago. Connection ta also estab
lished with the “Continental Limited,” 
the train de luxe of the Canadian 
National Railways, which leaves Bona- 
venture Station at 6.00 p.m. dally tor 
Ottawa, North Bay. Port Arthur, Fort 
William, Saskatoon, Edmonton and 
Vancouver.

The Maritime Express leaving Hali
fax at 8.10 p.m. (except Sundays) 
affords connection at Quebec with the 
Transcontinental train leaving Palate 
Station at 4.80 p.m. (daily) for Win
nipeg. Connection la also establish
ed at Montreal with the G. T, R. 
night traîna for Toronto and with O. 
T. R. train for Ottawa. Connection 
from 8t John la by No. 20 train leav
ing at 1,10 pm.

Enquiry at the .Canadian National 
Railway Ticket Offices will produce 
farther Information regarding them

You’ll never know how quickly 
1 cough can be conquered, until y 

4 I this famous old home-made remedy. 
|k Anyone who hae coughed all day and 

all night, will say that the immediate 
i relief given ie almost like magic. It 
'takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

I Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 21/, ounces of 
i Pinex; then add plain granulated sugar 
I syrup to make 16 ounces. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 

f sugar syriip. Either 
ure saves about tw 

money usually spent 
cough preparation-, and gives you a 

1 more positive, effective, remedy. It 
j keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant»—

Yon can feel this take hold instantly, 
I Soothing and healing the membranes in 
l all the air passages. It promptly loçaens 
. a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
I notice the phlegm thin out and then 
, disappear altogether. A day’s use will 
. usually break up an ordinary throat or 
rchest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
und of genuine Norwav pine ex- 
tho most reliable remedy for 
and chest ailments, 

avoid disappointment ask your 
st for “2Va ounces of Pinex” with 

directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-

dr
STOPPING AS USUAL

who should 
i the Heart 
lerve Pills, 
twenty-five

JOHN J. BRADLEY; svrup, instead o 
» way, this rnlxti 
i thirds of the mi for 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Bus 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

y" I]
Train carrying Through Sleeper for Quebec leaves St. John at 12.55 

noon. (Easton Thu).
Eor particulars of Service end Rate» or ReoorvtioiH apply to

A. L. GIBB,
CXy Ticket Agsot,

n any time. ’
ten ate ni PILLS

12-25.«bora whe era

| oompo
iBSat
■FTo
/ druggi*1, or mailed 

Limited, WILLIAM LMcINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. Wat 

Montreal. R a Boo; 1990.faction or money refunded. Tbs Pinex WHWilUfi Ttoi BWt ef wrote# M
jp- T<y°nt°’

à îtatiA.. ___Liâ ^

Don’t Delay 
Your Christo Order 
Too long

OR YOU MAY BE 
DISAPPOINTED.

While our shipping facilities 
are efficient it is advisable that
you place your Christmas 
order now to avoid the “last 
mmute” rush.

HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.
Mail Order Department 

19 DeBreeoles St. Montreal
P. O. Box 3190.

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

»
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Give Her
■ '1

■3i

—% . • - ,W
% Gladys Carter jumped 
1 North Wharf Into Water- 

Saved by Men from Vessel.

from Shown at Meeting of Commis- Arrived WMi 1,135 Pewen- 
sioners That at Least Mil- gets. 2,200 Toni Cargo— 
ljon Dollars Required. x Eleven Cars of Mail

Transparent Glass 
Oven Ware

% Prince Rupert .. ..
V Victor*.. S12

10 si
"■'.•H S Miss atari Carter, sged 17. of 1»
. ,.*4 % Union etreet wee lured (ram e watery

Si Winnipeg.............. .... *8 S ireve «I IW end
% London..........................10 »5 % shortly afler ntidi
S Toronto ...... .. ..*$ 30 % iespouse of the crew of the schooner
% Ottawa . . .. .. 18 30 \ Charlotte P.. of 'Pattsbora to her cilei
% Montreal...........* . ,84 28 % tor help.
V Quebec............. — ..23 26 % The three men aboard t he veufol,
Si Halifax....................22 88 \ Captain Claude Winter* Charlie
V *—iBelow aero. \ George, and Billie Morris, state they

were startled from tirir slumbers at 
about a quarter to twelve by a vo- 
man's cries for hely. The hastily rush- 

' ed out of thé cabin, clambered up on 
the wharf and ran tbwardi' the end of 
the quay.

Edmonton.. .
% BatUeford.. . tThe VMMuriaat'wc uw U r.AX til Un*

utaiu xavesyoutd uucjbou at «*«#. n uwui 
3 uoicatui, uuvu* o ytsuu. iu wig Wvau- 
‘ua. tawr m utaisii.i4.tu irttu uciuoti uiu 
"ftdhw. levins ««ut tavwpovi mu u*o

food- to eneure the proper carrying 
of tfch work of -the General Puto

is Hospital was carefully considered 
by the board of conunfeioners at a 
meeting held at the hospital Setup-

PYREX proyldee for the housewife two <Bebes in one. serving the double purpose of bait- 
mg and serving dish, as it een be taken direct from oven to table, owing to attractive appearance 

Fbod baked in Pyrex cooks quicker and more uniformly, as Pyrex takes ALL the oven heat. 
And as Pyrex is transparent, the cooking process can be watched at every stage. Pyrex, clean and 
Sanitary, Is GUARANTEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE.

Tlie Pyrex gift set. Illustrated In the upper left corner, is 
composed of eleven pieces, and Is priced at $10.60

Let us lay aside a set of Pyrex as a gift for your wife.

of North Wharf 
night by the promptm

day. ituwhfcq ul in mi, mi»», on >«■*» am* vjmu

The commlasfonera, senelble of the 
fact «hat the hospital at the present 
time is crowded to each an extent as 
to render the proper functioning of 
the different departments extremely 
difficult despite the strenuous efforts 
of the staff, were of the opinion that 
one of two things will have to be 
done. Either the work of several de
partments must be curtailed, or else 
sufficient funds must be raised to pro
vide a building and equipment 
meneurate with the heavy demand to 
which the hospital is now subjected.

Considerable discussion ensued as 
whether the funds should be rais

ed through n bond issue or by a pop
ular subscription. It was generally 
felt that if the urgency of the demand 
were fully impressed upon the public, 
and especially on the more affluent 
members of the community, a gener
ous response would be made to the

VUtiWâtoUUU bUU UUV Lilli»

—AAip e*twiug tu muMiay ui use iulu. 
iat» VictorÜ.U brvu*ut oto#ui *ui* 
• thuu cuts» pasodugers, at so 
tons general caigio.

taaen staovuu, uium
Forecast

Mcrlthne—Moderate wester- \ 
% ly wrtnds; fair, stationary or a "b 
% little lower temperature.

Northern New England — % 
S Generally fair Monday and K
V Tuesday; not much change In S
V temperature; frosh west and 
Is northwest winds.

%
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., »

m Officers of Ship.
The following r'Mivpcatt the officers

ivktite* uoüâuiauuxü i u. r. McUvuivie, 
uutu viuvor; ». untuijne, cutei eugi- 
****t'l u. iruiuwt, *iMiser i jyr. u 
o. jvetu-ney, atugoou, .»* j. Ardue, 
cuifef steward; o. a. r'erauaou, i»t 
uttioer; iv. wood, üua ouluer; T. Wn- 
«*ou* exua xod vuiuer; f. Vvalupi, 
•»rd officer.

% Stores Open at 8.80 a.m.—Open Every Evening Till 10 o’clock 
up to and Including ChrlstnuVlfrte.

at eue v «cmjumuI uuu euuwon;Threw Her a Une
There they saw the figure of a girl 

dimly outlined in the waters beicw 
and who sank from view just es they 
arrived. A line was hastily thrown her 
aa soon as she came to the surface 
and she had sufficient presence of 
mind to wind it around her. The nun 
heu drew thé girl through the wc«er 

to their vessel whore twe of them 
vlambetètl over the sides and brought 
•ier up into the cabin.

Hirst aid In the form of closely 
wrapped blankets end a hot drink 
were given her and a call was sent in 
for the ambulance.

The car made a quick trip to the 
hospital with its patient who was 
found to be suffering from nothing 
more than a bad chllL

Bald She Wag Nervous
Miss Carter told the crew of the 

schooner that she ea wtwo men on the 
wharf and got nervous and did .not 
know what happened after that. Tflwo 
Chinamen were on the wharf near 
where the girl fell over at the time. 
They offered no assistance and t id 
not eveq offer any assistance and d<d 
not even spread an alarm. When the 
Bluenoae crew rushed by them tne.y 
were quite unmoved. The limit of 
their old was the offer of a ilashVght 
to help the men get down the rigging 
of the vessel and back on deck again.

It fcj believed it wae the girl’s heivy 
clothing which kept her afloat long 
enough to ensure a rescue.

The police could learn but very little 
from the girl other than that eke 
walked down the wharf and went over 
the side Into the water. She did not 
give any other reason to the officers 
tor herd act.

■r; x %S' ootn-
*.

to
THE GIFT

That Lightens Daily Tasks
&1 AROUND THE CITY

Excellent Weather. f
The officers were enthusiastic over 

the mtmi uip tu uie 
u> tins port tit their snip, u wa» 
eyxeu a regular "yachting trip, " as 
weather conuitioas were ideal lor a 
p*«taka» >uj*»o. “n was uie best 
mp l ever made in the winter aea- 
son across Lue Atlantic," said a 
Victorian officer to the standard yes
terday. 'mere was an ahseace ox 
that rough and disagreeable weath
er, usually encountered at this time 
of the year, wiuoh make life miser
able tor crew as well passengers.

Luring the voyage one of the crew 
died and the body was burled at sea 
with the usual services.

TWo Trains Out,
Two special trains were sent out 

yesterday with passengers from the 
ship. Tue first to be despatched at 
^•30 P-in. was for Western Canada, 
und carried 276. The second for the 

pasaemgters, 
got away at 7 o'clock last night.

For The States.

WAS OPERATED ON.
A. Ç. Currie, local agent for Eastern 

Steamship Corporation, arrived home 
from Boston Saturday afternoon. He 
was HI and Dr. Neve, who was called, 
ordered his removal to the hospital 
and with Dr. Curren in the evening 
performed an operation for appendi
citis Mr. Currie's recovery is looked 
tor as the operation was successful.

The pleasure of receiving a Biseell's on 
Christmas is multiplied 366 times during the 
year for the home manager.

y I
winter seasoncall.

The commissioners feel that they 
ore confronted w+th a considerable 
problem sa at least one million dol
lars wlH be required to secure a hos
pital building suited to meet the pre
sent needs of the dty.

No decision was arrived at at Sat
urday's meeting.

* BISSELL’S CARPET SWEEPERS 
AND VACUUM SWEEPERS

I7/

if , are easily carried from room to room, upstairs 
or down—-are smooth running—always ready 
for instant use—make women happier and 

[ homes cleaner and more liveable.
GIVE HER A BISSELL’S.

Get It from

MUSIC FOR SKATERS
A phonograph provided music for 

skaters at Lily Lake yesterday. It not 
only aided the skaters in gliding along 
more rytbmioally but also added en
tertainment for the onlookers.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.
Christmas music was given with 

fine effect yesterday at Queen Square
Methodist Church, under the direction 
of JMrs. J. C. Hayworth, organist and 
conductor. Soloists were Mrs. L R. 
Meraereau. Mrs. Margaret Rowe and 
Leslie Berwick.

Rough Weather 0

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETFrom BermudaI

R. M. S. P. Caraquet Arrived 
Last Evening With Eighty- 
Six Passengers aid Mails.

Our Stores Will Be Open Every Evening Christmas Week.

The Store of 
Christmas Gifts

•<s- States, with about 400
EARL OF MINTO COMING.

The Earl of Mlnto is leaving Mon
treal Tuesday for SL John, to meet his 
mother, the Counters of Mlnto, who is 
arriving on the Empress of France on 
Thursday.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet, Captain 
Adam, arrived in port at eight o'clock 
last evening from the Bermuda and 
West Indies as<l docked at the Pettin- 
gHl wharf. She oarrries eignty-slx pas
sengers of whom ten are first class, 
ten second, and sixty third and six 
military. Sixty-one passengers are tor 
the United States.

The Caraquet has 660 tons of raw 
sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
and 160 pudeheona of molasses for 
local and maritime provinces points.

The first class passengers include 
H. Henderson and R. Robert, Demer-
ara; Mr. and Mrs. H. GMdings, Toron- The Victorian brought 6,000 bans of 
5?* Sltrachdee, Mr. Bossend, mail matter, eleven carloads, largely
Trinidad; Mr. and Mrs. Beard, Barba- parcel jpoal matter. It was called 
does; C. Carroll. T. Barret; Staff-Ser- the "Christmas Mail,” as it will be 
scant and Mrs. Shannon and tourchil- the last assortment from overseas* to 
Oran, Bermuda, reach Canada in time for distribution

The ship experienced two days of before 
dirty weather after leaving Bermuda 
Thursday, but ran into fine weather 
again when nearing the Canadian 
coast,

1
The greater port of the passengers 

on the Victorian were for the Unit
ed States, 
go a rigid examination Tlie inspect
ors do not conduct their examinations 
by artificial light and were, therefore, 
unable to get through with all the 
third class

M
and they had to under-

APPLICATION DISMISSED
His Honor Chief Justice McKeown 

on Saturday dismissed the application 
of the defendant in Tarak rs. Atche- 
Bon tor th3 setting aside of the writ 
t>f capte. H. W. Robertson tor the 
plaintiff; W. R. Scott for the defend-

What is Better Than a Well Chosen Christmas Gift of Something
to Wear?

passepgers. Those re
maining over last night are expected 
to get out on regular trains today. z

Vant Government 
Employment Bureau

Trades and Labor Council 
Send Resolution to City 
Fathers.

ant Eleven Cert W Mall. Last day shoppers will find a well of inspiration in our gift stocks.» SAILED FOR ST. JOHN.
On Saturday the Metagama of the 

C.P.O.S., railed from Liverpool for 
St. John. The Pretorian left Glasgow 
on the same date, and the Sicilian de
parted from Antwerp, both bound for 
this port.

oi
*
tl We Suggest Gloves for Gifts. Boudoir Caps Are Delightfully Gifty.s-

The variety of 
itreet gloves, even
ing gloves, gaunt
let and other kinds 
and the diversity 

.in color, tempts 
one to make 
Gloves the gift for 
•every one. Cape, 
Chamois, Wool, 

■^French Kid, and 

other favorite kinds" are showing in just 
the kinds women 
Gloves are also here in practical and 
dressy kinds.

I Everyone knows the com
fort of having some pretty x 
caps to pull on with the favo- A
rite negligee. The Christmas y
caps are delectable bits. Ja
Made of daintiest materials yj
and colors and trimmed with >0/
fine laces, plenty of ribbons, 
rosettes and little touches of ** 
bright color. Some are be
comingly shirred around the face.

e-
rl Christmas. 

---------- ~11 1ELECTRIC LIGHTS OUT 
Trouble with one of tbe eeglnee 

et the N. B. Bower OV, lighting ptant 
caused all the lights in the city to 
*0 out at about 12.30 Sunday morn
ing. The house lights were on «g-a»" 
in half an hour’s time, and the street 
lights shortly after.

\
Christmas Playlet 

Afternoon-Evening
1It was reéohred at a meeting of 

the Trades and labor Council last 
FTMaor night that a government 
ploymoQt bureau be established in St. 
John. The resolution was forwarded 
to the Common Council and will prob
ably coma up for discussion today.

The labor men state that New 
Brunswick is the only province In 
th« Dominion in which there is not 
an employment bureau under govern
ment supervision and support, and 
strongly feed the need of such an es
tablishment here. They claim that 
it would be greatly to the advantage 
of both employes and employers, and 
would do away with the existing fee 
collecting employment agencies, which 
they state are a thorn in the side of

TiBOYS’ CLUB MEMBERS 
WERE ENTERTAINED

1b

&Imperial Will Let the Adults 
Have a Glimpse of It To
night Between Shows__
Every Afternoon at 3.30.

a The Boys' Club was entertained as 
usual on Saturday evening at the Y. 
M. C. A. They were accompanied by 
Mias Heifer and Mr. Scott Three 
reels of motion pictures were shown, 
games played in the Gym, and swims 
enjoyed. H. A. Morton was in charge 
of the picture; H. McEwan of the 
games. The annual entertainment 
will toe held in January.

At Sunday morning's meeting Rev. 
Dr. Farquliarson, port chaplain, spoke 
eloquently to the twenty-five boys 
present on "Some Characteristics of 
Jesus." This was the last morning 
meeting until January 9th.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Victorian Concert Party Tuesday 

night, eight o’clock, assisted by local 
talefit. Admission 
served 26.

AT EXMOUTH CHURCH 
At Exmouth Methodist Church an 

excellent programme of Christmas 
mwaic, including anthems, carols and 
solos wei-ez carried out yesterday un
der the direction of EL EL Thomas, 
choirmaster. Soloists were-J. R. Hop
kins, Mise Edith Magee and MIflB 
Minnie Myles.

THÊ NEW LADDER TRUCK 
A new armature has been installed 

In the motor ladder truck, to take the 
place of th3 one recently broken, and 
was tested out on the truck Saturday. 
A demonstration of the truck wtii be
gin today and it Is expected the city 
authorities will find everything in sat
isfactory working order.

E •
: a

Hand Bags Will Appeal to Many.like best. Kiddies' IThe whole town’s chattering aboot 
the Imperial’s surprise kiddie playlet 
‘Red Wing, the Indian Child” It Is 
a delicious little Yuletide surprise 
that redounds greatly to the credit 
of the city's children and their readi
ness in becoming real little players. 
The whole thirty-five are rlrls, rang
ing In age from six to thirteen. They 
are most tastefully costumed, can 
sing like birds and dance like fairies. 
The stage setting (fllntfrln the Rock
ies), and the Santa Claus finale with 
holiday trimmings everywhere the 
eye rests, make the tout ensemble 
very gladdening and starts the “Mer
ry Christmas" idea going full speed. 
Thli sketch will be shown at 3.30 
this afternoon—between

Such fascinating kinds you 
can find this year. Made of 
leather, beads, silk, mesh or 
velvet and in shapes that 
will take your fancy the min
ute you see them. The colors 
will be found just what is 
wanted for using with winter 
suits and coats.

all who have to do bostneee with
Why Don’t You Give Handkerchiefs?them.

The men are somewhat incensed at 
Commissioner Jones and Thornton 
who they claim have opposed the es- 
tatottshment of such a bureau, not
withstanding the fact they were elect
ed to office as representatives of labor. 
Despite all opposition a strong, effort 
will be made to secure their demand*

The nomination of officers for the 
ensuing year was held, the election 
take place in January.

The names of the majority of thfc 
year's executive were again placed

1 Assortments were never more pleasing. 
Plain, initialed, embroidered and very 
dainty kinds with tatting edges or ed^es 
of Maltese or Princess laces are exceeding
ly attractive; then you can find real Made
ira Handkerchiefs and boxes, with two to 
six pretty ones all ready to tie up and send.

»
Ï
« Kodak Bags of leather are very smart and 

are showing in several nice colorings.3 81 k ARRESTS.
Six persons were taken into custody 

over the week-end. Three drunks were 
arrested on Saturday and two Sunday. 
Bertie J. V. Connor, aged 80, was giv
en in charge by Captain E. C. Sears of 
the C.G-M-M. Canadian Raider tor 
being a stowaway. The Raider arrived 
hi port Saturday morning from Lon-

20 cents. Re-

; »À Frilly Bit of Neckwear.McMILLAN’S STORE will be open 
every evening until Christmas.i The very newest pieces are in the form of 

vestees, fischus. sets and collars. The Medici 
collar is popular, fashioned of net and 
organdie.

Evening Scarfs are delightful for gifts; 
these are made from Crepe-de-Chines and 
Ninons in dainty plain shades or handsome 
combination colorings.

Spanish Lace Scarfs are in white and black.
Visit our Millinery Room for other Gift 

Suggestions. Many attractive things such as 
Papeteries, Games, Books, Woolen Goods, 
etc., are being displayed there for the holiday

programmes 
—and again tonight at 8.30. Tonight's 
single showing is an experiment. If 
the adults like ft it may be repeated 
each night as well aa afternoon.

CHRISTMAS TIES.

Soma one says—"The necktie is the 
voice of the Inner man. A man muet 
wear trousers. He is limited in 
choice to the cut of his coat. Even 
J" Bhlrts he cam pick only from the 
■hiled" variety or .negliges. But In 

his neckties hts fancy can roam—and 
It frequently does.” There’s an as
sortment here that will surely suit 
every taste. Spéciale at 76c. and 
31.50. others up to «4.50. Ollmour’s 
08 King street.

BEAUTIFUL SERGE DRESSES AT 
VERY GREAT REDUCTIONS.

i
Caused No Surprise 

To Business Men
. i Every Woman Lores Silk Stockings.

Special Redaction* For 
Christmas Week 
At Hunt’s

REV. J. H. JENNER RECOVERING 
At Charlotte etreet Baptist church 

yesterday, D. C. Clark read a letter re
ceived from the pastor, Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, who is recovering from an 
operation In a Boston hospital. Mr. 
Jenner wrote to Mr. dark asking 
him to thank the congregation for 
telegrams of sympathy and gooa 
wttshee for his recovery. Mr. Jenner 
Is Improving and hopes to tit up m 
a day or two. At yesterday’s serv
ices Raw. W. D. Wilson officiated,

Victoria Rink will open as soon as 
weather permits. Season Tickets for 
■ole at the office of Nova Bales Oo., 
Ltd., Princess street—same price as 
last season.

_ Victoria Rink has been given a foul
. blow below the belt but Is still In the 

ring. One new regulation has been 
adopted—that Is every one can 
CHEW GUM *t all times aitil places 
In the Rink.

One, two or a half dozen pairs makes 
a gift of both beauty and utility. Hosiery 
permits a good range in choke. Stockings 
with lace clocks have the distinction of be
ing just a little different. You can find 
black, white and fashionable colors in 
pure thread and art silk, or if you prefer 
heavier kinds—they are here too.

The Montreal announcement that a 
first mortgage of $3,000,000 covering 
the property of the company In St. 
John of the Atlantic Sugar Retineries, 
causes no surprise among, business 
men. here or among those connected 
with the company in this city.

Re-financing of the company is 
imperative in view of the tremendous 
break in sugar prices, which came so 
suddenly and unexpectedly tjo tit 
refineries of Canada they had not 
time to fortify themselves against the 
ill-effects of the slump.

The Atlantic was severely hit The 
Refinery was heavily shocked With 
raw material, which cost the com- 
peny 20 cents per pound. The basic 
Belling price is no# 10 1-2 cents with 
6 J** , <?*L off. From the price 
schedule a wide difference between 
the raw article and manufactured pro
duct is shown, and. with the heavy 
stodk of raw material on hand, the 
Atlantic will be obliged to operate 
for some time to come, or at least 
until their present supply hs exhaust
ed, si a loss.

The raw material is declining rap- 
Idly, but It will be some mouths be
fore the Atlantic will have their old 
etc* cleaned up eo as to get In on 
the néw low levels.

It will be to the advantage of Holi
day Shoppers to visit Hunt’s store 
this week, as they have made the 
following special reductions on Holi
day Goods: *

Silk Mufflers—Ladies' and Gents’, 
25 per cent discount.

Ladles’ Sweaters, Pull Over» and 
Coat Styles, 33 1-3 per cent discount.

Men's Sweaters, in large variety! 
20 per cent, discount.

Entire Stock of Neckwear, reduced 
25 per cent, to 33 1-3 per cent.

Men’» and Boys’ Winter Overcoats 
'to dear, 33 1-3 per cent discount.

Other lines at specially reduced 
prices for Christmas..

Being overstocked In the above 
mentioned lines, Hunt's have decided 
to clear at these sweeping reductions.

Hunt's Clothing Store 17-19 Char
lotte street. _ _______

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS «Oc.

The Future Event ef Chrletiha, 
Week tat F. A. Dykeman’e.

This Is without doubt one of the
most remarkable sales they have 
advertised,—the 
stylish dresses of the 
for a mere fraction 
value.

Regular S52JÏO for $87.50; regular
«ÎÎÎÏ *°r t2.7-501 reKular 126 for 
*18.90, etc. All wool Botany Serges 
In navy blue, brown and wool Jer- 
seya. In several colors, prettily bead
ed or silk embroidered, and the 
atyle accordion pleated skirts, etc. 
Every dress a wonderful bargain 
See these In their windows.

ever
newest and most 

season going 
of their real

Do Your BEST This ChristmasMrs. Annie Potts.
Death came very suddenly in Mis. 

Annie A. Potts at her home, SM Rock
land Rond, Saturday erenlnc. Mrs. 

K;- Potts van preparing to go ont to do
The Gift 
Supreme

some Christmas shopping with her 
hasband, when eke waa taken sudden- 

1 ly 61 and passed away within a com
paratively ghost time from

She leawee to mourn tier hngband, 
Walter S. Potts, government food in- 
s«>ector; one son, Weldon S.; sud one 
daughter, Constance H„ both at home. 
Her mother, Mrs. John W. Allen of this 
city, and throe sisters, Mrs. Thomas 
McAnn of SL John; Mrs. Reginald 

» Smith of N«w York City; and Mrs. 
Chartes Hicks Of Cambridge, Mass. 
The funeral wlU take place on Turn- 

B 4»y, serriee* wm be bai« et her late 
I home at 1*0 o’clock.

Make Someone LASTINGLYhappy.NOTICE. —FursMCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas Cards. Tags and Seals 

are now on ties. All prices.
A general meeting of tfce O. W. V. 

A-I*11 .**? held ”> Monday, Dec. 20th, 
192*. at 8 p.m. An Interesting 
tag la promised sod a large attend
ance Is desired. 'This h the last gen
eral meeting before" the aanml meet- 
ln*. 1» January, and an opportunity 
will be given for the payment of dual.

Yours truly,
W. J. BROWN,

Acting Secretary-Treasurer ST1 
John Branch, O. W. V. A.

"Perfect" Biscuit and "Perfect" 
Powder so together.

Here's how you mayheart trou-
Give Dad a Soft Hat,

Stetsons and Knox, fully guaranteed, cost.......... ••• v <7.00 NowDIED. Mother would appreciate a Frock.
Serge, Silk, Tricolettes, 415.00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.50, $30.00, $34.00AT SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE, 

fleer throe hundred men listened 
wit* deep Interest to e lantern talk 
given by iter. R. p. MCKtm at the 
Searoea’a Institute Mat night. The 
subject nun “The Ufa of Christ," 
and pictures Illustrated the various 
Periods of the Saviour’s work 
earth.

POTTS—Suddenly, at her residence, 
215 Rockland Road, on Dec. 18th. 
1928, Annie Allard, beloved wife of 
Walter 6. Potts. Leaving her hus
band, one sen, one daughter, mother 
and three rt store to mourn 

Funeral on Tuesday from her late 
residence. Service at 2.10 o'clock.
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